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.. 
AUTHOR'S PREFACE 

Having finished this little volume on the art of entertaining in the 
fields of psychology, I wish to call the attention of the reader to a few 
facts. They are as follows : 

I am not presenting this as a volume of rare English. :\ly attempt 
has been to make it clear and descriptive. With that end in view I have 
used the narrative in most instances, supplementing the story with ex
planations of ~i.·hy I did these things. It may be found that other stage 
hypnotists and mind-readers will differ with me when it comes to my 
method of production. That will indicate merely that they and I 
arc both original. I warn you all that then.· is to be nothing gained hy 
imposing anything dangerous or uncalled for upon your hypnotic 
subjects. 

In my narrative ·and explanatory notes I have found it often neces
sary to repeat, as repetition at intervals not inconveniently close st·n·es to 
keep before the mind of the reader the points upon which I wish to lay 
particuiar stress. 

\Vhen I commenced the book just finisl11:d I intended to write upon 
hypnotism only, but I found that the opportunity was so much beth.'r 
to write upon the higher phenomena IW'Ll' than later that I addec.l what 
is given as the Third part of this book. 

As it stands, I feel satisfied that it is the most complete hook on the 
art of entertaining in the psychic that has been presented to the public. 
I could not give you experience or talent in this \'Olume, but I have sup
plied you with all other knowledge of the Hypnotic Show and the Psychic 
Entertainment. 

If you seek an honorable profession. study, then apply! 

PROF. LEOXIDAS. 
Chicago, March 15, 1901. 





PART ONE. 

There are distinctly three classes of hypnotic entertainments: The 
first is the twenty-minute vaudeville act, an entirely new departure from 
the old lines of entertainment; the second is the two-hour hypnotic enter
tainment, and the third is the thirtv-minutc lecture. These three classes 
cover all that could be popular in th~ hypnotic show. The first two aim at 
the entertaining features and arc designed to please; the last is to instruct 
and must be dealt with in accordance with the well established rules of the 
hall, the fraternal assemblage or the clinic. 

Hypnotic entertainments are something new. It is a field that is 
entered less than any other field of entertainment. It offers a paying 
profession to the man or the woman who will enter to win. But that can 
not lx! dune without an understanding of the principles of a well-regu
lated entertainment of the hypnotic '·ariety. 

:\ever before has there been anything along the lines of hypnotism 
.n the vaudeville bill offcrt:cl to the public. There has bet:n a great deal of 
fah work on the stage undt:r tht: name or /e<•itatiou. etc .. all of which arc 
due to legerdemain or mechanism constructed for producing optical 
illusions. 

The old line !Jypnotic show has been seen in, perhaps, a fourth of the 
fair sized towns of the country. The larger cities gent·rally have wit
nessed it to a certain t•xtent. To tlwm can be given the hypnotic vaude
vilk act. But to the residt:nts of our smaller cities ancl towns, nothing 
appl·als and draws like a good hypnotic show. A fair-minded above
board operator will always obtain audit•nces. I lis name will always draw. 
But ht: must give soml'thing to the public worth their whitt•. 

\Y c arc to first look at the 1wrsonal make-up of the hypnotist before 
we take up the programme. r\ lady or a gentleman may ht• tlw int<·n·stt·cl 
ancl aspiring one. First, the opt·rator must possess knowledge of his 
proft·ssion and then he can execute. 

The popular costume is l'\"t·ning cln·ss. The hypnotist who steps 
out upon the stage clotht·d in Prince Albert and high collar is the one who 
will win the attention of the audience. lle must lw tht: self-possessed 
indi,·idual who immediatdy steps into the good will and confidence of his 
audience. \\'ere he to display nervousm·ss ur lack of confidt:ncc his doom 
is sealed and failure grasps his ham!, and t•n•ntttally holds it during the 
pcrfonnance. The lady of genteel ht•aring is the woman for the hypnotic 
stage. She must never assume tlw masculine attitude. I i slw compels 
her audience to show her rt:spect and to look upon her as a lady as well as 
a hypnotist she will always succt•ctl. 

The old vaudeville star needs no instruction as to his bearing. The 
moment he dons the high collar anti the cln·ss coat he i~ a ,·astly dift"'!'rent 
man from the comedian he may have bt•en in last season':; play. The 



xtor, trai:ne-:1 by years or experience, or so born. mayhap. is the one who 
must be the character he portrays. He can not be otherwise. But the 
young men or women who have appeared in nothing besides parlor enter
tainments will find that the ston· is ,-asth· different. The audience have 
come to be amused: they are there to kill time and to go away light
hearted or filled with deep thought, as the temperament or the mood of 
the mind may dictate. You. professor. ";ll deal with thinking. reasoning 
beings who know the true from the false. and who will never counte
nance the false unless it is cle..,·erly clothed and giwn to them with a blase 
air. Oe,·er people can do nearly anything on the stage. To be clever 
and to possess reason at the same time is to possess a sure means to wealth 
and the key to happiness. You cannot hide your thoughts and your feel
ings from the a:.1dicncc. Ii you step out before your patrons and the lights 
swim before you and you trip on a rug. you will hear from the gallery at 
once. The gallery is the critic. I speak of them collectively; there is 
nothing individual about them: they possess one thought. and express 
it in one way. The gallery likes the spectacular: it lows climaxes. The 
balcony and parquet are more considerate. They will feel sorry for you 
and look ·longingly for the next act. So much for fear. 

But step out with a feeling of confidence: go through your act be
cause you arc in love with it and before you are away from the wings 
the gallery will give you a cheer that will set the whole theater vibrating, 
and the balcony and parquet will fall in line with a wholesome applause. 
There is nothing that cheers the heart of an actor. be he super or leading 
man. as an applause from all parts of the house. It is a powerful tonic. 
But acting, in any and every form. must be felt; it must come from the 
soul itself. or it falls short and loses its ring. 

Personal neatness is, then, the first requisite. Xo matter how good 
an actor one may he. he cannot pose as a professor of hypnotism unless 
he is clothed in a professional manner . 

. Confidence and a liking for the act you are to do is the next greatest 
thing. And success must follow as tlay follows n1ght. 

I am with mv brothers and sisters in \'audeville now. and no matter 
what their experience. I am going to go through the training school with 
them so that they will, each and every one, go out into the highways of 
vaudeville entertainment with a knowledge of the art they are to utilize. 

The question immediately arises: "Is stage work genuine or is it 
faked?" Partly each, friends. You give them what you can and when 
you fail you call upon your powers as an entertainer. In other words, 
you get as many good subjects as possible from the audience and what you 
can't do with them you can and will do with your trained subject. This 
"horse," as he is commonly called. nmst be a genuine subject. They are 
comparatively easy to find and can be purchased for a small price. Offer 
any somnambulistic youth Ss a week and expenses and an opportunity 
to travel, tell him that you will always tell others he is getting fifty a 
week and he is yours for as many seasons as you may desire his com
pany. In fact, $5 a week is good pay for a subject. There are lots of 
boys who would go for board and clothes nnd cig-arette money. Yes, 
these long sleep artists want some vice. some glaring sin, and they are 
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happy. Get a good subject; one who can be put into catalepsy or made to 
eat the delusive strawberry that is supposed to grow on the fertile stage 
and he is the boy to purchase, hire or kidnap! 

Of course, he must wear fair clothes, but the rural make-up is the 
catchy one and is a whole show in itself. He will object to the wearing 
of his stage clothes on the street if his attire and role is that of the country 
youth. 

It is far better to have two trained subjects than only one. By 
"trained" I mean those who have been put into the various stages of 
hypnotism and upon whom you can rely, no matter how large the audi
ence. The trained subject is a unique being and invariably thinks himself 
the entire show. He is very proud as a usual thing and expects every one 
to stop and look at him as he passes. This may prove an annoyance to 
the professor, but when it is considered that the subject is an all-impor
tant feature and that he must go through his daily performance as one 
would go through a sleep, he is a valuable addition to the hypnotic show. 

These boys cnn be procured in various ways. If the town is a small 
country village or a prosperous country town of a few thousand, there are 
always enough boys doing nothing in particular that can be engaged for 
the season. But in a city it is often different. Where the operator is not 
known he will find that the subjects that arc put in his path are those who 
may be termed "chronic" somnambulists and they value their services as 
would ~Iansfield or ~!iss Tlny. To get the boys that you really want 
and can usc without damaging your bank account, you will find it a wise 
plan to put an ad. in a daily paper. stating that you want one or two boys 
as hypnotic subjects; steady employment to the right boys. In answer to 
this you will have from twenty to thirty calls, and your youths will range 
in age from seven to thirty nnd in appearance from the newsboy to the 
broker. When you have received about the first ten, you will state what 
you want. About nine out of those ten will expect that you want some 
one to fake the act. Your assurance will do no good until you have 
worked on a few and found your man. Then. by the time you have run 
a hatpin into your sleeper, the others will decide that a vacation is really 
best after all. 

When you have found your subject or subjects, as the case may be, 
you will state that you might take them on the road, but you will con
sider the matter. You will not have to consider long and your agreement 
has been made. 

So far so good. You can do your own hooking for tlw vau<il·villt' 
act or ypu can have an a<h·ance man, just as you like. That is. you can 
employ one to hook you for till' season. This will not take him a gn•at 
while, as most of your engagements will he for a week and in the larger 
cities you can remain at least a month-providing you do your work as 
directed herein. 

I wish to impress on the mind of the student that originalitv is the 
greatest thing in an entertainment. There will he many little thitigs that 
will come up. but always be equal to the occasion. You will find that 
your llits arc mostly swred in thi~ way. 
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Now, in your city, twenty-minute vaudeville act, you will find that 
there is a great reluctance on the part of the audience to comply with 
your requests for subjects. You haV<: two, that is true. Some people may 
come the second night and see your same subjects; that would be damag· 
ing evidence in a smaller town, hut in a city it is of passing moment. 

:\bout three more boys should be scattered in the audience. Each 
of these will sec the show for the little time that will be rl·quircd to go 
upon the stage. In thl'sc you will likely find a goocl suhjl·ct or two. Asitlc 
from this, you will in all probability catch two or three morl'. 

That will g-i\'c you g-ood matl'rial and l'n·ry l·ntl'rtainnwnt is <il'stincll 
to he a :;m·n·~s. 

In unkr to prl'Sl'llt to you, hoth in dialor~Ul' and pkturl', the \'aude 4 

Yille al't, I may he panlom·tl whik I assUllll' the roil' of till' professor aml 
appl·ar hl'iorl· my nudil'IKe, l'lltl'rtaining them and mystifying them for 
t Wl'lll \' minUtl'S. 

'l~hl' hill at tht· ,\Jhamhra proclaims to thl· thl·att·r-gning- public that 
l'rof. Raphad Sanhlllclli, tlu.: rcnowlll'<J hypnoti~t. will appl·ar in ,·au<il'
\':til' in his my~krious and amusing il'ats ui hypnnt i,.:m. \\"hat mngic 
tlwn· is in a nallll'! I i yqu arl' plnin llrown or Smith, thl' public cares 
not fur your prowl'~~. You must ha\'e an ole! world name; sonH:thing 
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that savors of the pyramids, ancient, antique. When you walk, the very 
air must softly fan your cheeks. In your majestic glance-Qn the paper
the reader sees the expression of the commander. He buys a ticket. The 
better you pull, the more you will get per week. 

Down in the audience I sec my subject, Harry. I picked him and 
Albert up in the east. I know that the other boys are there; they will 
come up. If they don't-but, then, boys will not fail when they feel that 
the weight of an act is resting on their young shoulders. An improvised 
stairway has been placed from the stage to the orchestra circle into one 
of the aisles so that the subjects may come up without annoyance. 

I am looking through a hole in the scenery, for I am stationed back 
in the wings. The Vandervcrc Sisters have been telling the audience in 
song that ··I don't know why I loved you'' and other rag-time stories. 
They have finished their turn in the sand and have retired for the last 
time. The green lights mingle with the red and white now and the 
orchestra strikes up a selection from "The Wizard of the .Kile." A chill 
has passed over the audience. At the proper time the street scene is 
pushed back and I walk leisurely into the center of a mystic glen. I am 
confident. There is nothing that I like better than this. As I step out 
the gallery applauds and whistles. The audience in the lower part oi 
the house give me an encouraging welcome and the music grows more 
weird and fainter as I approach the footlights. I am in no hurry to talk 
and am us much at home as a man could be. 

As I stcp~orward a silence falls over the house, and, with a slight 
bow, I address my audience thus: 

"Ladies and gentlemen: It is with genuine pleasure that I am afford
ed this opportunity. 1\ly mission is not alone to entertain but to demon
strate the true side of hypnotism. This is a science that has heen much 
abused. It has been decried as wrong, malicious, illegal. But this is the
talk of the ignorant: Hypnotism is a mental condition differing hut little 
from sleep. In this state the subject will accept suggestions and act 
upon them. Within a certain limit-Qr, within the domain of right
he will carry out all that he is asked to do, but beyond that limit he will 
refuse, awaki~1g and returning to his normal statt• an independent indi
\·idual. Believing that the oriental ml'thod might embody some hidden 
psychic force, I spent two years in the fastness of the I limalayas with the 
Swami Ladorrum, un Indian adept of the Yo1-.>a sehoul. The mt•thods 
I present here arc those he taught me. True, they vary from the occi
dental methods to a certain extent, but that difference lies mainlv in a 
greater knowledge of the subject rather than the possession of ~n·att·r 
force or mental power. There is a common SUJx·rstition that the hypnotist 
is a deep-dyed villain preying upon the weakl-r minch• of those about him. 
That, I assure you. is quitt• untrut•. I leave it to your own judj.,'1nent. :\ 
good hypnotist must. of necessity. lw a gMd it'llo<•'· In other words. 
the most successful hypnotists are those who arc social and seek the 
warmth of the buffet rather than the seclusion of the Hindu tcmplt•. 

"I now want a number of ladies and gcntlcmt•n to \·oluntt•t•r as sub
jects. I assure you that nothing will be done that is distasteful to the 
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individual or the audience. I w111 not promise you all sorts of things 
to ~l·t you up •md then displease you. I want my subjects to be strangers 
lo llll' 111111 I pk·llg-e my word as a gentleman to do nothing unjust.'' 

I pausl'. ;\ !wavy, deathlike silence reigns over this vast assemblage. 
1\ly own suhjl•cts know that they must wait until another call or two 
hdon• t lwy n•spond. 

I look owr Ill\' uudience with a smile. After all, how like clav is the 
human mitlll in th~ hand:: of the right man. True enough, but there are 
lil'\'l'rnl kind:; and dcgTL'CS of clay. This audience is mostly well baked 
,·Ia\'. 

· "II' you woul1l come but one at a time there would be a great deal 
mn11' room kft f,,r mys,•IC. . \s it is. you crowd me. Don't be impatient. 
I " til tr_,. to lind a plal'l' f,,r you." 

\hI ~ly :llldil'tWl' has awakmetl! Quick glances are cast about to 
:o.t'l' "hn "ill vnhllltl'l'l". Finally. from one comer oi the parquet, comes 
'"' "" u h,·Jnn·,J ll;m·~. Trusty hoy, hl·! He has e\·idently come from 
llullh-1',.. l'••l'lll'l's or s••llll' otlwr crossroads town. His trousers flap about 
tl11· lt•p~. nt hi:- slh•l'S likl· a tlag- in the gentle breeze. I smile as I see 
ll.un llt".l\\1, llarry! t;,ll.llllxly. lie will be a real actor some day. 
l'lu·. ,,.,, triumphaut ,·mry is worth an extra treat to-night, my 

hn\ \ , •n ;11'1' tlniug· wdl! 
1 It "'"''''• ;1s !larry twitdtes his hat ahout nervously, he stumbles on 

till' 1111 I till' .utd 1 h1• galll·ry g1l wild with excitement. The audience limber 
up, n·· tl \\I'll'. aud ar1· iut,·rl'Stl'li. lh·re, they think, I have victim one! 

.. J'h.ml, ', •II. 111.' h,•y !" 1 say. grasping his hand with enthusiasm. 
•· I ,,1\1· ,, :-.1'''' .11111 "ail umil I g"l't a f.:w more." 

\\ hl'll11·r llarn is twrvous ur not. 1 han: ne\'er ascertained. But 
lh· h" •I•., ,,(>,>Ill him. i ust as a lamb would do before the cruel knife sent 
11-o , ''""~: hh· ''"' and rl'.illl'l'll it to chops! 

" \ '''" 1111 •1'1'. pkas1'." . \tHI I scan the audience as though I am 
llll.thlth.tt till'\ "'''""all want to come. 

I(,,,. '''""'" '''"' ,,j till' boys I pickl·d up littring- the aftl·rnoon. lie 
'" '"'' ,,., ~:·•·•d .111 :h'lt•r ns !larry and l fancy that he wishes himself out 
111 11 ,,11 lint he ,·limhs Ill the stage amid another \'olley of applause. 
\II '''"'"' tl11· andilt•rinm. l can sec people whispering. Some arc de-

11, ,1111 , "'': uw ,,,.. .t rank fratHI; some arc decrying it all as an e\·il; others 
, 11 , "lltn~: ••I tlwir "'i''·riences in this line and some more are wondering 
11 t lh 11 , , >tnp.tninns h;l\'e nerve enough to volunteer. 

( 11 tlw llll'.lllliml', 1 ha,·c found my other boy-Albert, who has come 
11,.111 tl 11 • "'"'~s ... -and three othl'rs have come up besides him. In all. I 
h11 1 , ., 1 , In,, ••. r;mging- in ages from fourteen to twenty years. They are 
,1 r•""l J,,, .u~tl I r~·ally admire them fr01.n a profession.al standpoint. 

1 ht·• 11.1,.. takl'll, so far, about five mtnutcs of my time. I ha\'e fiitcen 
"'''"'" ., 11'11 in which to give my act propt•r, or put the subjects through 
.. , t •• t. .( '''l'''l'illll:llts that will please m~d .mystify th~ audi.en~e. By this 
'"'" tht• 1:.tlkry ts nervous and there ts mtcrest evmced m all parts of 
1111 tt .. 11 •• ,.. l'hl'n· arc a great many pn•s,·nt who look on the whole as an 
"'"'" 11···· ''''···· Tlll'y arc partly right am! partly wrong. I am obliged 
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to deceive them to a certain extent to get subjects. I cannot depend upon 
the audience entirely or I would likely nut get any. As it is 1 have two 
subjects on whom I can depend and there arc four others who will likely 
be fair subjects. Out of these I expect at least two. 

A strange lot, these stage somnam&ulists. They are like other mor
tals when they start out, but they soon learn that their "stunt" is as much 
a part of the show as the professor and that they must be aJ.I?roachcd in 
a certain way or results will never be rccci,·cd. They become horribly 
bigoted O\"cr their attainments and carry it ofttimes to the point of being 
nuisances. But they are not to be wholly blamed. \\'ho, pray, would 
nut feel slightly above the ordinary mortal were he to get up night after 
night and go into a trance and execute all sorts of grotesque things, at 
which he finally becomes an adept? 

I step to the footlights and wave my hand gently over the audience. 
:\Iy face wears a complacent smile. But then I can he pardoned, in con
sideration oi the great attraction this life has for me. I know that m!" 
entertainnwnt will he a success. It could not be otherwise. Suppose that 
I <lid nut succeed in hypnotizing my other four volunteers? \\"hat then • 
~othing, 1 assure you. I would get Ilarry and :\llx:rt under the con
trol at11l they arc the best team on the evening's bill. 

"Ladies and gentlemen,'' I begin, a<l<lressing with that same old 
salute that has been spoken millions of times from the platform, "I will 
now try my volunteers as a class. You may think, in fact you do think, 
that thesl' gl·ntlcmen arc hired subjects. ( >ne of them is ~here I point out 
. \ lhc:rt 1 hut thl· rest, I assun· vuu, arc nut."" 

Turning to my subjects i ask them if they, with the exception of 
. \lhc:rt. have cnr hl·en hypnotize<!. They assure nil' that they han- ll<~i. 

Continuing I say: "You will fa\'or me for a minute or so hy n·:naiu
ing as quiet as possible. It is necessary to have the surroundings quiet 
.tu place these subjects under hypno~;s, which, really. is hut a rapidly 
induced form of natural sleep." 

The chairs arc arranged in the fonn of a scmi-cirdc, each chair 
being about four feet away from the one next to it. In the rear 1 haw 
a couple of fancy standards on which to place my cataleptic subject. 

~tepping to one side of the stage, I <lin·ct the suhjt·cts thus: "l"losl· 
your eyes and place hoth feet firmly on the lloor. ~ow place your hands 
on your thighs. When 1 count, kel'P your eyes closc:d until 1 tell you to 
try to open them. Then you may try as han! as you can. hut they will Ix: 
tigllt, •:ay tigllt. Don't look at the one next to you, hut listen to me. 
gi;:·,· nu· your altt•ntion! I wiii count to ten and tell you to try to open 
your eyes, but tlrry ,.,.i/1 be tigilt, {t1st together. It ••·ill b.· impossible to 
of'•''' thrm. Oue, t-..•o, tltrcr, four-tiglltt•r and tighta·-tir·,•, si.r, St'<'•'ll, 

ciglrt, uiue .. tell aud they arc tiglat; try Izard, but the')' •··ou't open!" 
They struggle bravely. Two open their eyes, but I notice that one 

of these had some difficulty in so doing. The g-allt•ry whistles ami ap
plauds with all its might. Th~! gallery is with me, and what critics they 
are! The hakony and parquet titter and look on it :>.s very funny. no 
matter what the cause. 
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Here I have at least four goocl suhjects, and possibly five. So I 
have th<.•m open their <.'yes and try again. This time the fi\·e are under safe
ly and the oth<.•r presents that idiotic grin of he who has conquered. :Ko 
matter where you go there is always the smart one, the cheerful idiot who 
1s greater than the show. The audience feds sorry for him. The audience 
will always be with the professor if the show is worth their while. The 
face of this conquering one is red nnd he is excited. Before him every
thing dances. He must keep up his hlase front or the audience will 
think that his ~.·ill poo..·cr is also weak! Popular delusion. that! 

The actual time that l ltaYe taken since the monwnt I stepped on the 
stage is just <.'ig-ht minutt•s. In the next twcln!, therefore. I must give the 

aw!it•JH'l' enough tu make merry m-er for the rl·:>t oi the t'\"l·ning-. 
"X ow I am going- to :>nap my ting-l·rs. \\'ht·n l do you will all 

opt·n your l'Yl'S and you will he a l<lt (>i ~chool girls snO\\·halling- each 
other. < H cuttr:>e y<.IU will know just how little g-irl,; thrr.ow and you will 
do the same. Yuu will ha\·e a g-uod time umil I \\'an: Ill\' han•! and then 
you will hl: ri\'l'ted to the !Jo.,r, ·i"rg-ettin;.:- ,.,·,::yfiing-: yuttr mind~ will he 
blanks!" 

I :>tl'p tu one side ll.l gin· all part,; of tlw hotl~l' a gnn1l \'il'W oi thC' 
antics that will be iaithinlly inl!ilkd by thl·~e 0\Trg-r•ll\·n I"'Y"· .\,; I ~nap 
my finger, llarry and .\!bert opl·n their eyes inum·.Jiatdy and arc in the 
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somnambulistic state in a second. The other three come out of it slower, 
looking around in a dazed manner. 

"Hurry up, girls," I say. "There are the others playing snow ball. 
Get to work. See, they are throwing them at you I" 

One jumps up quickly, and with Albert and Harry, he commences to 
pack the imaginary snow and throw it in an awkward manner over his 
shoulder. The two remaining subjects are now on the floor, up to their 
knees in snow, as they believe, throwing it as though their very lives de
pended upon it I They scream and scurry back, squealing and laugh
ing to the tops of their voices! Truly it is an interesting sight. The audi
ence are roaring and the gallery would do justice to a national jubilee. 
The little critics up in the "heaven" are cheering and laughing themselves 
hoarse. This stimulates the snowball party. 

One now rushes up to another and picks up great handfuls of snow 
and rubs it in the other's neck. This brings forth new applause, and 
the show is at. its height. Back in the wings are the vaudeville artists, 
from Mme. Silba, the prima donna, to Kelly & Kelly, the knockabout 
team. A grotesque set, they, painted and clothed in queer costumes. 
But they enjoy it, and I a.n thus afforded ?. scene denied the audience. 

Chairs are overturned and the schoolgirls are panting and gasping as 
they exclaim "Oh. dear! Oh, m~rcy !" and other things characteristic of 
their sex. 

Stepping forward I wave my hand. In an instant the five are 
rigidly fastened to the floor. Harry is on his knees with his hands 
clasped together as though packing a snowball. Albert is on his feet 
with his hands thrown hack as though ready to heave a large ball of 
snow at one of his companions. One of the others is sitting on the stage 
gazing vacantly at the roaring audience. Another has his hancl partly 
thrown hack readv to cast a snowball and the fifth one is in the act of 
brushing some snow out of his collar. 

There they stand like graven images, fastened to the floor, de\•oid 
of expression, as soher as so many sphinxes! 

Before the audience is through cheering I again wave them to silence. 
"You are now in an airship," I say. "( )n l'ithl·r sick of you is a high 

railing aml the big wings are far above you. \\'e an· going at the rate of 
eighty miles an hour and we arc a mile above the land. I want you to 
all be careful and not fall out, for ymt have to guide the ship atHI bring 
it safely to port. 

""'e are now going over Chicago. Far below. if you look carefully 
over the sides. you can sec the city and the glitter of Lake :\lichigan. To 
the northward vou can sec :\lilwaukec and the interntediate cities. You 
have a magnificent view. The day is clear and tlwrr is not a doucl in 
sight. But he sure and he careful, as vou woulu fall and be dashed to 
pieces if you lost your halancc." -

Carefully they move to the sides of this imaginary airship. grasping 
what they suppose to he the railing. Slmll' oi thl·m take holcl of chairs, 
as it is impossihle for thl·m to imagine something where thl·re is noth
ing. But Harry ami .-\llwrt. always the stars in the hypnotic show. look 
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o:..tt over a railing which does not exist in any form except in their minds. 
It is indeed amusing to see the mingled looks of fear and admiration on 
the faces of these subjects as they peer out over the railing of the airship. 
Some are looking straight down on the metropolis of the middle west. 
Others are gazing farther northward, seeing \\"isconsin's chief city and 
port as it appears to them in a haze. 

One has chosen to look straight up at the rigging. It may be that 
the curtains alxl\·e him sen·e to heighten his ,·ision. but he is certainly 
interested. The audience look on with laughter and applause. That is, 
all except a few. Some think it is disgusting. and one has arisen and 
h:it. highly indignant at such proceedings. But this does not mar the 
prr.JCct!ure in the least. Th~: majority enjoy it. and that is all that is 
expected by the management . 

. \ iew there are who look ior the scientific points. There is an old 
gentleman down in the-yes. in the fifth row. who looks on with a com
lJined pleased and studious expr~:ssion. But these people are few. I 
nrJtice that the world wants to be amused. It docs not care for the scien
tific explanation of things. Give the world something to laugh at and you 
are a good idlow. But get serious with the world and you are at outs 
with all mankind. 

I cite this because the audience before me reminds me of this fact. 
I drJ not tell them so. Xo, they are busy watching the .erial sailors away 
up in th~:ir dizzy riggings. 

''\\"e have pass~:d Chicago now and arc on·r the ).lississippi river. 
Here and there we can see cities and the river glistens like a silvery ribbon 
far below. \\"c are going iaster and faster. Our speed now, I see, is 
o\·er two hundrecl miles an hour. There is a very :;trong wind and I can 
see a cloud in the cast. I believe that the wind will shift soon and strike 
us irrJm the west. Look out tl~t•n'. r.·hat •··as that:··· 

The entire five arc on their knees. Their faces arc white and their 
eyes arc iairly Lulging from their heads. The audience is laughing right 
merrily now, but the 'pOor sailors would by far choose to be back on earth 
than in a place without foundation. 

'"~ce the birds that arc !lying wildly back and forth. They are 
excited. There, you (pointing to :\!bert) catch that large bird. Hurry, 
now, or he will get away!" 

:\!bert grabs and catches it by the legs, I should judge, by his antics. 
"Look out. the bird is carrying you over the railing- Hang on: get 

on his back. There you are and away you go." 
.:\!bert has dropped to the floor and is straddling an imaginary bird, 

with his head lowered and his han(ls tightly grasping the b1nt's neck. 
The others are busy with their own work until I call their attention to 
the grotesque figure of :\!bert flying over the landscape. They stop and 
laugh with wild. unrestrained glee. They cheer him on and nearly fall 
over the real Albert. who believes that he is riding far out into space on 
the back of an immense· hi rd. 

I touch Albert on the head ami tell him to look at the boy on the 
bird. He is up and cheering with the rest watching some one-who was 
himself but recently-sailing into space! 
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"See, the clouds are rising in the west; there is going to be a storm 
and we are right up in the midst of it. You will surely be thrown out 
if you do not do something. The best thing to do is to exhaust the gas 
and let the ship sink. That"s right, we are dropping fast now ; we will 
soon be down. iJ11t, look! V\'e are dropping into the river. You had 
better jump over the sides and swim for shore as quickly as possible I 
That's right!" 

And they have tumbled over the sides into the river. They flounder 
on the stage like so many fish thrown on the land. The audience think 
this extremely funny and they watch their antics with interest. 

Here it is time to make a radical change in my act. So far there has 
been no music. It is always necessary to have that. Cakewalks arc 
always acceptable in the hypnotic show, even though they may be on the 
decline as far as popularity is concerned. 

I motion to the leader of the orchestra, and while the boys an: still 
having their "swim" the notes of a familiar rag-time air fill the audi
torium. 

"Look here, boys, what arc you doing down there? See, we arc at a 
cakewalk. Don't you hear the music? Be up and join in ; hurry up. Part 
of you arc girls and the rest arc boys. You are black as nig!lt and you 
arc at the greatest gathering the colored race ever had at which a cake 
was offered us a token for the best steppers." 

They are up and doing the light step arm in arm. and I find that I 
have to step lively to get the chairs out of thl'ir way. 'Round and round 
they go, with a regularity that is not half bad, hut the hurlesquc con
vulses the house. 

It is amusing. indeed, to sec these boys, endowed in thl·ir waking 
states with as much Sl·nse as the ordinary hoy. up in front of an audience 
of perhaps eighteen hun1lrcd pc:opll', oblivious to all l'X~'l'pt the things 
they do. True, they sec the audience, but they sec it as they wouhl look 
at a picture at other times. It crcatl'S nothin~ in thl·m that C:lUSl'S l'xcitl·
mcnt. They take for granted the fact that there arc so many pl'"plc 'lUI 
in front of them, but as soon as the right suggestions arc given, tlll:y arc 
merry or frightt'11ed, as the case may he. 

But the best entertainment m hypnotism is tl•at which possc~scs the 
iunny side, presents the grotesque and at the same time dol'S nut gi,·e 
anything that is really injurious to the subjects. They arc the people you 
must depend upon to a certain extent. You can go to a great distance 
in the realm of foolcrv, but there is a limit, and when that has been 
overstepped the suhjcl·t ·is very. very sore, as the common cxpn·ssion goes. 
It is always a good itka to do the right thing by the suhiect. If hl· is 
used rightly and his clothes arc not soiled he will likely come back for you 
another night. 

Of course, here I have Albert and I Iarn·. The\· rcallv don't car.· 
what I do, for they arc seeing the country at;1l having. what tlwy call a 
good time. They are up on the stage enry night with one ohjl·ct in view, 
and that is to fulfill the suggestions that arc given them. These vary to 
a certain degree each night, but the enactment is always till' sanw: there 
is always an intense interest evinced that cannot he mistaken. 
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I have about four minutes left. This is just time enough for me to 
give my cataleptic exhibition, for which I use my all 'round star, .AII>ert. 

At a wave of the hand, the cakewalkers stand perfectly still. 
"Come over here, boys, hurry up," I say, and they follow me to the 

footlights. I then }lair them off and tell them that they are each -one 
Romeo and Juliet, respectively. While they arc embracing their com
panions I snap my fingers vigorously and they awaken amid the deafen
ing shouts of the audience. The audience don't care now whether it is 
fake or genuine. They have seen something that made them laugh right 
heartily for several minutes and they arc satisfied with that. 

I wave the boys to their respective scats and the stage attendants 
bring forth the padded, gilded horses on which the cataleptic subject will 
rest during his state of rigidity. 

"Ladies and gentlemen,'' I say, stepping forward with my subject. 
"I have here :Master Albert Turner, who has traveled with me in the old 
world and the new. This is the gentlemen I buried for a period of eight 
days in Richmond, Virginia, four years ago. At that time he remained 
in a cataleptic state during the entire sleep. 'When I awakened him, after 
his being exhumed, he was none the worse for the cxperimcnt,and has since 
that time been buried at different places and for varying periods of time. 
I will now place l\lastcr Turner in the cataleptic state and place his head 
on one support and his feet on another. While he is in this state he is 
unconscious of his surroundings or of what is going on about J~!Pl. u · 
does not realize that he is in this condition and there are never any ill
effects following. While he is in this state of catalepsy or rigidity. 1 \nil 
stand upon his chest." 

This is where the nervous women shrink back and do not care to 
look. There are many expressions of sympathy on the faces of the audi
ence, and the professor poses as somewhat of a villain. Nevertheless, 
the hypnotic show without catalepsy is not of much account. 

I bring my subject forward. Standing him directly in view of the 
audience, I am now ready to place him in the cataleptic state. 

"Now,'' I begin, in a voice that can be heard distinctly in all parts 
of the house, '"You will place your arn1s at your sides and your heels 
together. Keep your head erect and your eyes closed; that's right!" 

In a good subject like Albert it is but necessary to tell him that he is 
asleep and rigid and the act is done; but that isn't what the audience wanL 
I could not make a substantial impression that way. There must be about 
it the clement of mystery or it loses its flavor. 

"You are getting rigid, very rigid, stiffening right out. Your eyes 
are closed tightly und you cannot open them. Rigid; rigid. Sleep, forget 
everything-rigid!" And his muscles arc bound like bars of iron. 

I have made passes and give him the harsh professional look. 
If a man C\·cr intends to be in earnest he must be severely so in the 

hypnotic show when the act calls for dramatic color. He must be the 
being of the po~•·crful ~•·ill-which may not always be the case. There 
arc many hypnotists who seem to posses no will, judgment or ordinary 
sense. Yet, the public says that they do and the public must be pleased. 

\ 
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Do not try to force your opinions on the public. But, when you have 
learned to give them their opinions fantastically clothed, you will reap the 
harvest they have sown for ·you. The public must be pleased. One P. 
T. Barnum once said that the public wants to he humbugged. They do to 
a certain extent. That is, they-and especially the Americans-want to 
he entertained. Thev look for varictv and not for reform. The world 
has a light vein and always will have it. The philosopher caters to knowl
edge and cares not what the world thinks, but the really wise man knows 
that he must live and if he can do so comfortably by giving the world 
something it is eternally crying for, so much the better for that same 
wise man. 

YIRST STAGE 01" CATALEPTIC TRST • 

. \s I am thus soliloquizing-. do not imag-ine that tlw au(lienCl' is suf
il·ring- frum my n·marks. 1 impose that horrible thing- un Y"ll alonl'. gc·n
tle readt·r. for your ht·ndit. I tdl yuu what appt·ars to lilt' to he the hest 
thin~ as I live out my stage liit· on papt·r. just as I have dt~Jil' it man~ 
timt•s in reality. The student will un<krstan<l tht• pnx·t•t•din~s oi tlw 
cntt·rtaimm:nt as I have put my SJll't•dws in quotations and my acts in 
c:xplanatory phrases. 

Tht•rl' an· distilll't ly t wn das..;cs .,j ('l'nplt• who pat rnniz1· till' tIll' at r1· 
-the· ont• st·cking enll'rtainnwnt and tht· ont· posin~ as a hlatant a~s mHil·r 
the cloak of a critic. Plainly. the man who enjoys Shak~·srwan·an plays 
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and then goes to the vaudeville just to let every one around him know 
that he knows a good thing when he sees it, and that he is not seeing it 
then; plainly, I say, that man or woman is a fool! He who goes to the 
vaudeville house should go there knowing that he gets a sort of a melo
drama-comedy-operatic hash ! Knowing that, he should have but one 
object in view--enjoyment. And that, I am pleased to say, is the class 
you. as a vaudeville entertainer, be you "Prof." or "Mme.," will have to 
entertain for your brief period of twenty minutes. 

Two stage assistants come forward, one grasping Albert by the feet 
and the other taking him by the back of his head. They tip him back
ward aml place him on the supports, or horses. The back of his head, 
up ncar his bump of friendship, rests on the cushioned horse, and his heels, 
right near the tendon of Archillcs, rest on the other horse. 

"Rigid, rigid," I repeat, making sweeping passes down him from 
his head to his feet. "You arc rigid as iro11, you can11ol bend, you feel no 
unpleasant sensations: sleep, rigid, sleep!" And I step upon his stom
ach. He docs not bend and a murmur goes around the hall. It wouhl 
be th~ same if they saw it twenty times a year instead of about once every 
three Fars. They wonder and then applaud. 

Just to make it more sensational I continue thus: "You will now 
relax slightly and bent toward the floor. but as soon as I say rigid you 
will again straighten." He does as I command, and when it seems as 
though no power of his own could ever get him hack. I repeat the magic 
word. and, behold ! he is back so suddenly that I find it hard to keep my 
balance. 

Stepping down from him, the assistants again place him on his feet 
and I approach him. making downward passes. "You will relax imme
diately and there will he no feeling of soreness in vour muscles. You are 
relaxed and all right. Open your eyes." • 

As he does so I lead him forward for his share of the applause. He 
likes this. Any boy would like it, and he is also glad that his act is 
finished. 

"Gentlemen," I say, turning to those who have volunteered as my 
subjects, "I thank you very much for your courtesy," and I hand them 
each a check that will entttle them to admittance the next night. 

This is an important feature. This thing will appear before them all 
the next day. They will swear that they will not go upon the stage an
other night to be made fools of, but as surely as night comes they think 
of it all, look at the little check that will entitle them to a good seat, and 
they go. They see me in my act and when I call for volunteers the next 
night, they will be there, and-well, the battle within them will rage for 
a few seconds and they will come up. They know that a "new bunch" 
is at the theatre and they like to appear befon' th~ footlig-hts first rate! 

But I am forgetting. Harry has gone down into the audience with 
the rest of them. He will go out afterward unless he wants to see th~ 
remaining acts. I step forward and smilingly thank the audience with 
a bow and retire as gracefully as possible behind the wings. Of course. 
as my act was well done. I receive my share of applause, and if it is hearty 
and genuine I will acknowledge it by another bow. 
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But I am forgetting. The street scene is again shoved. into place and 
Clifford & Franklin are doing a rag-time promenade before the footlights, 
padded and painted for their character stunt I 

A great thing this theatrical life. For a time, at least, I believe that 
I like it better than the country stands, for a man is not the object of uni
versal comment in the city. In the little towns-but well, I may appear 
in them next season just for a change. It will do me good. for a fellow 
does get some of the conceit taken out of him in vaudeville life, and then, 
too, the life in urban theatrical circles usually grates on the nerves, a 
"Prof." is supposed to be a good fello·w among the other bo)'S, and he 
can't always do that and write cheques, nor take moonlight walks on the 
board ·walk at Atlantic City, or brave the Cave of the Winds at The Falls 
when summer comes around I 
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PART TWO 
Yes, I remember, I met you last season at several vaudeville houses 

throughout the country. \Ve were filling engagements at the same time 
when the fire broke out in Cook's. Haven't forgotten? Neither have I. 
:'\o, I don't believe that I will try the larger cities this time. Country 
stands will suit me first rate. I was not discreet enough last season, and 
during the hottest weather I spend my vacation on a \Visconsin stump 
farm, one of the best nurseries on earth for horse flies and mosquitoes! 

I intended to take in the season at Long Beach and Santa Rarhara, 
but a man can't do that and live the way a vaudeville star tries to live I 

Yes, I believe that the country is good enough for me. A man will 
lose his worth in time if he doesn't get out and do some hustling himself. 
I will admit, there are two straight hours of talking and action, but, then, 
when you have squared an insignificant hotel bill and met your other 
small obligations, the receipts arc yours, and that is a good deal if the show 
i~ run on right lines. I will keep my two boys with me and make one and 
two night and week stands my specialty this season. 

Harry and Albert did their turns at the museums this last summer 
and took but a couple of week's rest. I will have to raise them to ten a 
week, I guess, for they can make twice that at the museums, hut they like 
the country air better, and so do I. 

Xow, figuring all things, there is a great deal of satisfaction in 
breathing air that is not poluted with smoke and germs wafted from the 
Ghetto, the levee, the stock yards. ct al! A heap of satisfaction if a man 
or a woman knows how to appreciate life. I will not put on any mind
reading turn and then it will be easy. There is no need of killing om··s self 
for the sake of popularity. \\'hat is being popular. anyway? \\'hy. look 
at here, it should make an ordinary mortal swell an inch to know that, 
from the moment he strikes the little town of five or six thousan1l, every
body is sizing him up, from the retired merchant to the innocent school
boy. He has not stepped into the bus before there are a dozen strange 
stories of his life and powers circulating about the streets. If a man ever 
competed with a whole circus that man is a country professor of hyp
notism; or. to be more considerate, the professor in a country town. It 
takes a well made head not to swell during the first few weeks. and then. 
well then, he, this much lauded professor, settles down to the sacred 
opinion that he is the whole Solar System, and the waiting, hreathll·ss 
world merely awaiting his arrival at various points! :'\ow. to he honest, 
this is the case. But. to the man or the woman who would play wisely. 
I wish to call your attention to a few facts: 
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The hypnotist is a power in hili country tour if he knows how to be 
a power. He must be clever, mysterious and polite. If he is a gentle
man, that great body, the commercial travelers, will give him more good, 
substantial advertising than all the paper he has put out. But if he is 
unpardonably poor he will never be able to meet his obligations at two 
dollars per day. This is a sermon. 

As a professional hypnotist, I say "Bless the traveling men." They 
are the best fellows on earth. They scatter more sunshine and more 
free advertising than all your advance men could ever do. 

Yes, I admit, the long-distance--we call it the "toll" in town-tele
phone does its quota of good or bad work. I have known of shows to go 
out of commission simply because they were indiscrete enough to play 
along a route that was strung with copper wire! 

But that is not the traveling man. It may chance that some wily 
knight of the grip will read these nice things and these deep-dyed plots, 
but he will say a fervent '"Amen'' and bless the profession of stage 
hypnotists. 

If you sec a tra,·cling man hanging 'round on the day of your arri,·al, 
get acquainted with him. l\lanage to know somebody, somewhere that 
he knows; or, if that won't do, strike up the theme of popular resorts; 
gi\·e him Palm Garden talk and he is your friend. The first thing you 
know, you have given him a ticket and then a couple more and have 
passed a merry hour in the exchange of friendly confidences. The 
small boys will, undoubtedly. have managed to step on your toes and 
will have posed with wide open countenances at your wonderful reve
lations. But I really ne\·cr did see a "Prof." or a traveling man who 
could not tolerate that, inasmuch as they both were boys with boyish 
aspirations nt one time. 

And nc\·er miss giving a traveling man a ticket or two if you can 
get him limbered up enough. llc social as far as possible and 
he will do the rest. That ven· afternoon when he has landed 
the "Cross Roads ~[ercantile ·and Provision Company" for a 
$1~7 order. he will tell ~Ir. Jenkins, the business manager. 
that you, Prof. So-and-So. are the most wonderful man that ever gave a 
somnambulist a cruel look! And ~[r. Jenkins will drop around to the 
dntg store and buy four tickets. As soon as his partner and help know 
it-and he will incidentally tell them !-they will do likewise-except 
the boy who pulls nails out of boxes. He will hang 'round and get 
into the gallery if there is one, and you ha,·c landed fully a dozen paid 
people through the influence of that traveling man. In fact, it is safe 
to sav that vou will land ten dollars' worth of business through his recom
mendation of \"OU. In Blank,·ille. thev know him and his 'word is law. 
because he travels out of Chicago. y'ou know, and Chicago is a "big 
town!" 

Yes, to be sure, I would rather ha,·e the tran•ling 'men with me 
than am· other set. Thev will tell about \'OU on trains. the,· will inci
dcntall~: mt'ntion you in ·hotel lobbies, and they run things· right your 
way. Be good to the tra\·eling men and you will never lose. 
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There is a great deal in these little things. There is nothing like 

being popular in the country ; it is a whole lot chl·aper than being un
popular and the returns are many times greater. Indeed, thl·re is much 
to this profession. It diffl'rs materially from the theatrical business and 
yet it can, in a way, be classed therewith. The commercial side is a 
hig-hly important subject. I have known many a good hypnotist to fail 
to make a winning simply because he was crude and unschooled in the 
ways of the world and in handling the public. I have found that he who 
.-an tell the people just what he has and then shows thl'm that it is good, 
i ; he who succeeds. 

"SLE£1'! ~OI'ND ASLF.£1•! " 

Let us figure tlwse thing~ out in a ~ocial way. taking our time in 
discussing matters. Then, and not until then. will I teach you thl' de
portment of the regular stag-e operator. 

I know a Professor who is one of thl· most sUCI.'l'ssful operators 
who. a few years ago, was playing nwrl· villages anti school houses up in 
\\'isconsin. :\n editor of a country wel·kly got holcl of him. sold out his 
plant, advertised in the right way anti the whole company have ~n 
able to enjoy what comfort they tll·sirl'(l. Tlwy matlc monl'Y . lots of 
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money, and that is what the stage operator wants; he isn't in busines.o; 
for the pleasure of seeing his name in print! 

The expenses of a hypnotist in his traveling are about as follows, 
assuming, of course, that he wants to do the thing as it should be done: 

An advance man is necessarv if actual success is desired. One can 
be obtained who will bill the entire season in two months. making con
tracts for stands from one night to a week. He will want about twenty 
dollars a week and expenses for that period: that will mean about fifty 
dollars a week for a period of two months, or. in other words, he will 
cost you about S4so. The paper he will put out ..-ill be worth about 
$ISO. A subject will cost you-for a period of six months-S2SO and 
expenses. That is, unless you get a boy who is anxious to travel. That 
will pay his expenses right there for the season. with the exception 
of traveling expenses. Your traveling and hotel expenses will be about 
$850 for the season of six months; that includes the expenses of your 
subject. Licenses and all other expenses will be about $200. This is 
putting it in a general way. The total expense will be approximately, 
$2,000. During that time you will appear before at least Ioo audiences. 
You will have to take in an average of $21 a performance to make 
money. That will mean, at popular prices, IS. 2S and 35 cents. an 
average of 84 people. Now. in reality, you should have 250 people at 
a performance. But we will drop tl e a\·erage as low as ISO. If you 
have that many, you will clear, during the season of six months. $1,400. 
But you should easily clear between $3.000 and $4,000. You will work 
for that from October to :\larch, inclusive, and the remaining six months 
are yours to rest or to engage in some other !Jranch of hypnotism. 

However. if you engage a good manager, and have him bill you 
first and then come back and go over the route with you. zealously 
guarding your interests, you will clear even more and you will be free 
from the routine care of vour work. 

In the smaller towns ·where you feel that you will not have a large 
audience, you will find that it has cost less to hill it than the larger 
town. \Vhen you strike a city of thirty thousand, you will have to put up 
about an even hunclrecl dollars for expenses and you will be lucky to 
get off with that. If you are disappointed with your audience you will 
be losing a fair-sized purse. But, if you know that ten dollars will clear 
you in a town, and you take out twenty, you are ahead, and much more 

• so in proportion than you would be in a larger town. 
I present these merely to let the student know about what to expect. 

These figures can vary either way. There arc some hypnotists who 
figure on spending about seven or eight thousand dollars on the road 
during a season and taking in about twelve thousand. That takes a 
great deal of capital to start, and the man who has this will figure some 
time before he places that much money in a road venture. On the other 
hand, there is the hypnotist who has a good partner with a business 
understanding and capital equal to his own. He has a subject to carry 
with him to whom he pays nothing to speak of. He has good clothes 
and so does his manager. They play towns of from eight hundred to 
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three thousand. From ten to fifteen dollars will cover their e:~penses. 
They will make about that much clear in each town. 

Or, again, if the Professor prefer& to start out in a modest manner, 
he can increase his business, providing he ·goes about it in a business
like way. There are certain avenues that will always prey upon your 
purse: there are others that will try to but need not if you watch yourself. 

But allow me to retur:n to the narrative form as it is time to take 
you, reader, into the actual workings of the Professor's life on the 
country route. 

Yes, I am going to try the good old country again. There are 
four weeks ahead of me before 1 really have to get uneasy; nevertheless, 
I am going to make preparations now. I am going to wait until the 15th 
of October this season-over two and one-half months hence-before I 
make my first stand. Today I ha,·c received a letter from Harris, saying 
that he will play the season with me on an even division of the receipts. 
He has the money to put into the business and I know he is reliable. 
True, there arc many men as good as Harris when it comes to closing 
a deal. but I know that when Harris starts out this fall to hill the 
show he will do it right because it is as much to his interest as it is to 
mv own to do so. 

· And another thing I might say for Harris; he is a little abo'llc the 
average good advance man because he is temperate and has enough pride 
to be one of the proprietors. He is not content with so 1111teh for the 
season's work. He wants something that will be good for the next 
~ason and many more beyond that. He is willing to place five hundred 
dollars in the treasury with five hundred of my own money and take 
chances on nnning- out with two thousand apil'Cl'. or a net g-ain of fifteen 
hundred dollars each. 

Harris writes me that he will go down to Toledo to get a casket. 
To the ordinarv mortal that would he a sad blow. hut to me it is not. 
That casket is ·for :\lhert. He must do the long sleep and Harry will 
come in ns an aid when Albert has had his share. I do not care to 
mention the name of the Toledo firm but tlwir plate will appear on the 
caskt•t. It is, withal, a unique way of aclwrtising wares. hut it is not 
half bad at that. I can reml·mher when I was out with Harris four 
years ago. He got that casket-something that wouhl have cost a 
hundred and fifty at retail-and the right to keep it in Tl'pair for nothing; 
merely for the display. You don't know how a casket firm would jump 
at a chance like that. But we were playing vaudeville tlwn. ~ow we 
have a better opportunity. There was a firm in :\lilwaukee that would 
have done the same by us, but I find olcl friends ure tlw hl·st stand-hyl>. 

Harris wilt be in town when he gets through with his Toledo fX'Oplc. 
\\'hen he comes we will get advertising deals clost•d and then we will 
be in a fair way to succet·d. 

It is the silent work that alwavs tells. Ti1e mightv river flows 
majestically on nnd makes no noise: tl-ie silent fon·t·s an· ah,:ays powerful. 
Advertising and preparation arc !>ik·nt forces. They must be given their 
own go:xl time or the enterprise fails. 
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I have known hypnotists to start out and come back the next ~eek 
because: thc:y expc:ctc:d the crowds to gather and they had never gwen 
thc:m any inducc:mc:nt to gather. They had failed because they had not 
dc:vott'li c:nough real mental activity to the work. 'When they arrive at 
a town the people must be looking for them. The hypnotist that comes 
to town ami docs not create gossip and an interest is no good. 

How is that done? Well, here we will wait for Mr. Harris. He 
will be in shortlv. 

Harris anct"I will gc:t to work on the advertising first and later on 
we will get to the real work. that of putting the facts before the public. 

"Harris, what do you think will be the best ~Ian to adopt this year 
in our ad,·ertising ?" 

Harris has hec:n thinking of that, so ha,·e I; but his plans may be 
far bc:ttc:r than my own. In that case, I am not bigoted enough to drop 
his vil'W and raise an objection . 

.. Tht•rc urc several ditft•rl'nt methods that we must employ this trip," 
says Harris. "The first of these will be the old time eight-sheet stand. 
It will he old in that rL·spect. but entirely new in another. \Ye can 
~t a wry goo...l postl'r effect and something that is out of the ordinary. 
lt is a :scene: a!t'n~ the :\ik. You will. therdore, have to be an Egyptian 
hypn~'tist. It has all the weird CL'k'ring that one could ask. Then, there 
is the: six-shcL't stmHI. ThL'Y have our old plates and we can have about 
tin· hundred ~,f them pritltl'Ll. They contain that iunny stuff, if you 
remember. Y ''\1 can Sl'e that we will then be catering to two large 
classes. The first ,,i thl'Sl' is tlw class that courts nn-sten·; the second 
are t hMe klL,king i,,r amus.L·ment. \\'hen we have· pulled these. the 
ordinarv d,,~thtL'r and thl' n•st will be tlwrc:." 

Tliis strikt·s me: as a j.!'<llld i.Iea. I h·re are two designs. One is a"' 
W(·irJ ;ls the :n~'st <lL·~·ult-hwing- mind ~·~mid desin.·: the other is as full 
oi ]l'\·it~ a:; it is 1"-'ssihk f,,r a 1-!'L'<'d sizcJ :;tand tLl be . 

.. :\ ''". lx·sit!~·s tlwse:· Cllntinucs Harris, "we will find it necessarv 
h' !1an· a i(·w tlh'U,..,ll<l j,,hll'rs printL'<I. \\'e :;hall want ahLl\lt 300.oo0 
,,f th,··se f,,r th· :;,·as,,n. That will Sl'L' t:s ti:roug-h. I guess. And then 
we shall lll'L'd the p11l't''~Taphs t~' pla.:L' in irc•nt (•t the drug stores and 
in t lw ptlst.-,ffices. \ \' ,. sh,,u],l put a]x,m thrc·e in l'ach town. So we 
wi!: han: w ~ct alx,~n sixt\· oi these ma,le. as Vt'~l will be able to take 
thC'm ;:pas Y~'u ~-,,nw alllni aiter 111L'. .\nd I w;l: ha,·e the season billed 
in tw,1 m,mths. a;l rig-ht atlll 1 hc:li,·w that ~'ur aJn·rtising matter will 
pay us hL'S.t j ast as 1 han· statl'll. .. 

·· :\ ••w. "hat "ill hL' the a.::tual ,,,st ~'i this printing. Harris?" 
"Thrl'l' handr. .. ·d an,! riity .I,,ilars:· he· rep]i,·s. ..That will see us 

tbwug-h. 1 l'<.·]i('W. I i it d,,n "t. there wiii he hut little trouble in ordering 
Ol<lrt'. \\'e "iii he ahk t,, .J,, that in ti:tte." 

:'II~ .-,,snmws an• r,:1,l~ athl thtrl' is"'' tll'l'd wc•rrying about them. 
Thl· <'••~tn:~w:- that tlw h.-•\':' "''rc in tlwir :n~,;.e;::n W(•rk will hardh· do 
i,,r t!:ts hn:-nw~~. :lntl s,; 1 ~-,·t them (.l.:!: .1 ,,,;:ple ,,i suits oi blue. 
tnnmw.! ":t!: ;.:·.-.:.! br.1:.1. Ci:,.. I..L'('p:n;: ~ .:·;:r :-;.:~··:c·.:-ts ],-.0king prosperoas 
::-pt·a~:-- "c:1l fl't th"· ~~1-"it:a::c~::l·n:. 
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As soon as Harris has had the printing all done he will be ready 
to start out on the road billing the towns and making contracts. But 
that will be some time. 

In the meantime I will rest and get in good shape for a hard season's 
work. 

As this work has been conceived and written with one object in 
view-that of giving the student an understanding of stage hypnotism 
and the hypnotic show in general-! give these little details to illustrate 
the real inner workings. · 

~lr. Harris, my advance man an<l genial partner, deserves a little 
attention, as the show really depends to a great extent upon his efforts. 
He is a man of perhaps thirty-five. He has been a printer, reportlr, 
editor and theatrical man for twenty years. During this period he ha.; 
mixed with one great class of people-money makers. And this class 
has looked to one source for its money; that source has been advertising. 
He knows how to approach the people. He understands the psychological 
principles of the whole thing. It might be classed under "suggestion," 
this art of approaching the people on the billboards and in the papers. 
There is always an object in view in the show advertisment, and that 
is to enthuse the reader. When that is done, as soon as the show is in 
town there is a great desire to sec it. You have the people wrought 
up to a certain extent and that extent is intense interest ; yes, mad desire 
in half the cases. The rest of them want to go and would go if it were 
East Lynn or L'ncle Tom's Cabin! Funny beings, these people. And 
yet, if the right kind of advertisement struck the wily advertiser and it 
was to his liking he would go into it just as quickly as the peaceable 
citizen docs into the hypnotic show. 

:\lr. Harris always looks wdl. He smokes good cigars. If an 
advance man didn't do these things he would be a poor advance man. 
Hut this is part of his business. He never gets drunk. I do not mean this 
as a temperance lesson, but I do mean to say that the man who likes 
liquor better than he docs his life's work will always manage to mah a 
failure. 

Harris always looks trim and prosperous. Let us follow him as he 
approaches the manager of the Belleville Opera House, who is. inci
dentally, proprietor of the store next door and who nlso handles real 
estate and is treasurer of the village. He is an important personage
in Belleville! In some good sized town he wouldn't amount to n J!rcat 
deal, but in Belleville he must be treated with all due respect. 

"~lr. Andrews, I believe?" says Harris, approaching that worthy 
as he warms his hands at the store stove. 

"Yes, sir,'' replies Mr. Andrews in a slow but certain tone, "what 
can I do for you ?" 

"I am," returns the mighty Harris, handing the town mogul his 
card, ''J. W. Harris, Business Manager of Prof. Zendure, the Egyptian 
Hypnotist." 

Here Mr. Andrews looks toward the floor in a deep study, clearing 
his throat once or twice before he ventures to speak on a subject of this 
nature. 
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"Yes, I see," he says. "You want to make arrangements fur the 
hall." · 

"Just so," replies Mr. Harris. 
"W etl, I can't say as to that. When would you want it?" 
"On Dec. 7," Mr. Harris informs him. 
Then fotlows a long discussion on the merits of the show and the 

hall. Once or twice Mr. Andrews comes out of his Bellevitte lethargy 
and evinces an interest. The contract is finally signed for the seventh 
of December in Bellevitte. The hatt will cost us $15. The town has a 
population of thirty-three hundred. We could make a two nights' stand 

THJt PEDDLF.RS. 

there, but we are after all we can get the first night and then jump into 
our next town, a place of seven thousand, wh~:rc we arc billed for a 
week. 

I assume that this is the wav :\Jr. Andrews and :'II r. Harris acted. 
At least, I am going to take Believille as the typical country town and 
carry you, n·ader, with me through the whole thing, from the time we 
reach the town until the entertainment has been finished. 

We wilt be there the day before the exhibition. This is to give us 
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the benefit of the advertising schemes. Mr. Harris is with me now. 
The casket is always sent on ahead by express so that the manager of 
the opera house will have an opportunity of putting it in place in a store 
window-drug stores are the usual ones. Of course, Mr. Andrews will 
not do this work himself but some one else will do it for him. 

From the time the paper was put on the boards three weeks before, 
the town has been talking about this wonderful hypnotic exhibition. 
The usual, "I'll bet he can't hypnotize me," or "I ain't going to look in 
his eyes," or "Pooh I Who's afraid!" has been wafted about the street 
corners for these many days. The deep eyed, sallow youth has been 
thinking. Maybe someday he can be a hypnotist ; perhaps he can appear 
on the stage. Why, he never sees the inside of that opera house except 
when there is a show there and he is down in front or up in the hack, 
according to his pocketbook! He is silent and filled with wonder. He 
wants to know what a life of that kind is. He builds his aspirations 
there; no higher. He thinks of only the little country towns. He has 
seen Belleville and a few other places equally as large. He has never 
let his thoughts drift to the wide world beyond. The word "city" implies 
nothing to him greater than Belleville! He never tries to imagine any
thing greater than the power of l\f r. Andrews. The President himself 
falls into dark oblivion in comparison to this wonder, the town boss, 
Mr. Andrews, anti even he cannot equal in grandeur the mighty hyp
notist I 

Then there is the light headed girl, the dizzy maid, as it were, who 
giggles and says that "Ain't it funny how all these things ar~ rliri, te he 
he I" And there is the wise young man who stands around the streds 
if the weather isn't cold, a!ld inside if it is, and talks out of the corners 
of his mouth and tells why things arc; why they happened as they did, 
etc. He gives quotations on the hypnotic market and tells that it is the 
powerful force of a strong mind directed against the unsuspecting 
weaker will; ~hat the result cannot be otherwise. The weaker mind 
gives 'way. It is a crime-if he sees no prospects of getting in free
and it is a science if he sees that he can get a scat! 

Then, to be exact, there is ~Irs. Iliram Hicks, who savs that this 
hypnotizing show is one of the worst evils that ever occl'trrcd. She 
solemnly avers that it is black and a part of the drvil's arsl'nal. :\nd the 
long-faced, angular old maid of the village, Jf iss Amelia Green-mark 
you, Miss!-agrees that it is "just scandelous !" 

So the story goes. Some have discussed the things attributed to 
me freely. Others have passed them by and-thought. There has been 
a difference of opinions. I am at the same time held up as a ~ncfactor 
and denounced as a fraud. I have advertised onh· what I can do: what 
any hypnotist would pass by without further comment and yet. Belleville 
doubts! 

Rut right in this one fact I have gained the object of my advertising 
-or. rather, Harris' advertising. The people arc looking for me, they 
eagerly expect me. no matter what they may say. 

Tonight will he a big night in Bdll'villc. The train has rolled out 
of Sanderton and in an hour-and-a-hali we will be at Belleville. You 
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are then, readers and students, with me for the rest of the two days, or 
until I have finished my engagement of one night in Belleville I 

Harris and I sit in the smoker. So do the boys-Albert and Harry. 
We filled a two nights' bill at Sanderton. There were several trav

eling men there and we got them in and they have gone to various points. 
Sanderton is larger than Belleville. We did well there, came out with 
$125 above all expenses, which is not so very bad after all. 

Harris and I are figuring on seasons to follow. It is a strange thing, 
but the mind of the aspiring man never dwells wholly in the present. 
He sees and hears and acts. He enjoys or regrets, but he looks ever 
ahead. It is better, to be sure, than always looking back unless there is 
a brighter lesson in the past than we can see in the immediate future . 
.Mavbe Harris and I are too confident at times. But our five hundred 
apiece have already been returned to the treasury and so have seven 
hundred more! \Ve are making money and we are saving it, too. We 
wiii, perhaps, go one way or another next season. Or we may go to 
Atlantic City for a month, or here or there. 

:\leanwhilc we are going somewhere, and that is to Belleville I 
As the train rolls into the station, I look out and see the usual 

crowd. This is a good town, all right. There is an interest taken. 
About twenty-five or thirty pt.."'ple are gathered directly in front of the 
depot door. Tlwn there are ahout that many more scattered about. 
They are there for one cause, principally, and that cause is to see the 
Professor. No I am not bigoted in this rc~pect. I know from the way 
they act .>1;at they are there to see what a real, live hypnotist looks like. 
But they are not going to chance being put into a state of catalepsy 
Hght then and there. 

There arc a couple of school girls who look at us as we step from 
the train as though we were something very, very funny. They grab 
each other and scream and laugh hysterically. Then there is the old 
oracle who sails around and warms himself at Mr. :\ndrews' stove or 
goes up in the office of the Belleville Clarion and makes himst'lf a general 
nuisance. He is there to "git the latest," whatever that may be. As we 
stop to see that our baggage is not smashed more than is necessary to 
stimulate the joy of the baggagcman, this old man asks me the time. 
He is aching to get into a conversation. :\s I tell him the time, he 
remarks, "Goin' to put one o' them hoy to sleep in that there coffin?" 
Whereupon I ask Harris if the baggage is out safely and if it will be 
down to the hall in time. 

Then we step into the Belleville House bus and are taken down 
to the "swellest hotel'' to be the wonder during the remainder of our 
stav. 

• I see that the town is properly billed. There arc plenty of stands 
for the size of the place and some of our folders lay upon the desk of 
the hotel office as we enter. 

"Hello, Prof!'' I hear, and turn to be greeted by one of my com
mercial friends. "Hello, Davis," 1 return. 

"You're going to have a big house tonight, Prof .. " he continues. 
"You should see the tickets that are sold over at the drug store. :\I ust 
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be a hundred seats reserved. Going to be a great push there tonight. 
!\othing doin' in the old town and people arc show hungry; besides you 
have worked up a pretty good name through curing that old man of 
rheumatism down in ~ew Oxford." 

Curing someone of something at every entertainment has ever been 
my aim. It is a good one, too, for, as in a case li~c this, the ·news will 
travel as many as a hundred miles and greet you with good returns. 

It is but ten o'clock and Harris and I go out to take a stroll. Albert 
and Harry go to hunt a big stone for the stone-breaking contest. 

The main street co,·ers about two blocks. built up on both sides 
with substantial two-story brick buildings. Belleville shows signs of 
prosperity and we do not blame the denizens for liking their little town. 
After all, there they are and they don't care much what happens in the 
big world outside. They have certain manners that arc peculiar to all 
little towns and their minds are just as bright as arc those of a larger 

,place. They don't see things and when the chance is offered to them. 
they greet it gladly. After all, if a blase city cluhman were to be thrown 
into a little town like this and kept there for three long years and a 
~how came to town; would he go? \\'ould he? Why. you couldn't 
keep him away no matter how poor it was in every detail. No matter 
if he had been seated in the hcst opera houses of two continents 
and listt•ned to all the great stars in Tragedy. Opera or Comt•cly. he woulcl 
be that thirstv to be amused that he would cheer himself hoarse over 
l.'ncle Tom's Cabin, even though it was one of those tent varieties I 

I always think. these things when I get into a little town because 
the truth of it all is so strongly presented to me. 

Harris and I walk across the street-the wcatht•r is very mild
to the drug store at which our tickets are on sale. \Vhcn we step in, 
there are about a dozen or more in the store. There usuallv are in a 
little town. They size us up in a casual manner as though the}: wondered 
what we really were, honest people or rank frauds. 

Harris holds a conversation with the proprietor just as though thcy 
were brothers. He introduces me und we arc soon talking merrily. The 
seats have sold well and the prospects arc that there will not be chairs 
enough in the hall. ).[ost of these halls in country towns scrvc as opera 
house, dance hall or asst·mbly room. In them everything is held, from 
the political speech to the mask ball. 

The three of us arc soon laughing and talking. anrl tht• doctor is 
not slow in joining us. \\'e have cigars and start to smoke. Then the 
attorney has something to say to the doctor and he is soon one of the 
crowd. It is added to one hy one until there is quite a company of us, 
and Harris and I exchange stories with the villag"c solons und surgeons. 
Here we are again adverti~ing ourseln•s. \\'c han• met the "best 
people" in town and are already acquainted-just as we have been scores 
of times before. and just as we will be hundreds of times hcncc. let us 
hope. 

Then I find it my duty to examine the casket. It has hccn placed in 
the big show window and is shown to an advantage. There is nothing 
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terrible about it. It has attracted crowds all day; that is, crowds, as 
Belleville would call them! 

At se,•cn o'clock tonight 1 will place Albert in a sleep. He will 
remain there until tomorrow night at eight, when he will be awakened 
on the stage. 

Tonig-ht half of Belleville will be down town to see the subject put 
to sleep. Then. all nig-ht long. someone will be watching him to see if 
he moves or if he i,; gi,·~·n anything to eat. And several times during 
the nig-ht there will be stories started that the subject was seen to get 

THF. NOT£1l \'OCALISTS. 

up dJring- th~: night. These stories will be promptly denied. and so the 
pr .. :leess of adverti:oing will go on. 

\\'hen Harris and 1 go to dinner. it is in company with three of the 
mt>Jt tr,>mil~t·ut and respected citizens of Bdk·ville. There certainly is 
nothing- like ha,·ing- the acquaintance of the best people in town. You 
will pull their friends and the others also. And the professional hypnotist 
wili find that the .. better class .. en~n in a town like Belleville is usually 
a larg-e pt.'r cent of the show-g-oing people. They find out if some of 
the .. lcaJ ... ·rs·· arc going and th ... ·y follow the qr~t'L'II bu. So, when we 
get thl'sc pr(•mitwnt men L'n our side. we know that the remainder of the 
St.':ltS in till' nc~t.._•,·ille Upcra } hmsc will lw tahn. and that the hall on 
t:•nK•rr,··w night will be ~ro,nkJ to the Joors. \\'e know. too. that our 
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total expenses in Belleville will not be over $35· If the hall is filled, 
we will have a hundred dollar house, at the very least. I tell you it pays 
to be "one of the best." 

Just to pass the time away in the afternoon I believe that I will 
place some of the good townspeople in a sleep. We are sitting in the 
lobby after dinner, smoking and talking over various things that have 
come to our notice in this and foreign countries. ~lr. Smith, who sits 
across the way and who has developed a good deal of curiosity in his 
life and who, when a boy, used to ask more questions than all the rest 
of the children, asks me if I really am an Egyptian. 

"Oh no," I return, "but I have studied in Egypt and it is for that 
reason that I advertise under the name of an Egyptian hypnotist." After 
which I proceed to tell the company many things that befell me in EJ..')'pt. 
As a traveler I am backed up in my assertions and reminiscences by 
Mr. Peters, who has always told his fellows that he sojourned in Egypt. 
\Vell, there is a fighting chance that he has. :\t any rate, he knows 
enough to coincide with me, for if he did not, the rest of the company 
would disbelieve him and he would never hear the end of it. It tickles 
him, as the phrase goes, for now he will never again be assailed with 
the remarks that have hitherto been hurled at him. He is immcnsclv 
pleased and he is good for ten tickets himself. • 

So we pass away the day. I place two or three in the somnambulistic 
state and give a little demonstration for the doctors. They arl' pl~ased 
and decide to look into the science and see if there is anything in it for 
them. 

In the evening I shall put my subject to sleep in the window in 
which the casket is displayed. There has been much talk about that 
feature of the show and many arc excited over it, some thinking that it 
is radically wrong and others thinking that it is not wrong. So, with 
the variations of opinions, there will he a large enough crowd present 
at the appointed hour to look into the process carefully. This is a 
great advertising scheme and is well worth the trouble that may he put 
upon it. 

For two hours before it is time to place the subject in the coffin 
for his twenty-five hour sleep, crowds of several hundred people have 
been gathering, until there arc about a thousand on the street and in 
front of the drug store. Truly, an air of mystery surrounds everything 
and the village seems to be different-that is, to the denizens. But even 
we, seeing this sort of thing all the time, feel the tingle to it. There is 
something about the profession that makes it attractive to all who follow 
it. Day after day we follow the same sort of thing, we see the crowds 
gather, sometimes very large and at other times small. \\"e get the same 
thing all the time. Yet, for the man without a family, or for the prac
tical woman who is beyond youth's follies, there is nothing like the 
hypnotic exhibition. I view my audience: my open-air audience as I 
muse thus, for I feel that there is something in this profession quite 
above the ordinarv. 

As psychology deals with the minds of beings, so it is that the 
Professor sees the mental side. He lives in that atmosphere all the 
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time. If he is adapted to read the character of those with whom he 
c(Jmes in contact, he learns much of great value; if he is not, he finds 
something else just as interesting. 

But the hypnotist does grow to be a character reader. This is not 
the youth who has just learned and feels that he knows it all. But I 
mean the good, entertaining, successful operator. There may always 
be poor operators on the road ; some there are who should ne\·er approach 
an auflience. But there are others who are fitted to that kind of work 
and they are successful. 

I look out from the front of the store. I ha,·e these people here 
f(Jr a purpose. I want them to see the work, of course, but the 
advertising that it will give me is what I want out of it. If that is the 
case, I am not unwise in the least to make an opening speech before 
the crowd gathered to witness this feat. I may get a great many patrons 
right there. The inexperienced in any line think that a certain amount 
of effort will bring success; that anything beyond that certain amount 
is superfluous. But the man of experience will tell you, reader and 
student, that it is not a matter of doing a certain amount of work and 
th<.-n stopping, but it is a matter of doing work all the time. There is 
that great system of waste and repair in all branches of nature and it 
is just as true in business. Here, I will admit, there is every reason 
to believe that I will have a great audience for a town of this size. ::\ly 
manager and myself will make much money. We will likely have the 
S. R. 0. sign out as it stands. But our name and fame will ever go on 
and on. Someone will hear of us in another town. \Ve are ever looking 
out for the present and building for the future. So if I put this subject 
in the casket and have him do the long sleep I will get a greater crowd. 
We will find room for them all if we have to place chairs in the aisles. 
Somehow or other, there is just enough human weakness in theatre 
and business managers to crowd the houses to their utmost capacity 
when the opportunity presents itself! And why not? Here is where I 
figure the business of it all: In most cases I am paying a stipulated 
amount for the hall. This rangeti from three to fifty dollars. My 
hotel and traveling expenses are so much no matter what audience I 
have. In Belleville I will clear myself when I get between thirty-five 
and forty dollars. All I get over that will mean a greater profit for the 
company. If I get ten more dollars through an additional effort, that 
will he ten more profit. There is a little philosophy and more common 
sense to the scheme. Follow it up and you will find that your efforts 
arc rewarded. 

It is seven o'clock. The evening is not cold and the crowd is as 
large as I could ever hope to have it in Belleville. There are many of 
tho~c who will see the show tomorrow night and there are many of 
them drawn through idle curiosity. 

I huve a box out in front, upon which I will presently climb and 
address the audience, who are very attentive whenever I make a move in 
that direction. 

~[y manager, Mr. Harris, always manages to look serious and busi
ness-like when this part of the entertainment is transpiring. He says 
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that he works on the rules of suggestion. I believe that he does; that 
every good business man docs. And I wish that more were like Harris. 
He realizes that the way to make the best suggestions is sometimes to 
cease suggesting. To be plain, suggestions are often taken and acted 
upon when you appear as though you were offering the opposite thing. 
That is the way many good gold bricks are sold. The buyer takes the 
goods because he believes that the purchase of them is a profit. He 
doesn't buy the gold brick because his reason is asleep, but because the 
smooth confidence man has got his mind working along the wrong 
channel. 

So it is with Harris. He walks about paying no attention to the 
crowd. His gaze, his interest, his every move points to myself and my 
subject. He is not bigoted enough to want the public to look at him. 
He knows that he can aid the real interest of the show if he can get 
them looking at me. So he goes about doing everything in an off-hand, 
business-like manner and the people take the suggestions and act upon 
them without further thought. 

To Belleville, I face a vast throng. The average resident would 
scarcely believe that there ever could be a much greater gathering. I 
can hear one old man telling a boy that he "onct knew a crowd as much 
as seven times this size when the governor spoke at Lexington." 

Follow me, student, for I am going to treat this crowd with sug
gestion. to be delivered in their waking state. We will see how well they 
take these suggestions and how they act upon them. 

"Ladies and gentlemen," I say, speaking in a slow, clear voice, for 
the voice must be thrown so that all can hear. "In a few minutes more, 
I shall place this boy, Master Albert Turner, in a sleep, in which he 
shall remain for a period of over twenty-five hours, to be awakened 
tomorrow night on the stage of the Belleville Opera House. During 
that time he will be in the casket which has been on exhibition in this 
store window for a day past. I wish to call your attention to several 
facts. The first one is this: In the hypnotic sleep the subject does 
not change from a human being to something supernatural. He is still 
a human being and subjl·ct to the same things that he would be subject 
to in his natural, waking state. That is, he could he bruised. even 
though he did not feel it for the time being. He could be maltreated 
even though he remained in a state of anaesthesia. He is still human 
no matter how deep hi:; sleep. So when I place him in this casket he 
will move during the night just as you or I would move in our sleep. 
\\'hen he becomes tired of one position, he will assume another one. 
Do not think by this sign that he is awake. He will remain in front of 
you during all that time. There will never be a time during his slrep 
in which he will be obscured from the view of those who would look. 
You may ask how it is that his heart. liver and kidneys can be con
trolled when his moving from side to side cannot he. That movement 
of the body could be stopped. but it would then be necessary to put tht· 
subject in a cataleptic sll·ep. which is a severe strain on the nerves 
when it is done dav after dav. 

"I carry two -subjects with me. so that I can give each one a rest. 
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~lnstt·r Tnrtll'r will be put in the sleep to-day, and Friday the other 
hoy will he put to sleep. There is no injury of any kind following this 
t'XJn•rillll'llt. Yes, I save the board bill for this boy, which may be my 
n·al ohjert in placing him in this sleep! But I do it for one main, chief 
purpost•, and that is to advertise my work." 

r !lore l stop and look over the crowd; they are listening intently, 
hut it is hl·st to stop before I touch them on the financial question. I 
want to give them an opportunity to absorb the majesty of these words 
which I have recently spoken I Plainly, I want to make an impression 
mul l:ast ahout me an air of mystery. · 

"Four years ago I placed this same subject in a sleep for a period 
of t•ight clays, t!uring which time he was buried under six feet of earth. 
Thl•n• was an air shaft running to his tomb to keep him from suffo
c;lting-. mul I visitt•d the grave once each day to see that everything was 
nil rig-ht. The experiment was carried out under the supervision and by 
tlw Jll'rmission of the city authorities at Louisville. Two guards were 
llll duty night ami 1lay to see that the experiment was prefectly fair. 
Thl·n· Wl'rc also a great many people present night and day and the 
..:-ran• was nut dl'Sl'rt('ll for a moment. During that time Master Turner 
tlitl IIlli t•at, drink or move, rl·maining in the cataleptic sleep all the 
tinw. \\'hl·n, oa the eighth day, I had the tomb opened, and there were 
otlidals tn imml·diatdy arn·st me should any harm ha,·e come to the 
suhjl'l'l, tlwrl' was sl·;m:cly a sound among the ten thousand people gath
l'r,·tl. l'Xl'l')lt the noisl' till' men made in digginr ur the casket. The 
))llX was llmwn l'ardully up and the subject was awakened amid the 
dwt·rs nf this vast multitude. Since that time I have buried him in 
nmny ,Jitl"t·n·nt l'itil•s an1l the experiment has always proven a success. 

"1\•m,•rrtlW night I shall awaken this subject on the stage before 
tht• nullil-nl·t•. .\itl·r thnt will pnxcl·d the usual entertainment. I will 
t'llh'rt,lin. :UliUSl' anll instru('t all ll'r a pl·riod of two hours. The mys
tt·rks ,,f hypthltism will be fully explained. The seats are now on sale, 
t.·~l'l\ ,·,1 t'.•r ti It~ t.'l'llt:O npit't.'l', Tlw llt.•l•r prices will be twenty-fiye and 
thirty·tlw l'l'llts. The llc.'donnance will commence at eight q'clock. 

"l '"'"' ... ·all Y••ur attenti,•n to the Stl're window. where I will put 
this sul•j,· ... ·t tl• ~kt•p. sewin!! his lips tl'~gcther with a common needle and 
"hill' l'••ll••ll tlm.·a,J." 

l'lw nudit'lll'l' ... ·hl't'r aud thc.·y all crt,wd forward eagerly to watch the 
l"'"-'''ss ,,f puttill!! the.· sul•jt...:-t , ..... sll'l'P· 

I ~,., inh' tht' ~h,,w winlll'W an·l )laster Albert Turner comes for
W.1t\l ...-J,,thl',l in an ,,ri,·nt.\1 f'\1\'1\'. H(' has r~m•)Yed his waistcoat and 
ll\ll'l'<'l\'l'•rs. l k \H'.m• a l>c.·:t au...t has r~m ... wc.-J his shoes. This will 
m~""" '"''"'i,,rt :lthl tl:<' r.>l>c.· "i!l .... ,,,·t•r t!:is chan~. I place him care
t'ulh· in tt\•nt ,,f tht' ... -.,~~l'l. ,l:rx,·tin~ him t."~ stand ~re...."'t while I hypno
tl: ... • hun l'h::., ,,j ,·,•::~:<,·. i:< t:,•t nt'l.'l'SS•lry. l>~t I do it merely to give 
th,· '"''' u11:·n·~~~o·n "' thl' •r·'" .! t!:.n l l''·'ss:~:~· c:L-t. Should I v.-a,·e 
~~\' h;\thl -'thl h<" t~UtUc.",h .. \!, .. ~~ l''~s i:~:,, $:n:·p .. t!:('y \\',"':.:!J say that it \\'"as 
oil '"'''' l \ .. ,, \ ~~~·•, .. ",~u~,~ l'c." '' !·.,, , .. \,.~!" .. ! r<" .. \S...."'n ,"'~: t~~ ..!ifferencc be
'"'''" t~~~, \'~·"·~~~~ ,,~ .. \ ~~,·" !'~:~H~, .. : ~:~~ .. :, .. r .. \-:~,: ::~~-::~ t::C old one. So I 
}''''"'''! --~ t \\ ,,~~~ .. ! ",'\\' ! ~ .. , :"~~,':~::~~~ .. \ ~~'·" , ... :-:, .. 
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I repeat the words, "Sleepy, drowsy, sleepy, deeper and deeper to 
sleep," in a loud, deep. voice, staring hard at the subject in the mean
time. He is trained to this and passes into the sleep much slower than 
he would were I trying some experiment on him. He knows that this 
is a "grand stand play" and that he will be the object of much comment; 
therefore, he will do well to pass into the sleep without any hitch. 

I now impress on the audience-and C\'entually upon the subject
the fact that he will not feel anything at all. I then take the needle 
and thread and proceed to sew his lips together. However, I have 

THK Rl'BHKR NOSES. 

already stated that I cannot makL• anythin·.:- hut a human being- out of 
this subject and he will be as open to blood infections as anyone. With 
this point ever in view, I will always oh~L·n·e one point, and that is 
keeping the needles I usc antiseptic. The hest and safest way i~ to get 
a little bichloride and dissolve a tablet in a two ounct' bottle of water. 
Then push the needles through the cork and keep them in this water. 

After I have sewed him up so that the crowd can plainly sec the 
process and the stitches, I have ?-.lr. Harris help me and we lift him into 
the casket and pull a fancy quilt about him to keep him warm during 
the night and the next day. < )f cmtrse. I do not lean- in till· ~titche~. 
I then relieve him of hi~ cata!L-ptic condition. I am nnw in'L' fur the rc~t 
of the time, up to the hour of the entertainment ; the set·ds oi a<ln-rtising 
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have all been pretty well sown, and the rest of the time I must improve 
to the best of my ability in making my advertisement stronger. 

As I step away from the window to get a cigar and smoke with 
Harris and a. few of the local celebrities, I notice that the tickets for the 
coming evening are nearly all sold. And experience has taught me that 
when the reserved seats are sold, there is no danger of the rest of the 
house being empty. There are not more than twenty vacant seats on 
the chart. That means that by tomorrow night, there will be calls for 
about twenty more than we have. It is better so. 

I have taken Belleville as an ideal town. There will be many in 
which we will have a small audience; there may be some where we will 
not nearly clear our expenses. But if we can strike such towns as 
Belleville often we are making a good deal bf money out of our enter
prise. 

The successful advertiser is he who works along psychological lines. 
He is the man who knows how to approach the public in a practical 
manner and yet, were you or I to ask him what his theory is regarding 
advertising, he would laugh and say that he had never thought of the 
theory; he would tell us that he is a practical man and never pays any 
attention to theory. ·It is this practical set that we must pattern after 
when it comes down to real enterprise. There is the theoretical man who 
jumps into a fortune; but he is just as apt to have another theory and 
jump out again. Student, while we are awaiting the passing of the 
hours, let us become acquainted with this great thing-the show adver
tisement. 

In Belleville, as in every other town, we have approached the people 
in several different ways. In the first place, Harris and I realize that 
we cannot conduct a successful business unless we get into the right 
territory. How often I have heard salesmen and showmen talking about 
different parts of the country. Some say that it is "good" and some 
declare that it is "bad," referring to the town or the county or state, as 
the case may be. Thus, when I step into the Belleville House, and have 
got into a pleasant conversation, a gentleman who is introduced as :Mr. 
Lewis, asks me if I have ever been in Pennsylvania. 

I assure l\Ir. Lewis that I ha\'e been in that state several times and 
that I have crossed and recrossed it enough times to make a complete 
geographical drawings of its mines, creeks, tunnels, "et al !" 

"What is your opinion of Pennsylvania, Professor?'' asks Mr. 
Lewis. 

"\\'ell," I return, "I like the western part of the state first rate. 
For instance, all the territory between \Vashington and Altoona or 
Tyrone. ?ittsburgh was always a good town. But the eastern part is 
not rig-ht up-to-date, according to my estimation. I will except the 
country around Scranton and \Yilkes-Barre. That is and always was 
pretty good. But we will take Hazleton, Pottsville, Reading, Lan
raster and manv other towns in that section. I don't like them." 

''That is ,~·here I disagree with you," says !\Jr .. Lewis. "I have 
always found that very section you condemn very good territory. The 
western part is n(\t bad, but it isn't up to the eastern in my estimation." 
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Thus we find that our opinions differ greatly in this respect. The 
cause is easy to trace. I had always found the state just so because I 
based my judgment of it upon my success financially. It is ever so. Mr. 
Lewis based his opinion of the state upon his acquaintance with it from 
a financijll standpoint. 

Student, I again advise you to study your territory before you bill 
it. Then you will have some idea of what your advertising will do. But 
you might bill a "poor" town for your business and where would you 
be? You might as well have put out some of the cheapest paper and 
kept in doors during your entire stay in town. 

But. knowing that Belleville and the country through which we 
are playing, is all "good" for our business, we proceed to bill it ac
cordingly. 

That is. first we have some six and eight sheet stands. They arc 
lithographs in black and white and colors. Some give scenes from the 
River Xile and show mystery in all its splendor. Others give the funny 
phases of the show. Besides these, I have large lithographs of myself 
posted alongside the others. 

Throu~h the town we have had bills distributed; they being in the 
form of folders, printed on good paper and bearing my portrait and a 
lot of press testimonials. These are read in half the houses into which 
they arc placed and they attract a great deal of attention in the stores. 

On the day of our show we will have little dodgers scattered about the 
streets to remind the people that we are to exhibit. Out in front of the 
postofficc and in the hotel and drug stores arc pictures neatly pasted 
on display boards. They are photographs, showing different stages of 
our entertainment. 

Xow, there arc usually from two to a dozen drug stores in these 
country towns, and the way Harris selects the best one is to notice the 
amount of trade and popularity. Besides this, he asks the manager of 
the opera house, who generally will give an unbiased opinion. I have 
known shows to fail because thcv didn't have their tickets on sale at a 
popular place. · 

The successful show is the one that gives a certain amount of 
complimentary tickets. It is not necessary to give a great quantity away 
but there arc a certain few who must have them or they arc gn·atly 
offended and will do all in their power to keep their friends away from 
the show. 

First of all in my estimation we must remember the printers. If 
you neglect a printer he is filled with rage. Harris always attends to that 
when he bills the town or when we arrive to show. 

Xext to this fixing of the printers-they always should receive 
tickets and for the first night only, except the editors. who arc gooct 
for the week if the show is hilled for that ll'n~h of time: and thev 
must be liberallv remembered-! deem that .th~ thcatr<' owners mu~t 
come in for a share of the attention. Of course, they have their passes, 
gone! any time. But it is best to see that they and their families have 
good seats. 
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Then tlwrt• art• a few tran·ling- men. the people who lend their show 
windows for your postt·r~ and the retinue of bill board owners, e•c .. who 
will always han• tlwir application on file with the opera house Manager! 

In Bcllt·\·illc \W haw g-ivcn twenty-five reserved seat passes and 
about fiftecn more to other scats . 

. \side from this. all that we g-et in the housc will be our gain. and 
I am sure from indications that tlwv will be mam·. 

Dut up to the eleventh hour I iarris always ·keeps his eye open for 
any mcandc;ring meml)(:r of tlw theatrical profession. who must be ad
mitted at any timt• ancl undt•r any circumstances. If he can quote a little 
real good tlll'atrical lanJ..'1.18J::"C and dcmonstrate that he has been .. on the 
hoards'' he is good. and we let him in and scat him on the cushions if 
tht• tlwatre is built that wav! 

For tlw day. I am throug-h. will meet ycu in the morning and 
you will accompany me while I put the finishing touches to the prepara
tions. Then t•n-ning- will conw ancl we will \'i~it the opera house. while 
you. ~tutknt. will pay marked attention to all I say and <lo in the course 
of my performance. 

Yt•s. it is afternoon of the day of the entt·rtainmcnt. All night and 
all day gn·at crowcl~-gn·at for lk·lkvilk !-have !wen g-athered around 
tlw slet·ping form ot my suhjt·ct. ~mart hoy~ have tried to make him 
laug-h ancl girl~ haw grahhecl l'ach otlll'r. giggling and pushing, anxious 
to makt· it known that tht'\' are on earth! 

I han- taken a stroll in. the morning out to the limit of the sidewalks. 
smoking and enjoying the frl'~h morning air. 

!larry has locatt·d a stone that \n·ighs in the neig-hborhood of two 
hundn·<l pom11ls. This is to Ill' u~t·d for tlw catalt·psy. I do not care 
about a ~t••ne weig-hing too m~tch. but the truth of tlw matter is, a heavy 
stone will hn·ak with prat·tically nn jar tu the :-ll'l·ping subjL'Ct, while a 
smaller one would shake him ~t·n·rt·lv. 

I will take a walk over to the ;,))('Ta hnu~t· ancl see that e\·erything 
is in ~hapt·. :\s I t·ntt·r I st·t· that till' chair~ an· aJI arrang-ed nicely and 
that everything- about the place l>l'ars an air .,f care and order. The 
drop curtain is raist•c) and from the stag-e to tlw tlot~r there is a slanting 
stairwav. made of hoards. and on which ha\·e ht·en nailt•d cleates. This 
is so thiu the suhjt•cts can g-o to and from tlw stage without any trouble. 

Tht· stagc is n·markahly dt·an fur an opera hnust•, hut I haw noticed 
that tlll'y do things in g-ood style in Bellt·villt•. In iact. it set>ms to me 
that I have alwa~·s lin·<l in thi~ villagt·. I ha\·e tht• same feeling e\·ery
where. It is dm·. I suppost•. to the iact that I haw changed localities 
so oiten that I can at·cu:-tom mysl'li to any place or any conditions. The 
Proft·ssional Hypnotist will find this particularly trut•. 

But I will pass on irom the stage ami th~ opera house to the opening 
of the e\-cning-'s pt:rformance. 

THE HYPNOTIC SHOW. 
It is nearly eight o'clock. the scats in the Belle\·ille Opera Houst' are 

rapidly being filled. The orchestra is playing one oi its modest selec-
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tions. I call it an orchestra because the villagers do. It is really nothing 
more than a piano, a violin and a mandolin. :\ great combination, but 
there is music in it. It is strange how these people in little towns possess 
the talent they often do. I do not say this in the light of ridicule, but I 
reallv mean it. It is likelv due to want of attractions; the talents are 
allm~·ed to grow and an· ct;ltivated and the result is that we get our best 
people from little unheard-of towns. 

The Belleville ( )pera House has not been filled before like this for 
many a month. It is a star occasion. People are clad in their best. The 

THS HOT FINGER 

show has been looked forward to with much interest and those who do 
not go know they arc missing something. 

The sleeper has bel·n taken from till' window and is now n·sting in 
the dosed casket on the stage. < )f course he gets pll·nty (If air. hut he 
still sleeps. The stage hands hl·p track of this part of the l'nll'rtainnll'nt, 
because they know that if it is {t1kcd they will he awan· of it hl'f~.~n· anyone 
else. I have known these stngc han1ls to <lo much damag-e with tlll'ir 
stories of seeing the sleeper get up and have a light lunch hack 11i the 
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scenes when he was never awakened until he was brought to consciousness 
on the stage in front of the audience. 

Th<-" sct-nes arc arranged with the casket in front and occupying a 
vantag-e point on thl" stage. In a few minutes the cunain will go up 
and tht-n show will comml"ncc : that is, the address will be given. 

During- my ~tay in town I have met and hypnotized just se\·en differ· 
cnt good somnambulists who will be up on the stage to-night. I have my 
own two ml"n. g-iving me nine subjects, a goodly number and enough for 
any entertainment. Besidt•s these it is likely that I will get se\·eral more. 
But that is a matter that does not trouble me at all. There ha,·e been 
Sl'asons wtwn I did not take the trouble to get a subject before the enter
tainment. I never failed in getting enough good ones on the stage to do 
tlw work. It is not necessary to fake this thing-hypnotism. But ii 
that Wl"re the easiest way out of giving the pubHc phenomena I don't 
know of a puhlic hypnotist who would refuse. I sit back of the scenes. 
smokl" dn·amily and muse o'er the many things that have occurred. It 
is fascinating. to say the least. 

·\s I watch a ring- of smoke curl toward the cobwebs on the rafters 
ahovc ml", I can Sl'l' mv~elf in mv earlv career. an1l then mvself as I am 
now. Then, I would ratlwr hav~ given every man. woman 'and child his 
mont·y hack than have produced any fake phenomena. N'ow. well. now 
I would rather g-ive the real phenomena if I hadn't things too much 
against me, hut if they w1·re I would not ohject to a subject acting. 
I tell these things hc:causc the story of this show is meant for the student 
who should know how to stag-e the hypnotic entertainment and how to 
handl1· the audienc('. True, you lack that one g-reat thing even then: you 
an· n1Jt there and do not g-o thrnug"h it. I call upon your imagination to 
call von there and I l'an do nnt more. 

·But I iorg"t·t! I wa~ saying- that there was a time when I would 
ha\'l' don1· anything" ratlll'r than fake. ::\ow I would laugh if any one should 
an·n~e llll' of (akin:~- I han· grown hlast• as far as the road goes. I 
would Ill'n·r tak1· tlw troubk to stop a performer if he were doing fulu 
work ~~~ long" as Ill' did not try to do anything to make /itt/£' of me 
lwion· thl' audil'nl'e. ~honld he do that, I might, well-if one does to
nig"ht I will """w vo:I tlwn ! 

I hit. listl'll. th;·n· it i~. "~'\'('et J:unch of Dai!'ies !" That tun~ has 
always hl'l'n my cnrtain-rai~~·r in Iittk t..-•wns. It is part of my show, and 
wh1·11 I hl'ar it. I am rl'ady. Ye~. the curtain i!' up ami a hush has fallen 
on·r tht· audil'nn· a~ thl'\' \'iew till' ca~ket hdore them . 

. h th1· mn~ic cnntiiitH'"· I :;tl'p out h1+•n· the audience. slowlv and 
with a my~ll'rious air oi pr1·ri~ion. Th\' shuw, students, is opened.~ 

Expl·ri1·nn· is a!-!'""" 1\'al'hl'r. It ha~ taug-ht me that I must he cool 
and g"o alu•ut thing-" with ml'lhod ii I l'X)l\'Ct to huld the attt•ntion of the 
audience. I. thl'n·i .. n·. advalll'\' 4•wly toward the footlig-hts and n1ak\.' 
my how, not a '"".awkward how. hut ju~t a ~!ig"ht one. I address them 
thus: 

"l.adil'~ and< ;\'ntk11wn: Iki"r1· \'llt1·ring- UJl"ll the aetna! work of this 
l'ntl'rtainnwnt, I wi~h to "Jll'ak hridly 11)1"11 hyp11oti~m aQd psychic phe
nollll'lla in J.!'t'!ll'fal. The comm"n hdid,; and thl' li)..,rllt whidt is generalh· 
thrown upon hypn••tism and kindrl'd ~ubjl'rt~. have tt:ntktl to cause a 
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great deal of prejudice among the public. This prejudice, I am pleased to 
state, is rapidly giving way to common sense and judgment in weighing 
matters of this kind. 

"The average man or woman comes to the hypnotic entertainment 
with two general ideas: The first is that it is a very funny thing, with
out depth or reason for its being; the second comes l>ecause he wishes to be 
entertained and does not care for the scientific part of it at all. He be
lieves that it is a fraud and were one to tell him differentlv he would 
ridicule the statement. · 

"These, I say, are the two general classes. Besides these there are 
several others who come to look into the mysteries; while a very limited 
number understand something of the subject from a scientific standpoint. 
\\'ith your attention, therefore, I wi~h to draw the distinction between 
the different phases of psychic phenomena as they relate to hypnotism, 
and hypnotism itself. 

"Ideas are conveyed to the mind either through the agency of tlw 
five senses or through intuition. That is, telepathically, or through the 
transference of thought. Ordinarily we take the ideas thus presented, 
weigh them for what they are worth and cast part aside. This be
comes so much a matter of habit that we do not see anv difference between 
the two forms of gathering knowledge. · 

"Tclt·pathy is likely the base of much of the psychic phenomena pre
sented. The fact that thought can be transferred without the aid of the 
five senses is well known among men of science. Carefully conducted 
experiments and ordinary occurrences ha\·e proved this time and again. 
For example: Two people arc sitting in a parlor talking about various 
topics, when one exclaims: 'Have you seen !\[r. Brown lately? I haven't 
seen him for a month.' The other is about to reply when, who should pass 
but Mr. Brown! The matter is generally dismissed without further com
ment. Again, two friends have not corresponded for months. Finally, 
one sitting alone one night decides to write to the other. At the same' 
time the second one is seized with the same idea: thev write, the lcttt~rs 
pass each other on their respective journeys in the mails, and reach ·their 
destinations at the same time. Thev both arc about the same. Th1.• 
average man would call this coincidence, hut the coincidence ther.ry is 
often more complicated than giving the credit to telepathy. 

"Clairvoyance is another example of what we term the 'sub-con
scious' powers. The clairvoyant is asked to 'see' for a person. He doses 
his eyes and before his mental vision floats a picture that he interprets 
as meaning something, as yet to transpire, generally. One after another 
of these visions come and go until the seance is ended. As time passes. 
some of them come true. To attempt to explain these things from a 
scientific standpoint is folly. We know that many of them are genuine, 
some are frauds. But the desire for occult knowledge has ever given 
man the impetus-provided his temperament is of the right kind-to 
delve into the hidden and ferret out what he can of the secrets of life. 

"Hypnotism is as wonderful as these and far more useful. Clair
voyance often fails; telepathy would do no particular good to the busi-
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ness man, but hypnotism has a field of its own that is broad and useful. 
In surgery it can be seldom used; not because it would not be of benefit, 
but because of the difficulty of using it for purposes of that nature. 

"The audience before me have gathered here for the purpose of seeing 
the demonstrations of this wonderful thing-hypnotism. It approaches the 
standpoint of a science more than any other occult study. You will see 
the amusing side of hypnotism tonight. It is necessary to present that 
phase in public because the scientific demonstrations would soon grow 
wearisome to the mind of him seeking entertainment and recreation. But 
I wish you all to bear in mind the fact that, as a the&apeutic agent, hypno
tism has no equal in nervous disorders. The functions of the body are 
under the direct control of the mind through the agency of the nervous 
system, the duty of which is to regulate these functions. The mind, 
in turn, is controllable by suggestion. I do not say that everything we do 
is promoted by sugge~tion, but suggestion has a great deal to do with 
the shaping of the affairs of our life. In our waking state it is a potent 
factor. In our sleeping state, with the ordinary faculties at rest, it is much 
more powerful, as it then acts directly upon the subconscious, or motor, 
brain of man and thereby touches the power-house, or the central station 
of the nervous system. 

"Suggestion is more of an art than a sc;ence, for the things that 
may work admirably as suggestions on the mind of one would ingloriously 
fail on another. But suggestion, if properly used, will win its point. 
For example, I will call your attention to an ordinary little scene that 
is enacted every day in every town and city and village of the country: 
Mrs. A. is going up town to see if she has any mail in the postoffice. 
On her way there, she meets !\Irs. B. They exchange greetings, and Mrs. 
A. asks of :\Irs. B. what she has been buying. ~Irs. B. shows her some 
article of household value and remarks that 'there is a sale on them, and 
this is the only day that they will be sold for 49 cents!' Whereupon 
1\.Jrs. A. hurries to the postoffice, gets her mail and goes to the store 
and purchases her article. She did not intend to buy anything when she 
started out, but the suggestion was presented to her, she grasped it and 
acted upon it inunedintcly. 

"It is this power of suggestion that th~ hypnotist us~s. True, he 
does not alone use verbal suggestions, but he suggests through all the 
senses. The more senses impressed, the greater the force of the sugges
tions and the longer their effects will last. 

''If you will look at dream phenomena a moment, the fact that the 
hypnotized subject accepts the suggestions that he is a butterfly does not 
appear so strange after all. A person will become restless in the night, 
he will toss about until the covers have been thrown off him. and he will 
become chilly as the fires die out toward morning. Invariably he will 
dn·am of wading through snow. or of being in some very cold place. 
\\'ithnut wakinK. lw will rt•ach down and pull the covers over hims~lf, 
and his drl•ams are agnin pracdul. This is an example of his dual oon
~~eiol1snt·ss. !lis drl·am-mind is the one that accepts the suggestions of 
the hypnotic opt·rator. The only tliffl'rence between the natural and the 
hypnotic sk'C'p lil's in the fact that, in natural sleep. the conscious mind 
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has become inactive without being in harmony with another mind ; in 
hypnotic sleep, the opposite is the case ; the senses are utilized by the 
subconscious mind and, instead of their becoming dulled, they are 
intensified. 

"The cures wrought through the agency of hypnotism are, to say 
the least, often wonderful. Many of the diseases of mankind are imagin
ary. The mind becomes diseased and the body will be no better unless 
the trend of the thoughts is changed. Hypnotism will often affect this 
cure. 

"In this evening's entertainment, I will ask a number of ladies and 
gentlemen to step upon the stage and submit to a few hypnotic tests. I 
do not want you up here to make fools of you. I will not misuse 
any of you, and I can assure you that there is no danger whatever of 
weakening your mind. I would ask about twenty to step upon the plat
form. Remember, there is absolutely no po1.cer in hypnotism. If you 
intend to come upon the platform for the sole purpose of showing your 
friends that your mind is powerful enough to withstand my influellce, I 
would ask you not to come. If you do yo11r best toward being hypnotized, 
I will do all! can. Should I then fail, it is no one's fault. 

"Besides those who will come up for the purpose of being hypnotized, 
I would ask one or two physicians and as many other business or pro
fessional men to step upon the stage at the same time and examine the 
subject, who is still sleeping in the casket. I will awaken this subject, 
who has slept ever since last evening. Then I will proceed with the en-
tertainment." ' 

I pause; no one moves, several shift about uneasily in their seats. 
There is an awkward silence. It is best that this should fall upon the 
audeince. When I speak again, I will get some volunteers. It is the 
power of suggestion. The audience dislike this silence; it is oppressive, 
horribly so. 

"There are over twenty chairs here waiting to be filled by as many 
people. If two or three will start, more will follow. You are right among 
your home people ; it is almost like a parlor entertainment, except that it 
is upon a larger scale. Come now, there is no need of this pause." 

There is another silence which lasts about ten seconds ; then two 
young men in the front come forward. Before they are upon the stage, 
several more have started. Four of the prominent men are upon the 
stage to keep track of things and my chairs are soon filled. There is a 
general hum passing through the audience and I know that they are all 
interested. 

Every seat in the hall is taken ; many chairs have been brought from 
adjoining furniture stores and placed in the aisles. 

The hall is indeed well filled. The heart of the operator is always 
lighter when the "S. R. 0." sign is out. It is not only due to the fact 
that there is a good house from a financial standpoint, but because there 
are enough present to appreciate the entertainment. 

I step toward the casket, and lower the side. Albert lies there asleep. 
There are many nervous women who do not like this and I presume that 
many of the men feel a little nervous about it, as well. 
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count three and snap my fingers, you will awake; you have had a long 
sleep and you will feel rested and refreshed. You will awaken slowly 
and will feel refreshed after it. Remember, when I count to three you 
will awake. Ready, One, tu:o, three!" · 

For a few seconds, there is no move on the part of the sleeper, but 
he gradually awakens, rubs his eyes, yawns, and sits up. He looks 
around the hall, sees the many faces, as he has done many times before, 
gets up, makes a bow and retires back of the scenes to clothe himself in 
a costume that will do for the stage. 

There is a general applause and the audience are now ready for the 
entertainment to begin in earnest. 

I will, therefore, ask the student to pay particular attention to the 
methods I use and the system I have of changing the acts, of the manner 
I employ for keeping the minds of the audience occupied and without 
leaving a moment idle. 

"Now, if you gentlemen sitting in the center of the semi-circle will 
kindly move your chairs so that you fill up that gap left in order that the 
sleeper could be awakened, I will be greatly obliged." 

As the chairs are moved up, the casket is removed from the stage, 
as it would be an uninviting thing for the majority of the audience. 
Harris has had a man call for it and before the entertainment is half over. 
it will be on its way to the next town and will be in plac-e by tomorrow 
morning. 

All of the addresses of the hypnotic show should be made partly 
to the audience, whether the subject is the real one addressed or not for 
the audience want to hear and understand every phase of the show. 

''Xow, ladies and gentlemen, I will try you as a class. I ask for your 
co-operation in this matter. With your aid, I can hynotize many of you, 
bat with your opposition, I can accomplish nothing. Sit en.·ct, your feet 
on the floor, your hands palm down on your laps, your heads erect, your 
eyes closed and rolled back as soon as they are closed. I will count to 
6ve and when I say fi71C I want you to make an effort to open your eyes; 
if they are closed, it is all right, and if they come open there is no objec
tion. Keep your eyes closed and do not look to sec if your neig-hbor is 
looking. Every one has his eyes closed now and keep them that way. 
I will count slowly, very slowly and when I say fiz•e, try your best to 
open your eyes. They are sticking tighter and tig-hter now. They arc 
becoming faster and faster. Keep your attention on what I am saying. 
Don't let your mind wander. Your eyes an! becoming tighter and ti~lner 
and when I count five you will find that they are so tight that it is im
possible to open them. Your eyes are very tight now and they will not 
open. One, tighter and tighter, closed very tight: t-..·o, you cannot open 
them; they are tight, very tight; three, try hard when I say five. hut 
they will not open; four, very, very tight, in another !'econd, they will 
not open. Fit•e I They arc tight. try as hard as you can; they will not 
open." 

Out of twenty-three up on the stage, seventeen have found it im
possible to open their eyes. Of course. many of these were subjl·cts I 
had tried. But with seventeen subjects, the best entertainment possible 
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can be given. But I believe that I can get even more and the more I 
have the greater will be the enjoyment on the part of the audience. l 

"When I snap my fingers, your eyes will open all right!'' 
I snap my fingers and the eyes are ,all opened, some easily and some 

with great difficulty. I will now try them again. 
"Now, I want you all to do the same thing again. Close your eyes 

and all of you will find them closed this time. Roll them back just as 
you did before. There is nothing to be afraid of. Now, that's right. 
You are feeling drowsy, every one. That is the reason your eyes stick. 
You are in want of sleep. You are drowsy, very drowsy. When I count 
to four this time, your eyes will be stuck ; every one of you will find that 
it is impossible to open your eyes. 011e; your eyes are sticking tighter 
and tighter; f1.('0, you cannot open them; three, they are very, very tight 
and you are all sleeping. Four! You cmmot open them. Sleep!" 

And this time only two open their eyes. I can see th~t there is no use 
trying these two. They can stay upon the stage if they wish and watch 
operations close at hand. 

I wish to add. to the student, that this is not an average number of 
subjects to get. But with the audience I have taken, and combining thi~ 
with the fact that I have been in town for nearly two days, I have had 
every opportunity possible to n•ork up subjects and become popular. That 
is the reason I have so many good subjects. Every one is genuine. 

I will give the first test to them as a class. l\Iy reason lies here: If 
• the show is started in reality with a good act, the interest of the audience 

is with me through the entire performance: if it is started with an act of 
little importance. it tahs time to work up the interest of the audience and 
get them enthused. I have started out with acts so far that have given me 
the rapt attention of every one present. I have the attention of the 
entire audience. As an entertainer it is my duty to hold their 
attention and interest. That is part of the art of conducting 
an entertainment of any kind. The. ability to hypnotize is really small 
when all other things are taken into consideration. There is always an 
opportunity on the part of the hypnotist to work up a number of subjects 
in a town. Even if he docs not, there will always be enough good subjects 
on the stage when the call for volunteers has been made, so that the hypno
tist does not hu ve to fear the outcome of his entertainment. The main 
object always is the entertainment of the audience, and that point must 
ever be kept foremost. In starting out, the audience are more interested 
in the process of putting the subjects under the "influence" than they 
would be in anything else. It is the natural opening of an entertainment 
and must follow the little speech the operator makes at the beginning of his 
show . 

. As I have stated, I will start out with an act that will capture the 
house. When this act has ended, I will be at liberty to go into various 
branches of the entertainment which would appear a trifle annoying at the 
outset. 

Turning to the subjects, I say, "Now, close your eyes." 
They obey. I may find that half a dozen of these subjects are not 

somnambulists, in which case they would not obey the commands given 
them later on, or when they are asleep. 
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"Kow, sleep, all sleep. You are going to forget your surroundings 
entirely. You will find that, as you go sounder and sounder to sleep, your 
eyes will be stuck tightly. You cannot open them. It is useless to try. 
Sleep, sleep soundly now, and when you awake you will all be in a passen
ger coach on the B. & 0. The road will be very rough, but you will all 
be feeling first rate; you will feel good. I am going to have a conductor, 
a porter, a brakeman, a newsagent, and the rest of you will be passengers. 
Of course, when the train is well on its way, the conductor will collect 
fares and the brakeman will call out the stations. Sleep, sleep; your eyes 
are str~ck tightly. and you cannot open them. Sleep!" 

Some of them are sound asleep; others are on the borderland. It is 
impossible to get a group of subjects together like 1 have here and find 
that they will all respond to the same snggestions and to the same degree. 
There, on the extreme right, is a boy whose head has fallen away over. 
He is very sound asleep. Next to !urn, and with his head on his breast, 
is another sound sleeper. Then there are two who arc not so sound asleep. 
In fact, they are thinking about their eyes and I have noticed that they 
have tried in vain to open them several timt~s. They will come out of the 
sleep and go into somnambulism at the command rapidly, while the others 
will be longer in coming out of their sleep and accepting the sugges~ons 
that I will give them. 

It is by far better to make sure of the subjects where that is possible, 
so I will command them again and get them all sleeping as soundly as 
possible. 

"Deeper and deeper to sleep. Sleep soundly, and when I count five 
and set my foot heav1ly 011 the floor, you will all open your eyes and you 
will be in the day coach of an eastern train. You are sleeping sounJly 
now, but I am going to count to five anJ you will all be awake. On.:, t;..:o, 
three, four, five/ Au:ake and iu tile traiu!" 

About so per cent have responded readily and are looking about them. 
One is completely awake and a little dazed over his sleep. The rest of 
them come out of it more slowly, but they accept the suggestions and they 
are now ready for the further suggestions which will asstgn them to their 
resp<.-ctive posts. 

"You,'' I say, turning to a boy of large stature, "arc the conductor. 
The train will soon be on its way and you will have to go through the 
coach and collect the tickets and punch them, giving those back to the 
people who have to change cars. And you tto another) are the brakeman. 
\"our duty is to call out the stations as we come to them. You will think 
of the names all right and you will sing them out so that all in the car 
can hear you without difficulty. And you (to a boy who seems to be 
rather sleepy) are the newsageut. I waut you to takt· this basket anJ go 
through the train and sell as much as you can. You have evening papers, 
apples, fruit and books. Don't be airaid of crying your wares. That will 
be the only way you can sell them. You arc the porter (to still another) 
and you will look after the comfort of the passengers. 

"Now, when I snap my fing-ers, the rest of you will enjoy the scenery 
or talk, and the officials of the train will look after their rr.:specti\·e duties. 
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I want you all to have a good time and make as much noise as you please. 
That is the only way to enjoy yourselves." 

I snap my finger and the comedy is opened. The conductor imme
diately realizes that it is necessary to punch the tickets and he loses no 
time in g-oing- in and out among the passengers. asking for their tickets 
and punching- them with an imag-inary punch. The brakeman is up on his 
chair calling off stations which exist principally in his own mind. He is 
c:\·idmtly not acquainted with road in question and he composes a list of 
names to suit his own convenience. The porter. a sedate-looking man who 
mig-ht he till' deacon of a church. is wry obliging and he does not miss 
an opportunity to make en•ry passenger as comfortable as possible. Some 
of the pa:-.~eng-crs an· busy talking-, while otht·rs are looking out of imag
inary windows. t·ach one set·ing- something- diffen·nt. The newsa~ent 
pa::.st·s up and down an<l does his hest to sell his evening papers. Once in 
a whik· Ill' trit·s to g-t·t rid of his apples or his books, but his paper trade is 
what is intt·n·sting- him thc most. 

The auclicncc: is gn:atly amused and the whole house is literally 
shaking with laughter. T!1c noi:;c on the stage increases as that in the 
aucliturium dot:s, an<l tht·rc is as much noise as one would justly hope to 
find at a church social. 

I find that 1 ha,·c all that I can possibly attend to in keeping the 
various mt·mhas ui tht• train load in "working- or<kr." For instance, the 
newsboy g-ot·s into a tranct• ami stands nl·ar one of the chairs holding out 
his hatH! and looking hlankly into :;pace, blinking- his eyes and swaying to 
and iro. It is n·ry m·n·~sary to kcc:p him active, dnd when I have hi..-n 
again )Tiling to the· tup oi his vuicc. I fin<l that the conductor is looking a 
little dn:am\·. ( ltla·r~ an· wide awake ami do not trouble me in the least. 
The opt·rat<~r unacquainh:<l with the work on the stage will find that his 
suhjccts act n:ry difi"en·ntly an<l that he has all he can attend to in keeping 
the ball rolling an<! pkuty-but not too much-life in the scenes. 

Constant suggt·stions arc m·ct•s::<ary. Thus. I step in and out of the 
circk· oi suhjc·cts, touching- onc atHl then another, giving individual su""
gestions: "':'\ow. kt·t·p wide awakl·: sl·e, we arc going- through a tunn~l 
now. :'\en·r ht·l·n through a tunncl hdon'? Keep awake, then. And vou. 
hurry up ami punch the n·~t of those tickcb; tht·re art• several that vou have 
missed. .\nd sell thost· apples: you arc g-etting- too slow; first thing \'OU 

know some om· c:l~t· will get some appks ancl fruit and hooks and start to 
sell them anrl you will he bc:att·n uut oi your trade. That's right. you four 
talk and look out of the windows once in a while. There, you two girls 
mus.~n·t g-et too t•xcite<l or you will be tired hy the time you get to Washing
ton. 
. And so I have to ket•p it up. t~e audien~c seeing only the very funny 

stde of the whole story. Some ot my suhjt'Cts arc sleepy, while others 
evince too much life. It is hard to k(·cp tht·m all ~.·orking smoothly. Somr 
hynotists do not look afta these cktails enoug-h and treat their subjects 
likt• so many automatons. This is dul' to rank ig-norance on the part of 
the operator. :\ man or a woman brought up with nny regard for human
ity will go into tlw profession of stag-e hypnotism with a little heart and 
will take a great deal of care to see that no subject is left with the sugges-

I 
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tions of fright clinging to him. He will also look after the welfare of the 
sickly looking ones, who would fare ill were suggestions of extreme 
activity given them. There are many sides to the really successful enter
tainment, and the operator who possesses a little "horse sense" will look 
after these details. 

Thus it is that my audience is entertained and my subjects are not 
abused. When the act is finished, I must see that every one comes out of 
his sleep without any ill effects. 

"Now," I say, "when I snap my fingers we will have arrived at our 
station and you will all be at your destination. Gradually you will all fall 
back into a sleep and rest for a moment; then I will snap my fingers again 
and you will all wake up, not with a start, but feeling refreshed. Atten
tion, IIO'W !" 

I snap my fingers. The subjects look about them in a dazed manner, 
some looking at the imaginary depot, others looking nowhere in particular. 
Then, one by one, their heads drop and they are sound asleep. I let them 
rest a minute or two, or until I sec that their excitement has all vanished, 
and I snap my fingers again. There is always a certain amount of surprise 
portrayed in the faces of subjects just awakened and this never fails to 
furnish additional amusement for the audience. 

I have now presented an act which has taken me about ten or eleven 
minutes. I figure on presenting one similar in ten minutes. But the time 
always depends to a great extent upon the number of subjects I have. 

I will now take two of the gentlemen and give the audience a treat 
from the standpoint of oratory. The hypnotic political speaker is always 
acceptable to an audience, and more especially if a dignified man can be 
induced to speak with all his might and main before a gathering of his 
fellow-townsmen. 

I pick out two who are good somnambulists and take them in front 
of the audience. The remainder of the subjects are in a semi-circle. I 
seat these two side by side and stand in front of them. Holding my fore
finger in front of them, I soon have them in a sound sleep. Here is another 
point I wish the student to bear in mind-give as many methods as possi
ble. It serves to give the audience a variety and it also deepens the mystery 
of the performance. The operator who has but one or two methods accom
plishes but little in the eyes of the audience. Before his performance is 
half through, about half the audience arc certain that they can produce 
the same effects if they had some one to work upon. Now, this is just 
what the operator must not allow the audience to think about. There 
must be enough interest on the part of the onlookers and enough to the 
show to cause that interest, so that the last thing they would think of would 
be how they might do the same thing, for the moment that thought creeps 
into their minds, that moment they begin to lose their real interest in the 
show. 

My two subjects are soon sound asleep and I will awaken them as 
silver-tongued orators. . 

"The moment I pass my hands over your heads, you will awaken and 
be orators. The world has never heard the like before. Before you arc 
thousands of people all anxious to hear your oratory. They are eager to 
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gn._.et you. This gl·ntlcman (touching one of the sleepers) is an orator on 
templ·rance and the other is a lecturer on political corruption. He is 
against all existing institutions that are under political control and he 
will dcnouuce thl•m with all his might. Xow, remember, you must both 
talk, and at the same time. a:; vnu have ne,·er talkecl before. The audienc(• 
will be able to understand you both. ~either one must pay any attention 
to the other." 

I pass my hands ova their heads and they arc on their feet almost 
immediately. How they do talk! It is not necessary to tell them again 
for they are drowning each other, as it were, in the deluge of sound that 

DRISKISG :\IEDICINR. 

each pours forth. This is just what the audience wish to see ancl they 
grcl't it with shouts of laughter. I sometiml'S wonder if passersby do not 
think that the opera house has been turned into an asylum. 

There is n·ally no comedy half so funny as that in which people, who 
ha,·e always been rational, arc bdore their fellows laboring under a delu
:;ion or hallucination. going through grotesque mon·ments and in the 
earnc:;t belief that they arc gl·nuinl· and that things could not be otherwise I 

I allow tlw orators to talk a cnupll• of minutl's and I step up a.nd snap 
mv fingl·rs hefon· them vigorou:;IL Thev are awake in an instant, and as 
they l~ok about the house: dazc·d and woildl'ring and, incidentally perspir-
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ing. there is another burst of applause that would do justice to a prima 
donna. 

But it is now time to have a number of the subjects passing out 
among the audience. That is a feature that tends to open a new avenue of 
merriment. 

I will take four for this scene, having two pass down each aisle. 
They must be salesmen, and, to heighten the coloring, they must offer for 
sale something impossible. 

"Xow, if four of you gentlemen will kindly take these seats," I say, 
addressing my subjects and at the same time moving two more chairs 
forward, "I will be greatly obliged.'' 

There is but little reluctance on the part of the subjects now. They 
enjoy it just as much as the audience and they rathl·r like to pose as actors 
in any form before their fellow-citizens. 

I seat them in their respective chairs and stand before them for a 
moment. Then I say, "I will pass before you and slowly count to leu and 
when I have reached the last number you will all be asl<!ep. Your eyes 
will be fastened upon me as I pass before you. x·ow ready: 011c, 1<('0, 
three, four, live, si.r, &e'lJen, eight, ui11e, ten!" :\nd they are sleeping 
soundly. 

I let them sleep a few seconds and then give them the suggestions. In 
giving suggestions, it is highly essential that the audience hear every word 
distinctly. 

"When I say three you will all be salesmen. You (touching one) will 
have blackbirds and roasted snakes to sell. You are going to call your 
products as loudly as possible. And you (touching the next) will haw 
little Indians to sell; you must get them sold quickly or you will have them 
all left on your hands. which would be very, very sad. You (to the next) 
will be a Hebrew rag peddler. Call for rags, old iron and old bottles as 
loudly as you can. And you (to the last) will be a fisherman trying to sdl 
whales. You all have baskets and each one has his respl'Ctive wares in his 
own basket. \\'hen I awaken vou, two will start down each aisle of this 
great hall. Don't forget to Cr): your wan·s as loudly as you possible can. 
Hundreds of people are awaiting your arrival and you will have lots of 
good luck! ~ow, one, l<i.'O, tllrcc!" 

They awake, look about them for a moment in a dazl·d manner, pick 
up what they consider to be baskets and are soon down the planks and i.1 
the aisles. The Hebrew labors under a great load of rags and he lustily 
calls for a greater bundle. 

"Rags, rags I Old iron, old bottles. rubbers, rags!'' He calls as he 
passes a company of school girls who cheer him on and nearly go into 
hysterics over the fact that one of their school-mates should sink so low as 
to ima("ine himself a Jewish rag-~ddlcr I 

"Blackbirds, roasted snakes; only a few more left! Right this way, 
blackbirds and roasted snakes !" :\nd side by side he and the ragman g-o 
down their assigned aisle. oblivious to thl·ir real situation. 

"Little Indians. assorted Indians. right hen·: I've just got a few of 
'em left! Little Indians; selling them cheap! \\"ho wants a little Indian? 
\\.ho wants to buy a papoose?" 
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And the dignified leader of a young men's church club goes through 
the audience with no thought of his future unhappiness that is sure to 
come when he is again a rationa:, thinking being. To see him, above all 
others, sets the audience wild with merriment. 

"Fresh whales, come and buy my fresh whales; just caught this 
mornin'; fresh whales!" And the fisherman goes down beside the man 
with the young Indians, staggering under his heavy load of whales. 

The mingled cries of ''Little Indians I" "Fresh roasted snakes and 
blackbirds!'' "Whales, fresh whales I" "Rags, old iron, bottles, rags I" pro
duces a discord that is greeted with shouts of laughter from every one 
present, excepting the ones engaged in the sale of their imaginary wares. 

But the audience must be treated to something different now, so I 
call out to those who have cried their strange assortment of goods 
and bid them come back, telling them that they have sold out. But they 
do not hear me; they are calling to the tops of their voices, so I find it 
necessary to go down among the audience and remind them that they are 
through. 

As I step down the planks, or the "gangway" as it might be called, a 
new burst of applause greets me. I might add that there is always an 
additional interest evinced by an audience when the operator finds it neces
sary to go among them. Sometimes it is to get a subject and at others it is 
to bring one back whom you have already "got." 

As I -pass down the aisle after my venders, I notice a boy of about 
nineteen who looks very self-conscious. As I glance at him going down, I 
notice that he has given up to severe concentration. I know that he feels 
that all the audience were lower than he and looking directly at him. He 
is the subject who can be "fetched" with little effort, and, although I have 
enough subjects, it is to the end of entertaining the audience that I decide 
to get this one also. The matter has come before my notice within the 
fraction of a second, it might be said, and I have made up my mind while 
I am taking but one step. I pause directly opposite this boy, look at him 
sharply, make a rapid pass with my right hand before his face and say, 
"Hurry up, get up, come!" He is looking wildly at me, he arises and the 
applause that greets this new feature is immense. "Hurry and tell those 
boys that they haYc sold out and bring them back onto the stage." I go 
with him and remind the four salesmen that he is authorized to bring them 
back. They look at him blankly and follow. I allow the five to go before 
me and they arc seated-with the exception of the new boy-by the time I 
am with them. 

It will be quite in keeping with general events to make this new sub
ject do something real funny before I go on with my performance with 
some of the others. So I take him before the audience and tell him that he 
is a cow. He gets down on his hands and knees and is soon eating grass; 
at least, he thinks that he is, which is far better. The three boys who were 
with him in the audience are laughing themselves hoarse, not alone at his 
present antics. but at the thought of the future fun they will have with 
him! 

While he is thus busily engaged. I tell him that he will awaken when 
I snap my fingers and that he will then get up and take a seat with the 
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rest of the subjects. I snap my finger and he blinks his eyes and then 
looks sheepishly at the audience. The last he remembers was looking at 
me as I paused before him; the rest has heeu a blank and he racks his 
brain trying to ascertain what he was doing on the stage when he was 
awakened. 

I will now take about eight of my subjects and have them pick 
strawberries. The strawberry act is as essential to the hypnotic show as 
the climax could be in the melodrama. It is a time-honored act that is 
looked forward to with interest. I might add that it is not alone the 
grotesque part that appeals to the audience, but it is the accuracy that is 
shown by the subjects in going through these various performances. 
They-the audience-seem to be unconscious that they enjoy this part, but 
it is the strict adherence to natural effects that really entertains them. 
Student, bear this point in mind, for it will serve you well in dealing with 
an audience: You will notice in writings, in speeches or in acting, those 
who succeed are they who come the closest to nature and natural effects. 
\Vhen we read something that appeals to us as particularly true of our
selves, we like that writing. Thus it is that the audience, seemingly 
thoughtless, admire anything that is true to nature and nature's effects. 

As there is nothing in this next act that would reflect in any way upon 
a young lady, I will have three in this scene-the strawberry-picking 
party. When I have selected my eight, I ask them to draw their seats up 
in front, so that I can work upon them as a class. It is best to take a 
number like this and put them all "under" at once, as those who remained 
awake would be apt to refrain from their task were they to be put to sleep 
one at a time. 

"I want you to watch my finger as I move it backward and forward. 
When I have moved it to the right the seventh time, you will all have to 
close your eyes and go right to sleep. Now, watch my finger." 

I move it slowly from right to left and back again, standing so that 
the audience can see the movements. Everything is very quiet in the hall. 
It always is if the operator explains to the audience that it is necessary to 
have it quiet. Audiences are always polite if they are treated in the same 
manner. When I move my finger back to the right the seventh time, all 
their eyes have closed. Some of them have been closed since my finger 
returned to the right the third time and only two out of the eight have 
remained awake until the seventh time my finger returned. 

"When I clap my hands /~(•ice, you will all awake and be in a field 
where there are lots of nice wild strawberries. You will immediately get 
<!own in the grass and commence to eat them. They will he there and the 
grass will be there; there will be a few stumps in the field, but you will 
look out for them. When I clap my hands twice you will awaken. 

I pace backward and forward a couple of times to give them a good 
sleep and also to make the act a little more impressive than it otherwise 
would be. Then I clap my hands loudly-but only once! The audience 
look, expecting to see them awaken, but when they realize that they still 
:sleep a little laugh goes through the house. They, in their waking states 
and in full possession of their conscious senses have forgotten that there 
were to be two claps, but the hypnotized subjects have not forgotten it 
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and there is not a move on their parts. I now clap my hanrls loudly twice 
and thev all start. Some-the more active somnambulists-arc on the 
floor in. an instant, pushing aside the imaginary grass and eating the 
berries. Others take longer, while one girl shows a disposition to sleep. 
I repeat the suggestions to her loudly, but she has sunk into a lethargy. 
Here is a case in which the inexperienced operator will find his heart grow
ing weak. These cases are rather frequent and must be treated "heroi
callv." That is, the subject must be brought to the waking state without 
delay or-well. there might be a bit of a sensation. These subjects, 

I!VRRYTBING IS FUNN'i. 

although coming into prominence en-ry now and then, are not met in every 
town. They woulJ. likely. make long skcpers. If left alone they might 
come out of the sleep in half an hour or they might sleep a week. I believe 
that it is a constitutional weakness nnd I have noticed that those who act 
in this mann..:r arc usually pale. tlwy -..·abble perceptibly when they are 
going into a sleep and they want to drop down limp and lifeless and seem 
to take on a coJHlition of anaesthesia. which makes it verv uncomfortable 
for the operatl)r. But this is a phast· of stage work that will come before 
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every operator and I must deal with it as a part of the instruction to the 
aspirant to stage honors. 

First, I must draw the attention of the audience to the berrypickers. 
I will give them suggestions so that their acts are sufficiently funny to 
keep the audience in good humor; then I will work upon my sleep-laden 
subject and bring her out before any one really knows that anything has 
transpired . 

.. See," I call to my subjects; "there are some monkeys picking 
strawberries with you. They arc very funny and you will have to stop 
and laugh every few moments. Now, pick the berries with them r· 

And the audience are taken, completely captured by the funny antics 
of the pickers. 

I now step to the sleeper and say to her sharply, "This chair is getting 
very warm, you will have to move; it will be impossible for you to stand it 
much longer; it is getting hot, 1!cry, very hot; this chair is getting hot and 
u:hm I s~tap my fingers it <~·ill be so ~·arm that yo" <••ill ,,:ake right t~p, 
wide a·wake." 

I repeat these suggestions, giving them tone and intensity. It is not 
the best thing to do, I will admit, this working so directly upon the nervous 
system of my subject, but I must do something to awaken her, and these 
forcible suggestions will do it. She squirms from time to time and is getting 
uneasy. She tries to shift her position, but I give ncr no opportunity 
whatever. I keep up my suggestions until I sec that the time is ripe for 
the snapping of the fingers, so I snap them loudly in front of her eyes, 
tnae, two, three times! She blinks and opens her eyes and looks wildly 
round. 

"You are all right," I assure her; "'now keep wide awake: take a few 
good breaths and you will feel all right.·· And I snap my fingers again 
and she wakens with a start. These subjects will often pass from the deep 
sleep into a state of active somnambulism. Their condition will so closely 
resemble the waking state that the operator will believe that they arc all 
right unless he is accustomed to dealing with this class of people. Should 
be leave them alone, they will almost immctliatcly pa!<s into a state of sleep 
and he will have it all to go through with again, which is not pleasant, 
especially before an audience. Violent suggestions, tlwrdon:, arc the h,st. 
That is, suggestions that act with force directly upon the nerves. 

I have my subject awake and make her change seats, going to the 
opposite side of the stage. She is soon all right and is talking with one 
of the others and watching the antics of the subjects on the tloor. When 
she starts in to laugh heartily I know that shl· has passl·d from under the 
cloud completely and that there is no danger of further trouble, so long as I 
do not try anything else along the lines of hypnotism with her, and l am 
quite positive that I will not I 

The audience have paid but little attention to this subject. Thcv have 
been busy watching the boys and girls-yes. and men-who arc picking 
the delusive strawberry and having a good time with the monkeys . 

.. Xow, I want you all to get g<Xxl handsful of :"-trawlwrrics and then 
tum around this wav and cat them." 

They obey and. are soon heaping their hands full of the fruit which 
cannot be seen by others, but which is so real to themselves. \\'hen they 
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have gotten their hands full, they turn and. are facing the audience, some 
of them seated and others stooping. They present a grotesque sight as 
they hold their hands before them, waiting for the permission to eat the 
fruit. · 

"Now, you can all eat your berries just as fast as possible and try to 
see who can eat his the fastest." 

When they believe their mouths are full, I say, "My, but those berries 
are sour; I don't see how you can eat them. But you are going to eat them 
even if you do have to make faces over them." 

Then their faces are puckered; some seem to enjoy the sour taste, 
while others squint and make terrible faces over the job. Truly, one 
cannot blame the audience for laughing. and e\·en though I see this class 
of procedure right along, night after night, day after day, I can see the 
funny side of it. . Again, it is so "true to nature," as the average man 
would express it, that the audience are mightily pleased over the stght. I 
<:an see many in the audience with wrinkled faces, unconscious of their 
imitation; doing the same thing that the subjects are-obeying the laws of 
suggestion ! 

·while they are in these v(!ry funny attitudes, I advance and snap my 
fingers before them several times and they awaken, most of them still 
wearing the grimaces that were caused by the extremely sour fruit. And 
they look about them, first at the audience, then into their empty hands, 
then upon the stage and then at each other, dimly realizing that something 
has transpired, but not knowing exactly what it is. 

How many times have you, students, when children, awakened in the 
night-time or in the morning, wondering where some toy or some candy 
has gone to; something, in fact, which you possessed in dreamland only 
and which has gone from your grasp-how many have done this very 
thing? Slowly the picture fades, the mind works in vain to hold the fleet
ing memory and it vanishes I There is a blank, a wondering what it is all 
about and finally the active conscious mind introduces something new and 
the phantom has faded! I have known children to he cross all day because 
they have had a shadow of this memory and wanted to know what ii was 
they wanted! A strange complication. to be sure. but it is common among 
children and sometimes happens among grown people. So it is with these 
suhj(•cts. At first they missed something: their environments were gone. 
their strawberries had gone and a sour taste in their mouths wa~ leaving. 
They tried to retain a knowledg~; of something. but it slipped away from 
them, and the laughter of the crowd was of little consequence to them. 
Then it grate(\ on their cars: their attention was drawn to the auditorium 
and then thev realized that thcv were-well. dupes! And all this took 
but the interval of ten seconds! · 

One by one they get up and take their scats, feeling a little ashamed, 
perhaps, but enjoying it for all that. There arc many people who find 
much fault at their fellows being "made fools of" by a stranger, or at a 
"weaker mind being controlled by a strong one!" which. to the mind of 
the psychologist might appeal or might not appeal. These subjects arc 
not duped into coming upon the stage. They arc not. forced: they come of 
their own free will and are at liberty to go at any ttme. True, the work 
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that is seen in the average hypnotic show is not illustrative of the highest 
type of psychology. But it has its mission and it always will have-or 
until people have been educated to that point wherein they can utilize the 
mental forces fn every-day life. The hypnotic show starts many people 
to thinking; it brings forth advocates and bitter enemies. Opponents are 
always necessary; if there were none, the world would be a much blinder 
place than it is at the present time. When opposition is created toward 
any study, the false is bound to be weeded from the true in time, the 
radical will be eliminated and that which will be of some aid to humanity 
will remain. 

Now, it will be well to use most of the subjects. Of course, the girl 
who recently gave me the trouble will be excused, and, so that she will not 
feel slighted, I have placed her back with three others, who are not good 
subjects. I want the best somnambulists for this next act, which is to be 
the balloon ascension. Half of my subjects will be on the ground among 
the spectators and the other half will be in the balloon. :Nlany things must 
necessarily happen or the work of sending the aeronauts skyward will be 
of no avail. 

I arrange them in two sections. The section over to the right wiil 
be the party to ascend ; those to t~e left will be the spectators. I have 
instructed them all to look at a wand which I hold. It is a good idea to 
work in the wand, as it lends a little more local color to the majesty of the 
hypnotist. 

As I wave it, I tell them that the party on the right-hand side will 
find themselves in a balloon when I allow them to cast their eyes from the 
wand; the other party will look at the balloon as it swings upward int::> 
the clouds. Thus I suggest: 

"As I swing this wand you arc forgetting all about your surroundings; 
you are being transported and when you come back to environments, they 
will be entirely changed and you will find yourselves in the two different 
parties in which you were before the change took place, those on the right 
hand being in the basket of a balloon which is rapidly rising. You will not 
feel it until I tell you to look, then every one of the balloon party will grasp 
the sides of the swaying balloon and look down on the left, and this party 
in turn will look up at their friends who are in the balloon. You are all 
watching this wand as I wave it and when you come out of this trance in 
which this wand has placed you, you will find things as I tell you. Watch 
the wand closely now and when I swing it downward with force and then 
stop it, you will see sparks fly from it ; then things will suddenly change 
and you will be in the two parties, the one at the right up in the ascending 
balloon and looking down at the vanishing crowd and town and the other 
party on the ground looking upward at the rising balloon party I" 

I have spoken with force; I have been swinging the wand from side 
to side with a rhythmatic movement. As I stop speaking, I bring the wand 
downward with a sudden jerk and the subjects blink their eyes and look 
around. Immediately the crowd on the right grasps at the sides of the 
car of the balloon. Some-who cannot accept suggestions of something 
where there is nothing-grasp chairs and others take hold of the thin air 
and look cautiously over. The crowd to the left are looking upward, some 
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waving their han<ls and othc:rs stan<ling open-mouthed, gazing at the 
vani~hing- balloon. 

This is sumc.:thing new to the audience:. I am n·pcating what I have 
advocatl·<l to my ~tudents, and that is ~·uri.·t y. Hc:rc: the audience ha,·e 
seen some: Sl'\'c:ntc:c:n subjects put din·ctly into the somnamhulistic state 
without taking thl·m through the: stag-es • ,j sl~l·p. To the: thinker there is 
lwrewith prc::-l·ntcd much iuod for thoug-ht. To the man who bdie,·es in 
the work. thc:rt• is room for much wotHI< r. lie sl'c:s these subjl"Cts placed 
in sumnambuli:-m and lw dot·s not un•krstaml it. So, I repeat, always 
fig-ure on taking- till' audic:ncc by surprist•. ( ;iw them something new and 
your success is iar g-rc:atc:r. The hypnotist with the true heart of the enter
tain•r will not !'>top at g-l·tting- his hall filll·d. hut when it is filled. he will 
usc: all his art to entertain and to instruct throug-h that entertainment. If 
he is really interested in the dc:l'pt·r hranchl's oi psychology he will make 
his hypnotic l'lltl'rtainment a scfl,,o/ and whill' his au<lience laugh, they will 
learn and latl·r it is l'\'l'n possibk that thc.:y will rl'alizt• the wonderful power 
of sug-g-l·stiun and sonw oi tlll'm may apply it in thc:ir ordinary routine. 

I ~tc:p tuward those whu arc suppo~l·d to be in the halloon. ''You are 
getting- up hig-hl'r and hig-hc:r; soon yuu will not hl' ahlt• to see the crowd 
beneath you and it is gl'tting- cold away up tht·rc, wry cold." 

Thl'Y g-ra:-p the :c.ug-gl·stions at onCl' and tlwy arc straining their eyes 
looking- down the dizzy hl·ig-hts. \\'hc:n I say that it is g-etting cold, they 
commence.: to sh i n·r and tlwir tc:l·th chattc:r. The bovs button their coats 
and till' girls try in \'ain to pull tlll'ir scant collars over their cars . 

.:\ow I turn to the.: crowd watching the ascl·nsion. ''You can scarcelv 
Sl'e the balh •n now : it is hig-h. ncar)~· out of sig-ht. Kee11 track of it as 
long as yuu can ... 

They arc: looking- upward and swaying- i;om side to side, trying to 
catch a glimpsl' oi till' disappl·aring- balloon. 

Turning again to tlw avronauts. 1 tl'll tl)('m that they are in the clouds 
and that the\· cau wash their han•b and ial'l'S ii thl'\' so desire. Thev 
imnwdiatdy ·L·ommt·JKl' to lou:-y themsdn·s with washing in the clouds 
and thc:ir l'artll'>-tnt·~s hrin;..:~ i .. rth tl<'W applau~e irnm the audieP-t' 

\\'lll·u thc:y han· fini,.hc:d washing-, I tdl them that the ballooa is 
descl·nding rapidly. ''Lo .. k out. tww. tur "hu1 it strikl'S it will shake you 
all unlt·s~ you :-tand ou your tcx:s. I >u this and , . .,u will a\·oid the shock.'' 
Thc:y arc: on thl·ir t<>l'S at "Ill'<' and I now turn ·tu the others and address 
tlll'm tllll~: ''lkrc: the: loall11oll i~ Jll·arly duwn: it will he on the g-round in 
antJthl·r minutl'. The: occupallt~ han· hn·n away up in the clouds and when 
thl·y l'ol11l' a littk closL·r I want you all to dtl'l'r tht·m and welcome tht>m 
hark! :\ow, on.·. t:, ''· tlrr.-.·. hurrah.'" .\nd chel·r after cheer shakes the 
hotbl' as flz,· balloul/ C<'lll•'S do<<ll and the two parties meet as I sav "Here 
tl1l'y an·! .:\ow, yuu. louk out fur the shock and vou will la~d in a 
minute.:!" • 

There arc sullll' n·ry t·xpt•ctant ial'l's as tlll'y strike the earth and then 
till' two partic:s tm·et with a dll't'r. 

To tlll'm the nde has hlTn realistic. Tht·\' have not cared for the 
audience: thl'y have.: Sl'l'n thl' crowd. hut they J{an· not taken the trouble 
t~ rt.'<lSOll why they wc:n· thl'rt'. l'onsl'<Jlll'lltly. tht·y have enjoved their 
ndc and the otlwrs have enjoyed watching- them. • 
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willingly to a blunt request of that kind. There is too much of the element 
oi failure in it to chance that mode of procedure. 

Here, then, is the way I get :\lr. Williams. It is like leadmg a lamh 
to the slaughter! "~ow, I would like one. oue gentleman to come forward 
I have had you all as a class and it will be more interesting to ha,·e JU~t 
one. \\"ho will volunteer?" I do not wait for anv one to come forward. 
but I make a start for a boy several ft.'Ct away {rum :\lr. \\"illiams and 
reach out mv hand for him. :\lr. \\"illiams. with the rest, looks on with 
inten•st. But before I touch the boy. I suddenly tum to :\Ir. Williams and 
say, "All rig-ht, thank you; I guess if you are seated it will be better;· and 
I take him by the ann with my left hand and swing a cha1r out in the open
ing of the semi-circle with the other hand. :\Jr. Williams is taken by 
:mrprise. He mig-ht have objected otherwise, but it all happened so suu
dmlv ami in such a matter-of-fact wav that he is out of his chair and 
hdl;re tlw audience bdure he tlwroug-l~ly n·alizes the situation. He will 
not rdusc now and I have him as my suhjt·ct iur the experiment. :\lr. \\"il
iams is a man who likelv hus a store or is in business. He is about iort\' 
years of 'lg't' anti is a Iiome-appt:aring- man ; just the man. in fat."t, w~1 
makt·s tht lx·st ~uhjt·ct fur anythinl! oi tht· kind. 

"~ow. you will dost: your eyes :\lr. Williams ... I !'ay, and I pass my 
hand owr his face. stroking- his for·.lil'lld as I do so. "Your eyes are get
ting- tig-htt-r anti tig-hter. ;;.nd \"OU \\ill not Ill.' ahle to open them. Then-. 
they are Jx·rfectly tig-ht now."' .-\nd I n:move my hand irom his eyes. HI." 
trit·s to opc:n them, but it i:; ol 110 a\·ail. The audience g-reet him with a 
hl.'artv chct·r . 

. :\\"ht·n I say r,·<Idy. :\lr. \\"illiams, you will no Iung-er be yoursdi. but 
\un \\ill !lt.' a !itt!,· I••\ .,j ~l·n·n ami ,,,u will l11: in the ~choo!-ro·.1:n on the 
ia,.t day ni ~ch•••L y·.,n haw kanw1i ~"ur Iittk· pi,-ce. ':\lary Had a Little 
Lamb,' and ynu will opc:n Y••ur t·yt·,;., g-t·t up beiure the audience. make your 
little lo. '" an.) ~p,·ak ~ .. ur pi,·ce. }{emt·ml~~o·r. Y• •u will he nnly sevdl years 
ul.I and ynu \\ill n .. t ).,. ai>ll· t0 speak plainly. :\ .. w. R,·<Id:y!"' 

:\I r. \\" illiam~ upl'n,. hi~ eyes and k10ks blankly around him. He sees 
tht• atHiicnce. but 1111 J,•ll!.!:l r a,. a man "' •ulcl sc:e it. He is a little bov. and he 
ari~t·s. holding- his da;pl·d hand~ in iront of him and wearing a ,·cry 
illolish cxpr,·s:;ion it•r a l-,'T0\\11 man! 

lit• walb rductantlv hc:iurc tlw autli,·ncc and makt'!' his how. a bvw 
that would do ju~til·c t,,·a little I~~o~y. lout a wry iunny thing- ior a J...TtO\\"D 

man It) do. Tlw au.Ji,·nc,· g'l) intl.• l'tmvui~ions of laug-htc."r on.•r it and 
l~~o·ion· ht· hal' ~tar!l'd t,, ~p,·ak. th,·y ar,· wild with enthusiastic excitement. 

"Xt)\\' hurry up. JX,,J,I>y." I :'.1~ : ""y•1ur name is Rohby now and theY 
an• waiting j,,r Yllll t<) ~J'II:ak. Hurry up! You know the piece-'lla.r}-
1 lad a l.itt!t" I .amlo' ""--ant! h,· catdw~ m,· \\'t)rds: 

"':\!an itad a littk Iamb. a Iittlt·-·-
:\tan· had ·a !ami• and it wa~ "hitt· a~ snow and even•whe~ • 

. rhat :\!an \\l'n!. an.lt•\"l"f\'\\ lwrt• that :\tan· weilt. went--·· 
.\nd he i~ hiting hi~ tingt rs a·nd J,,,,king- down. tr);ng to recall the 

""r.b. Hut it \\llllid makt" hut Iittk ditt',·rt·nce ii he did recall them. T'be 
;III.!Jt'lll't' art• mc·rry. wry mc:-rry and the ,·ery hall shakes with their laugb
l<·r • 

. ··-; 
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"That will do for the piece. You did very well, Robby. But,'' I say, 
passing my hands before his eyes, "You are no longer Robby; you arc 
:\!adam Sqeeba, the great singer, noted in all parts of the world. You 
are going to sing now, and you must sing to the top of your voice. You 
have a very beautiful voice and you are dainty; yes, a very dainty woman. 
Hurry up and sing! Let me see, 'A Hot Time' is your song; it is classic, 
very classic. Hurry up and sing, the great theatre is packed and waiting 
for you I" 

l\lr. Williams blinks his eyes, moistens his lips and trips lightly toward 
the footlights. What a funny sight, this full-grown, well-matured man, 
believing that he is a dainty woman with a voice like a lark! 

He swings from side to side a few times, clears his throat a few more 
times and commences to rend the air with a horrible production of that 
old familiar song, if song it can be called-"Therc"ll be a hot time," etc.! 
How everybody does laugh. Some of the people cover their ears in a 
suggestive manner, but l\lr. \Villiams never smiles. He keeps right on 
singing until I think he has accomplished enough and I snap my fiingers 
before his face just as he is getting in the "l\1-y B-a-b-y!" He starts and 
looks foolishly at the audience, who shout and laugh all the louder. I 
fancy that Mr. Williams doesn't enjoy the scene, but he has gone through 
it and the wisest thing to do is to make the best of it. 

!\ow, student, a word as to why I chose :\1 r. \\'illiams: It was not 
merely because he was a rather somber, quiet-looking man, but because he 
was a good subject and an excellent, active somnambulist. Besides, hi!' 
age was greatly in my favor, for the act he was to go through would 
appear more ridiculous for a man of his age than it would were a boy 
of fifteen to go through it. I had noticed him in some of the other acts 
and knew that he was well adapted for the one through which he has just 

_ gone. Always keep an eye open for these things. You know your pro
gramme before you start. Of course, you will see opportunities of work
ing in many little things additional, but on the whole you have a good 
idea just what you will present, having a certain number of subjects. All 
of the acts I have given could be given with but three or four subjects. But 
the more the operator has, the better the show, for he can vary his acts 
and assemble more in a good act than he could were his numbers smaller. 

Mr. Williams has gone back to his seat now and I will present for 
the next act a case of anaesthesia. As I stated when I was preparing my 
subject for the window, I always take care to have my needles antiseptic. 
There is no need of running chances. There might be such a thing as one 
of the subjects being in a bad condition physically, in which case a little 
rust on the needle might produce blood-poisoning. I am always disgusted 
with these hair-brained youth who plunge into this thing with an idea that 
they change the subject from something human to something inanimate 
and impose all kinds of things upon him. Such children should be re
stricted by law and kept off the stage and, in short, compelled· to go out of 
business entirely, from the hypnotic standpoint. 

In placing the subject in anaesthesia. the work must be done so that it 
is presented to the audience as a scientific demonstration and not as an act 
of cruelty. There will be many who object to such proceedings strenu-
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ou~Iy. hut th~ npt·rat .. r <':ln alwa~ • "' ,.r,·ro:n,· all npposntcon if he <kmon
~trat,·~ to tlw aurli<'lll'<' that lw i- d·oin;.: thi~ in th<.· intl'rl.'~t of ~cit:ncc. H~r,· 
it will h<· wi~<· to ha\'<' a .(,oct or <'"ill<' lll'' on th<' ~tag-<·: •.lr two nr threl.' w ,:.::·1 
be sti II hl't ll'r. 

~o I ~tq• i .. rwar<l an· I •ay: "\\'ill two or thn·e r.•f the phy,;i~·ia~" 
pre~<·nt ~t<'P inrwar<l and t·'Xamin<· !lly ll<''Xt ~uhj<'l"t? I wi~h to pr<·s~·nt !ih 

!:'t:i<·ntih<' ~icll- ui hypnoti,;m and phy~i .. ·ian,; are thl.' mnst <"O:npct<·nt jutkt:; 
wh<·n it l'lllll<'~ to mattt·r· • ,j thi~ kind. I hm't he hackwarJ. gcntl~·m::n: 
two, thr<'l: nr iour or hali a duz~..·n-a~ many as tlwrc arc prl'sent. ~i:1•l:y 
step up on tlw !'-ta;::-t· ... 

Th<· doctor,; r<·~p· •nol r<·a<lily <·nn:t;.:h. an•! I ha,·c thr<''-' of th .. m up on 
tlw stag-<· hdnr<· am· tim,· ha:- lt,·,·n I· --t. I will nr•w tak~ two of the bon 
an<! pla<.·e tlwm in ;;na<·~th<·:-ia and wh1 n tlwy an· thnroug-hly hypnotize(i I 
will pr"<'<'<'rl to rl,·mron•trat<' !11 thl' ""'t···r~--whidl i,. th<· l1111$t dirc:ct way 
of d<·m•m,.tratinJ.,!' t•• th<· audi, 11<'<·-tlw l'"~~ihiliti~:s oi hypnotism in a 
th<•rap<·utic S<'ll~<·. Th<· nwdi,·al ,.:,J,. 11i th<· ,.uhj<· .. ·t ~hould always be 
shown t<.t th<· audirnc<·. a- it t"n'·' """'" tlw li;.:ht<·r sicl~·s and gh·es tbe 
spn·tators ~~~nwthin;..!' .,,., r "l:ich tu in·l ,..,Jil·r. Tl)o much laughter at one 
tinw mu:-t loe a\'nirl,·d: it hn· .. ::t,·~ n·n· tir,·,. .. m~: to th<· audi .. ·ncc and the\· 
g-row \\'l'ary ol tt. l:ut. l•y a.:. lin;.: :i !itt),· c..f the s<.·rinus side. thc:y v.-ill 
iully al')'r<·l'iat<' anythin;..!' iurllly that i~ ~in·n thl'm ait<·rward. 

I ~.·all twn ui tlw f, .. ~~ i .. r\\ar·l ar:d tl:.·y ar<' pia<.'<'tl in somnambulism 
whil<· th<·y ar<.· standin;.:·. I n· •\1 ~··at tlwm ,;.id<· h~ sirlc: and tell one to go 
~uuntl t•J ~I<'<T'· \\Itt II lti.- h .. a.J i- away cl<•wn on his hrcast. I take the 
oth<.·r • •Ill' in hand in t i;i- mamtl'r: 

".\~ I ntl• y .. ·.rr arm. a!! tit•· in· lin;.!'" ill ).:'•' nut ni it, the circulation will 
lil'<'n·as<·. , . .,ll ~.·an i, d tl< •t !iin:.:. all th.- i,·din;..!' ha~ !.!'•~11<·. ~ow, I want \'OU 
to tl'll11w ·wlil'll I t<~ll.-lt '• •:tr ·arm." I].. ·l·lm,· Lan·d a!. 1ft. hut Jo not lower 
it. Th~: ~ultil·~·t'~ ,.,, ~ ;;r,· ti~Lt:, ,.; ... ,,J. .. ,·,id , ... u f~·<·l that?" ··xo;· be 
an~\\Tr,; in a· whi,p:r. Th- t:::r,: I t• ··.1:it hi:u :.:<·tit:y. "J)j,J you feel that?" 
":\, .... hi' a~ain sa~-. and [ 1··::,·11 hi:11 l:;,r.:.r ancl harckr. finally pinching 
!tim ~,.,.,-r .. Iy. h·.rt It .. j,_.,.:, lt .. tl:iu:,:-. IIi- arm Ita~ a chalky appearance and 
th,· d• 11'!• •r• aro· • ln·pl~ im, r, •t· ·I. 

"Y.,:t will in I n .. tltin;..!' \'.!:all'\' r in that ar:n until I tell \'OU tllJI.t \'OU 

will. .\11 thl· it ... lin:.: il:t, :.:· •llt', I •i \• ··rr-··· I am 11-Jt going to do any
thing- t" y .. ur arnr !.tr: 1: .. , I' it \', it:: .. ·.l: i,·, :in:.:-. :'II that ynu will rest. Xow, 
,.Jt.~:p :'llllii•IIy. ~kq•." 

l tak~: th<·lu•tti,· in whi,·h my tJl'l·olk- an·l'lac:<'<l antl. taking the lar~:>t 
lll'('clk cout, I ru11 it tl:r .. u:.:h th<· tl<·~hy part .,j tlw arm. There is 3 percepti
J,J,. ~·tuinn nn t!l<' !•art .,j many in th,· au.Ji, tll'<·. lotu the boy is insensible t.1 
pain. I tak<.· hi" ha11d an.J Ji .. I..! Li, ;t:·:n "'.1! ..:trai~·ht. so as to assure the 
,J .. <'to.•r:' that I han· J•la.·, d n11t!dn:.: tm·!•-r l:i, arm tn stop the circulation. 
The !'hysil'ian~ i<.TI J:i..: Jd"· and r::ro! it n r~ ). •\\'. This statement I haw 
th<·m mah· a! .. ·.t•l. ,.,·, that th,· aH.Ji,·:ll·~: "ill !war it tli::tin<·tly. Steppin~ 
i••rwar•l. I addr,·-~ thr· ;,::.\:, rr.·,·: 

"La·Ii,·" anol :..:·,·mi, ::1111: Tit!, J.. ,,. i" in-<·n,ih!,• to pain. Tht•re is no 
rw·n· pain in thi~ '' · hi:n r:::m t:,, r.· '-' · ··::.; !,.. \n-r~..· hi~ arm maliC of wo..'ki. 
I ,J,, n .. t t!(l thi- t" ,!J,,., ~···:t tit·· •T!·l -!·!.- t•l hypnlltism. hut to d~mon· 
"trail' to yuu 1!1< l"'"ihilitil·, it h.l, in ,l:r:,:-~..·ry. ~!any operations are p~r-
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about this that has the element cf humor in it, so I produce anaesthesia in 
the faces of both and tell them that they will open their eyes but will feel 
no pain whatever wh~n I sew them together. 

\\"hen they are on their feet with their eyes open! I take a needle and 
white thread and sew their lips together-that is, I pass the thread through 
the lips of one and then through the lips of the other and there they stand. 

"Here you are sewed together. It is very funny and you are going to 
have a good hard laugh over it Laugh, it's funny!" 

And as they burst out lattzhing at their peculiar plight, the audience 
is awakened from its chill and sees the funny side of the act. Whe.n they 
have had a laugh of a minute or so, I remove the stitches and give them 
powerful suggestions that they will feel nothing of it afterward and that 
there will be no blood at all. Seating them in their chairs, I put them to 
sleep and thank the doctors for the time and trouble of superintending 
the tests. As the physicians take their seats there is a loud applause and 
they naturally feel a trifle flattered. Besides, it serves as an advertisement 
for them and they lose nothing by obliging me. 

The next act must be one of active somnambulism, so after I awaken 
these two subjects. I take two more boys and bring them forward. 

In putting them to sleep, I will place them, facing the audience and 
looking at me. 1 stand a little to one side, so that they will be in full view 
of the !louse. "Look at me closely, don't let your·eyes wander anywhere. 
You are no longer in the opera house; you are on the tops of two different 
stores and you are tight-rope walkers. \Vhen I tell you to walk you will 
find the long poles with which you are to balance yourselves at your sides 
and you will walk from one building to the other. You t>ach have a rope, 
but they run parallel. N'ow, fasten your attention on me; you are tight
rap.:- walkers; ready. get your poles, ·u:a/k, hurry, walk!" 

'll:ey each look around and grasp the imaginary poles. As they slide 
out cartiully on their respective ropes, they lookdown with an expression 
that tells that they would rather be on the ground than in their dangerous 
positions. But they do bravely, balancing with great care as they go out 
over the street. 

"Take great care," I caution them. "See. below you are large crowds 
and there are the hoys holding the ropes, so that you will be more steady. 
When you get a little farther out, you can do some of your best work, bal
ancing on one leg, walking backward, etc.!'' 

They obey my suggestions, but they look very funny going over the 
stage so carefully, their hands extended and tightly gripped onto some
thing which does not exist. 

\Vhen they get out a few steps, they start to balance on one leg and 
to get down close to the rope, one even lying upon the stage on his back, 
in the belief that he is upon the rope. He gets up very carefully and con
tinues his feats. After they h~ve had about two minutes of this profes
~;ional exercise, I pass my hands before their faces and leave them staring 
blankly into space. 

''Come, you are no longer tight-rope walkers; you are pugilists and 
,-0 u would like very much to strike each other, but the moment you get 
close enough to strike, you will be frozen solid ; just as your hands ~ 
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raised and you feel certain that you will strike. You arc very angry at 
each other. Rush now!" 

They grit their teeth, clench their fists and start for each other with 
the avowed intention of doing bodily harm, hut, just as they raise their 
fists ready to strike, they arc thrown into a comlition of catalepsy and 
cannot move . 

.. X o, you don't want to strike each other. You are old friends who 
have not met for a long time. Shake hands. you are so pleased to see one 
another again." 

Their hard features melt at once into smiles and they grasp each 
other's hands with a fervor that is seldom seen in every-day life. But 
while they arc shaking, I again change their expressions and attitudes by 
saying: 

''Here, there must be some mistake. You people don't know each 
other: you never did know each other. Aren't y9u ashamed of yourselves 
to make a mistake like this in a crowded depot ?" 

They lose no time in loosening their {.,'Tips anc turn with their backs 
toward each other and look extremely downcast, feeling heartily ashamed 
of themselves for their serious mistake. This increases the merriment of 
the audience and the other suhjccts on the stage. 

"Don't feel blue. Cheer up. \\"hy, here, Charley, this is your sweet
heart. Come right over here and hug her." 

I bring thcin 1lircctly in front of the footlights ami, when they arc in 
each other's embrace, I bring them back to consciousness and light and 
they look at each other in dismay and seck their chairs in downcast silence. 
Xotwithstanding their remorse at having been so horribly dupe1l before 
their fellows, those same fellow-creatures cheer them as the stars of the 
evening so far, and if there is any hard feeling on the part of these two 
subjects, it vanishes, because they realize the uselessness of it all. The 
subject on the stage may often experience many little things unpleasant, 
but he is so dazed when he comes from his subconscious playground that 
he is in no position to resent his situation to any great extent. But each 
subject has the opportunity to have the laugh on some one else and that 
is compensaion, in the eyes of the average boy. 

I will give these two subjects a rest, then, and take three others who 
will go through something quite as funny and which will be real refreshing 
to the two who have late tv "starred." 

I draw three chairs up in front and call three of the other boys. There 
is not much resistance on their parts and they are soon in the chairs ready 
to be placed in any state that I deem necessary for the welfare of the 
show. 

In the average sta~c subject, the power of resistance is slightly sub
dued for the time being and he will submit to things on the stage that he 
never would countenance at any other time. Afterward, he may solemnly 
swear that he knew what he was doing all the time and that it was within 
his power to break away from the bonds that held him. Generally speak
ing. this latter statement is trut•. II is seldom that a suhject docs anything 
of this kind. There is that pleasantness to it that might characterize an 
opium smoke, although the effects arc vastly different. I havP known 
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some of my best subjects in my earlier days as a hypnotist who solemnly 
swear that l'rof. Lconidas,or any other person, never had them hypnotized. 
Left alone, their reason gradually tells them that they did not have these 
halucinations and they come to believe it. Just as one who has told a false
IHx>d numberless times comes to believe it himself. On the part of the sub
ject, he generally docs not tell this as a falsehood, but he believes it slightfy 
in the start and his reason docs the rest. Which all goes to prove that the 
consl'ious and the subconscious arc separated by a mighty gulf. In the 
case of the hypnotic subject on the stage, he does not care to resist and his 
resistanCl' is very weak. This is caused partly by the· power the sugges
tions have had on him and partly through the influence of being before an 
audience. It is much easier to be placed in a sleep than it is to resist and 
have the eyes of all in the hall turned upon you! 

So it is that my thn·c subj ccts come forward without any trouble and 
ure soon fast asleep. I turn to the wings and get three straight pieces of 
wood: to the home-mitHI, I might present them as "broom-sticks," for such 
they an·. Thl'Y arc part of my property and I carry them, together with 
Sl'\'l'ral othl·r littll· things that arc of usc in presenting the hypnotic show. 

"I will count to St''<'t'll, and when I ha\'C reached that number, you will 
awakt· and at your sides you will find fish poles. lkfore you is a large pool 
of water. :\t your sidl·s. besides this log arc cans of bait. I will expect 
you to hait ym.r hooks and cast your lines into the water. Sleep now, 
<keply. anll reml·mher that when you awakl'. you will be fishermen.'' 

. \s I say this. I sluwly attach tb each pole a long strip of knotted 
l'otton dnth that hang-s down about a yard : these are fislz li11cs. 

"011,', I~··•'· tlrr.·,·. ;,•ur, fi~·,·. si.r, s,·~·,.,, !" 
Thl'Y arl' awake: thl'Y illok about them and rub their eyes. Finally 

thl'Y rl·nwmlwr thl· snggl'Stions and thl'Y each grasp a pole. Then comes 
tlw task llf putting- llll thl· hait. all of which is very funny. and when the 
lilll'S an• cast into tlw imag-inary pool. thl·rc is much merriment and 
applnUSl'. Inlil'l'<l. thl'Y arl' a qncer-looking- set of fishl•nnen. How gro
h·sqm· tlwy arl'. sitting- tlwrl· with th<>se hea,·y polcs and those impossible 
lim·s! Hut tlwy tlsh qnitl' l'lllltl·ntl·dly. 

"~l'l', .. I saY. nu.Jdn~ nm· llf thl· lxws. "you haYe a bite. Hurry up 
and pull yl>ur liiw <>:It·. l'~ Y•'ll w•>n't g"l't.that.tlsh!" 

Tlw tislwrm:m jab at ltis linl' ami thl• l'l)tton g<x·s sailing over hts 
lwad. Ill· twarly ,,,.l'rt:mts his d1air in his l'ag"l'TIWs:; to g-rab the imaginary 
tlsh. Hut lw tlnalh· has it and has t:lkl·n it l•ff. rl·haitl'l\ his hook and is 
:\g-ain rishing-. Fn~m tinw tll tinw I gin· similar s:tg"l!l'Stil>ns to them all 
an,) h·q• tlwm tlshing- fl>r a tx·ril>.t ,,f al'<>llt tw,, minuws. 

~., iar. I h:1w takl'll up al'<>nt f,>rty-rin· minutl'S. I still ha,·e an hour
an.l·a 'i:lartl'r h' g-i\'l' tlwm in l'lltl·rtainllll'llt. wl:i~·h wi:l all k taken up 
with Ill'\\" :\tll\ lh>Yd ll':\tttrl•:; . 

. \:;it is :1lways mu.-!1 llll'rl' pkasin~· t,, :n' :tkl·:~ t~w s::b_:lYts whl•n they 
.. tr,, ~n ~''llll' ~h.'t t!~~u i~ "''trl'Uh.'!' i'..tnn' ~ 1 l'r~n~ ~:~c:~~ ~ ' """·'!1~-.:-:'-)usness
::~,·~c..' thrt''-' ;n:-.t .. 1~ t~h.'\ art' ~ ..... t~:!n~ ,!,'~\\!1 f,,r ... \~~,,~:~,:-:-- ··~,::._,u! 

I h" \,\ ,, ' .·'l'l' 't' nlhn'; .~ . 1 '\ • • ,• •· '"'! ~ .. ~· ~ .• ~ .. ,. I• d" n t..t ~ ... ," t.., !'oo\ ••• 1. .. 1."\ ..... ~ .... \.\\ .. ~ !" "'"~' ~ ""· '· •... ~ .... \. c.: a tng 
r,,~t''. lit' ~~ t~1c.:· rt',\! ~:~h;._., .. :, ~,, !" .. \r .. \~ :!~t· ~!~:l·r,::...: :.::. _, .... _ .:.:>.: > ... ::. :~ the one 
t:r'-'tl \\ !~,,~t~ th\." ''!"t'r .. lh'r Hl~!~t ,!'-':'-·!~,:. i"'~;l' ,· .. i~ .. t: .. ···:~, .. :-':!:' .. "(,,-. ...... : !s 31\\-a)·S 
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drunk. As soon as I snap my fingers you will be sober and you ~ill be 
disgusted with liquor of any kind. Now drink the water. I wtll not 
hypnotize you, but you will be drunk very soon after you have swallowed 
the last of the water." · 

They pick up the glasses and drink slowly. As they do so, it is easy 
for me to see that they pass into somnambulism. The audience do not 
see this and they are again set to thinking. Here are two boys showing 
marked signs of intoxication. They were not hypnotized; they are get
ting drunk. How did it happen? That is just what I want them to think 
about. Not understanding hypnotism or suggestion, thq fail to see 
how any one could be made drunk or to act drunk where there was no 
liquor or no hypnotism! 

One of the boys is already happy. He looks foolishly at the audi
ence, staggers a little closer to the footlights with an uncertain step and, 
running his fingers through his hair he shouts, "\Vhee! Hurrah! Come 
on fc11ows, hu·raa !" And, as he staggers backward and forward, the 
shouts of the spectators could not be outclassed. 

The other boy is now awake to his duty and he is trying to dance. 
His antic~ are those exactly of a drunken man. · 

The thoughtful student might say, "Here are two boys; under hyp
nosis they are made drunk, they act like drunken men, they stagger and 
carry out their parts well. It appears to me that this is deductive rea
soning. If it is, they must have been drunk before." 

I will assume that these boys have never touched a drop of intoxi
cating liquor in their lives. In fact, I firmly believe that to be the case. 
The reason they act drunk is simple: They are dn111k! I have produced 
the same condition in their minds, or, properly, in their brains, that would 
have been produced by an intoxicating beverage. The difference lies in 
the fact that, as soon as I snap my fingers they will be sober, whereas. if 
an actual material stimulant were there, tb.e effect would not pas-; at the 
mere suggestion. Furthermore, it is a hopeless task to place an intoxicated 
man under hypnosis. He is almost certain to pass into a drunken sleep 
if he goes to sleep at all. 

I judge that the boys have been "drunk" long enough. so I snap my 
fingers and they come out, one just pulling his fingers through his hair 
ami the other leaning against a chair. \Vhcn the dazed condition has 
passed they are thoroughly disgusted with their drunk. They arc not 
disgusted with my proct.dure, but the thought that angers them is that 
there might ever be a possibility of their getting drunk. Had I left on 
their minds only pleasant remembrances of that affair they would, in the 
future, likely seek to bring about a repetition of the condition. As it is. 
there is left in their minds a wholesome disgust for intoxicating drinks. 
And hypnotism has thu~ scored another victory. 

As thev take their ;eats I address the audience. It is essential that 
the audience d.rc addre::;sed a few times during the evening's entertain
ment. The object is not to take up time. but to give them tht• impres
sion that you are giving these tests for their benefit and not to please 
any whims of your own. They like to have you stop arHl explain a few 
little things here and there. It is instructive and it is entt·rtaining. 
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"Ladies and gentlemen," I say, wiping my forehead with a hand
kerchief. for this is warm work in a crowded hall, "1 wish to call your 
attention to a few peculiarities of the mind. Before you have been a 
varied number of subjects. I have put them through various perform
ances and will put them through a great many more before the evening·~ 
entertainment is closed. You have seen mostly the funny side of the 
question. As an operator, I see the deeper sicle. I will illustrate: In 
these two subjects which I have lately had, you saw them only in 
their hypnotic drunk. l\lany of you will decry it as wrong; others 
have looked at it merely for its value as a laugh-provoking act. The 
real work of that little act lies deeper than you would believe. There i!' 
now implanted in the minds of these two young men a wholesome dislike 
for liquor. This incident will pass and will leave no impressions on 
their .ninds-that is. O!J the conscious minds. but their subconscious 
or sleep minds will hold the secret, and should temptation come in their 
path the suggested idea would awaken a somctlli11K within them that 
would recall this incident and their present disgust for liquor. 

''I will now take the subjects as a class and have them enjoy a ban
quet. I want you to watch the details. There will he many things funny, 
verv funnv, about it, hut there is such a wonderful a1lherence to details 
that the niind of the thinking man or woman must necessarily be drawn 
to the act. I call vour attention, therefore, to the details which will be 
herewith presented: The wonders of deductive reasoning will be made 
more appan.·nt to you in this act than in any other. The subjects will 
believe that they arc eating, they will be hungry and their hunger will 
be satisfied-providing it is not a real hunger. You may ask why it is 
that I can allay this imaginary hunger through the power of suggestion 
and cannot do the same thing with real hung1.•r. For a time I could. In 
some cases it is even possibk· that there would he no feeling of hunger 
through a long fast. Yet for all that, the body would he !'tarving and 
the subject would become weaker and weaker. though h1.· might be buoyed 
up for several days through the influence of hypnotism. Nature would 
in time be heard and· the reward would have to he paid. On the other 
hand, if hypnoti!'m is used to coincide with nature. to work in harmony 
with nature. the results will alwavs be beneficial. It is sometimes made 
to work directly against nature, in. which case !'orrow will surely result. 

"Csed with reason, hypnotism can be of no harm in the hypnotic 
entertainment. but without a knowledge of the Jaws governing it there 
is no saying what the harm might be." 

~Jy subjects as well as my audience are interested. Again have they 
been tamed down from a long spell of laughter. and the next act will draw 
from them some serious thought which will last for a few minutes. and 
when it is finally dispersed by mirth the laughter is again genuine. Turn
ing to the subjects I say. "::\ow, if you will kindly clraw up your chairs 
so that the semi-circle is again formed. I will again try you as a class." 

In the meantime I have taken care to keep the girl with whom I 
had so much trouble out of it. I find that four of the others do not care 
to take part so I place lwr with those. I am then ready to take up the 
work of giving to the audience a new and novel feature, which will be a 
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banquet. This act will last about fifteen minutes. That is time enough 
to cover it. 

"All close your eyes, tightly, keep them closed. That's right. They 
are fast now, very fast; you cannot open them. Try!'' 

They struggle in vain and I am now at liberty to tell them that they 
are at a banquet. In the meantime, I will let them sleep, so I repeat 
to them a few suggestions along that line, and with their heads drooping 
and their minds at case, I proceed, with the aid of my two subjects
Harry and Albert-to bring the things they arc to eat. First, I bring in 
a large pasteboard ham. I manage to get hold o~ these things in grocery 

THE liATTLB. 

stores. Or the boys or Harris see to that. The next thing that is brought 
out is a large cloth link of sausage. It is nearly three feet long and part 
of the property of the company. Then we ha"e a cloth pie that is twenty
four inches in diamatcr. These are laid beside the sleepers in turn, just 
as they are brought out. I fancy that the audience has already forgotten 
its interest in the deeper thought and the laughter that greets each new
comer in the field of victuals will warrant mv statement. 

It is a good idea to have a few little ·things like this. It serves to 
break the monotony of the show. You are mixing real comedy with the' 
hypnotic act and all tends to lend more color to the performance. 

The next article of food that is ushered in is a dou<~hnut but little 
~mallrr than the pic. This also is of cloth. Tl:cn comes a wooden sand-
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wich, about a foot square. This is painted to represent rye bread and . 
ham and the whole is tacked together. Then we bring on our chicken, 
likewise made of cloth, and which excites quite as much merriment as any 
of the others. These are brought on one at a time to give the audience 
the full benefit of the farce. After the chicken a wooden ''hone" three 
feet in length is placed beside one of the sleepers. These articles of food 
must be of about the same size; else they will contrast too strongly. Next 
we bring in our papier 111ache edibles. There arc two loaves of bread, a 
large green bullfrog, a couple of quarters of beef, a young pig, several 
apples of impossible size and other fruit in proportion, and other articles 
which add to the grotesque clothing of the scene. 

Beside each of the sleepers is placed an article of food and in front, 
piled on the floor, are several others. I now pace before the sleepers, 
telling them that when they awake they will find some very fine food 
before them; they must cat heartily and they will find plenty. When I 

· count to the given number they slowly open their eyes and begin to view 
the "spread'' with great satisfaction. The girl over toward the right 
has taken up the large bone and is soon engaged in eating the meat she 
supposes clings to it. The audience arc convulsed, laughtl·r runs riot. 
The other subjects fall in line and are soon engaged with their respective 
"contracts," as the funny man in the audience will call them. 

The man with the paper ham is having a terrible time and he is sink
ing his teeth into the pasteboard and imagines that each tillll' he is reward
ed with a mouthful of delicious ham I The boy who has captun:d the cloth 
pie is slamming it everlastingly against his face trying to bite off large 
pieces, and his neighbor, Mr. Williams, is just as ardent over his dough
nuL Together they present a funny scene. Amid the laughtl·r in the 
audience, I can hear some one call out and ask if it is as good "as mother 
used to make." Those who hear it cheer the caters on and all arc soon 
engaged in such a banquet as was never seen before in Belleville and which 
will likely never be seen there again. 

The "rubber hen" has falkn to one of the young ladil'S ami slw i!' •.:l·r
tainly making merry in her efforts to get that bird <lissl·ctl'd. She is a 
somnambulist who has to sec things actually happen to believe them. 
She never doubts that she has a real chicken, but she dOl·s doubt that she 
is eating it. ~his could not have happened hcttl•r. Hl•re is a young 
woman who is doing everything in her power to eat that cloth chicken. 
She cannot make an indenture with her teeth and she is wildlv detrnnined 
to accomplish her feat. In her efforts she forgets hrr dign.ifird bearing 
and has the chicken in hoth hands forcing her face down into the cloth. but 
to no avail. Somewhere in that audience she has a particular friend ; that 
particular friend will ever recall the banquet, and it is quite Ct'rtain that 
this girl will never really be through with that chicken! 

Those who have the papicr maclrc lm·ad nnd fruit are intensely in 
earnest over their efforts and are actually t>njoying till' feast. One of the 
boys has sprawled himself out on the floor and is dividing his tinw tx-t ween 
a loaf of bread and an apple, which. were they nctually that sizl' and "rral," 
would last him a wt>ek. Another one has the apple hetwcen his knees 
and has bent over it in his desires to satisfy his appetite. 
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"That apple is sour, very sour," I say, pointing toward the boy on 
the floor. He sits up and commences to spit with all his might. What 
a face he is making over it I 

I tum to the girl with the hen: "Your face is stuck to that hen and 
will be until I snap my fingers." She has the chicken jammed up to her 
mouth and there it stays. 

"And you, Mr. Williams, will find that doughnut very cold, but you 
cannot let go of it ; you will have to hold on to it until you hear me snap 
my fingers." 

Mr. Williams, already much abused, tries with all his might to drop 
the doughnut, but it is useless trying. 

"There, that pie is stuck all over your face and your hands are dirty I 
W!1at a job you have made of eating that pie. Now put it in your lap. 
That's right. It is stuck there and your hands are stuck to the pie. Keep 
them there until I snap my fingers." 

So I go from one to another until all of them are in some grotesque 
position, their troubles being aroused by the edibles and not by the 
shouts of their friends in the auditorium. 

Standing in front of them I say: "When I snap my fingers you will all 
be wide awake." 

I snap my fingers, and, behold! they are awake and looking at the 
queer things they find in their hands. They do not know whether they are 
awake or not and it is several seconds bdore the subjects are brought to 
their senses by the shouts of the audience. Finally they realize the whole 
situation, but still wonder how these funny looking things were brought 
to them and what th2y could be doing with them. 

On the whole they cannot be blamed. Suppose you, student, were to 
suddenly awake in front of a large audience and find in your hands some
thing like a cloth chicken, what would you do? And then, when you 
had recovered from the surprise somewhat, you were to look about you 
and see others with things just as peculiar. Would you be surprised? I 
believe any one would. 

But my subjects gradually come out of it and understand the joke. 
They enjoy it almost as well as do those in the audience and have no ill
feelings whatever. 

Albert and Harrv collect the curious articles of food and return them 
to the fastness of the wings. My subjects are seated comfortably back 
now, and for the next act I will take two subjects and make them believe 
that they possess rubber noses. Although this has been seen so often it is 
always mirth-provoking. 

''If you two boys will take seats out here," I say, turning to two 
who have not been troubled for some time, "I will be greatly obliged to 
you. Thank you." 

"Close your eyes; that's right." And their eyes are closed ready to 
receive and put into action any suggestion that I may give them. 

"\Vhen I count to three you will open your eyes, but your noses will 
be made of rubber. They will stretch easily and I will pull them away 
out ami let them fly back." 
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They are sound asleep. So much for good subjects. If subjects 
are any good at all, they will respond to the commands of the operator 
readily when he offers them his suggestions; that is, after they have 
been on the stage a short time and have been through their share of the 
performance. 

"Or~e, two, three! There, your noses are of rubber. I am going to 
stretch them now. See them? Here they are away out here. Now look 
out! I am going to let go of them !"' 

And as I "let go" they dodge and nearly fall over each other in their 
efforts to get out of the way. I have known subjects to have a nose-bleed 
through this alone. But as suggestion was the cause, suggestion usually 
has been the remedy, and the bleeding has been stopped in a short time. 

"Now this time I am going to pull them out and tie them together. 
Then I will leave it to you to get them apart. ·• 

I reach and get hold of their "rubber noses" and pull my hand out a 
distance of several feet. Then I go through the motions of tying their 
noses together. Their faces are so funny that the audience find a new 
source of merriment. They squirm and twist and reach for their noses 
in vain. They apparently find the knot going farther away from them 
when they attempt to grasp it. So I relieve their efforts after a few 
seconds' work by telling them that the knot is no longer there and that 
their noses are all right. 

"Sit down here/' I say, motioning them to the chairs, and they are 
soon seated. "\Vhen I turn your faces to the right, you will laugh, every
thing will be very, very funny. But when I turn your faces to the left, 
you will be sad." 

I stand behind them so that I can turn their heads without effort. 
"\Vhen I touch your heads you will offer no resistance, but you will move 
them as I indicate by my touch." 

I turn both to the right and they are both laughing with all their 
might; the audience is laughing with them. I turn their heads to the left 
and the smiles fade into lines of deep grief. The audience ceases laughing 
and a silence falls over the throng. Again I turn their heads to the right 
and again all are laughing. Now, to vary it, I turn one head to the right 
and the other to the left. One laughs with all his might and the other 
is hopelessly despondent. I reverse the order and the opposite state of 
affairs takes place. The sad one laughs and the happy one is sad. 

"Now your faces are all right, you feel first rate now. But. let me 
see I Yes, you have a stomach-ache, each one of you. How does it hurt 
you I What have you been eating, green apples? You are all cramped 
up!" 

And there is no mistake about it, for they are doubled up and groan
ing. It is a shame to leave subjects in this condition for any length of 
time, as the pain is real and not imaginary. The suggestions act upon 
their nervous systems directly and the pains are actually produced in their 
stomachs. So I tell them that they are all right and ask them to laugh 
over the joke. They just thought that they had stomach aches anyway. 
They were not real. And they burst out in a peal of laughter that is quite 
refreshing after their attack. 



'':'\"". i•.Kok out. my lingl·r i~ rl·cl hot an•l ii I touch you it will :,._:rr 
you. Y uu ~an't get out ui yuur chair~. Yuu arc there fast, very ti~ht. a:: . 
my finger i~ hut. l am ~oin~ to tuuch you !" 

~\s l 3!Jprll3l'h them, their ia\.·e~ a~~lllllC the expression oi terror J!:.i 
their icar is genuine. As I tuud1 thl·lll tlwy !oi(Uirm backward. Lut I im:~:· .• 
uiatdy allay their iear~ hy tdlin~ tlll'lll that the fin~cr is not hu~. lo1 
ial·t. I han- nu linger thl·rl·. \\'hl·r~: cliu it ~u to? 

Tht·y lo .. ok il•r the lingl·r. icding- uuu~:r their chairs and looki::; 
aruunu iur it. 

.,. AP.STRF.SlA. 

"!Ic·rc· it i-." I •:l\. it<~!olin:· .. ~:! t!w .. thc-r h:md a~ thnug-h I hl'lol ~·>:ne
thm;..: l ... t" ... n the· tl::::nl' an• 1 i .. rc·rin;..:c-r. "I h·n·. Yl•U take it an.! s:i.:;. 
!! t.;c.-1, . •fl .• 

1 'It•.·, ·I th·· 1 .. ,, .• :.t:., .• t!w i:na;..:inary tin;..:.·r and then g-ra~ps my •.•t;~(r 
lt:!l!d :t:~d t·rco•·".,;~ teo t·:t-i: lt 1111. I k kl·c·J·~ at his wurk until I tt:!: !1:::1 
tltat L• i:.t• ·!: .. ,.,.,!,·.!. 

1: 'l· 1 ! .~,,. ri::..! in :1 l· .. nl·k .• i :::in::t··~ \\ith al·t~ that are :>:na:: l··.:t 
\\hi.!: ri:: ·n :;;.,:-. :o::.r th· .. n,··l'::r:i•:r•.ltc<l in hy :>tJ many. 

\ : .1·::1·.· 1 •. 1r•1 ,, ::; 1.,. -.·.• :: r• ,·, :1, .1. I J,, !:c·vc. :>o I will invit~ :'•'~~ 
,.j .. !,r , r r,.,., : .. 1··<~ ··, :!•:ot•· i:t t' :• a:':·.Lir. ['!;, rl· i.;. littk· trnnhle in :.:;:· 
ru,·· :i.•:at : .. l' :~·i·:. tp•'\\ atlli] ~~ .. ~:1 L~L\l' t1a: r-.·,luircJ nutnbcr. Pla..::.ng 
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their chairs in a position in which they will not be in the way of t~ 
"pond'' I soon have them soundly sleeping. Here I wish to draw a ~ 
son on the wonders of the subconscious mind, so, while the sleepers are 
still in dreamland, I address the audience on the subject: 

"Ladies and gentlemen, I will now call your particular attention to 
the powers of the subconscious mind and I wish to draw a parallel be
t ween the phenomena of dreams and the phenomena you see presented 
on this stage this evening. Theoretically, there is a waking mind and a 
dream mind; the latter carries on the system of life-it never sleeps. The 
conscious mind is the one that we use in our waking state. In natural 
.sleep the five senses slumber, but in the case of the sleep-walker or the 
l1ypnotized subject, the five senses are intensified and used by this sub
conscious mind. Thus, when I awake these sleepers they will be skaters, 
taking and following my suggestions. In an ordinary sleep, we often 
clream that we sec grotesque things, beings of an impossible nature. Yet. 
during that sleep we do not doubt that these things exist. So, with these 
somnambulists, they will take for granted that they are on an icc pond, 
that they have skates on, arid they will believe that they arc skating. 
They will see the chairs, but they will not tlti11k of them as chairs or any
thing else. Hence, they dodge them because they know the chairs are 
there. :\t the same time, they enjoy their skate. I will now awaken them.'' 

"You are skaters, all of you ha,·e skates on your fet·t anti you arc upon 
a frozen pond, the ice being smooth. I want you to awaken when I snap 
my fingers and start to skate. \\'lwn I clnp my hands, you will all come 
out your natural selves and you will remember all about your skate." 

I snap my fingers, and, one by one, they get up and start to skate, 
cutting fancy figures, trying to skate backward and muking tlwmselves 
generally happy. I fancy that the alHiit·nce appreciate the philosophy 
of the thing a little, although audit•nces usually care naught for philos-
ophy. . 

I keep my skaters active for a period oi ahout a minute·and-a-half. 
In all. with this act, I have taken about thm.· minutes. It is lively sport, 
and when I clap my hamls the skater~ tint) it difficult to convince tlwm
sclves that they are not on the ice. They look at tht·ir fect, wond~·ring 
where the skates have gone. 

\\'hen they have quite n•co,·cn·d from tht>ir surprist• tlwy tah· tlwir 
seats and are 100n conver~ing. di~nt~sing and laughingly ~.·omparing not6. 
They enjoy this act an<l thost• who have so far not had th~· plnsur~· nf 
remt.-mbering what they tlitl an· asking the utlwrs quc~tion~. 

Hl.'re. aftt•r ha,·ing con<htct~·d the show for orw hour. or having gin·n 
one-half of the cnt~·rtainnwnt. I am ~tn·nJ.,rtht·ning my grip on till' suh· 
jects hy arousing tht·ir curiosity. Th~·r want to know .in't how it i~ t•l 
n:mernher what was done •lnrin~ hypnosi~. ~omt• of tlwm ha\'1: a faint 
r~·nll'mhrance. hut it is intli~tinct. ( hw a~k~ otw of tlw rt·~·t·nt ~kat~·r~ 
what the sensation i!'. "Oh:· .lw n·pli~·~. "it i~ ju~t like a •ln·am. onh· I 
remember it distinctly. It s~·cmcd ju~t as though th~·n· wa~ a pont! out 
there and I could har<lh· hdi~.·ve that I tliJn't han· skate~ on nn- feet 
when I came out of tht• dr~·am." · 
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Whereupo~ the other is Clnxious to be hypnotized to see what it really 
ili like when one can remember it. 

So I take this boy and two others and tell them to come forward 
and l>e seated. Their chairs are close together and they are away out in 
the full light of the footlights. I have them look at me intently for a 
minute am! then tell them that they are fast to their chairs. They struggle 
a while and finally give it up as hopeless. 

"Close your eyes. That's right. Now, sleep, deeper and deeper. 
Sleep, sleep." And their heads are over on their breasts, their breathing 
is slow and deep and they are soon sound asleep. I now take a bundle 
of newspapers and mnke three paper babies. I am going to have these 
three boys act as nurses, and, incidentally, give them a taste of what it is 
to remember their acts. 

Ha,·ing placed these "babies'' in their laps, I say: "When you awake 
you will all l>c nurses with babies to care for. The babies are cross and 
you will have to walk up and down with them trying to quiet them. You 
will be very affectionate with these babies. Wake up, care for those 
babies. That's right." 

And tht·y open their eyes slowly and look at the bundles of paper in 
their laps. Tht•y arc not slow in taking them up and are soon walking 
back and forth on the stage, trying to quiet the cries that are so real with 
them. 

"~uppPSI..' )'Pll sing a lullaby?" I suggest. 
Th~·y start to sing, each favoring the audience with something origi

nal in th1..• lullahy !inc. and each sending forth horrible discords! 
"~l'l', your hahy is upside down; turn him around. quickly!" 
.\nd th~· one ll' whnm I ha\'e spoken tosses the paper up the other 

way an1l is undouhtt•llly worried o\'cr his carelessness in caring for his 
infant d1arg-~·. 

"1.. )h. spank that hahy." I say to another. and he follows out the sug
~·stilm :1dmirahly. Tlwr~· is no mistake. this boy certainly must be the 
f'll\'Y l'f many 11 follll par~..·nt in the audienn·. for he spanks the paper 
h:1hy with :111 his might. and with an ~,_,riginality of touch ahlwe censure. 

")\,,w, wlwn 1 snap my ting~·rs yl)tl afi• going to remember everything 
ami Yl'll an· g"l'ing Ill stand right hc.·r~· bdore the audience and realize 
t•n·rything." l sm1p my ting~·rs :md the boys "come to'' with the paper 
1>:\hi~·s in tlwir gmsp. Tlwy k11.'k at cach other and then at the shouting 
nudi~·nl·~·. llllll·~·d. this is ~·th'ugh ll) \'CX any one. but they are having 
just what tlwy :1sk~·d f,,r, athl th~·r~· is n~..)thing to say. They feel too 
"sh~·~·pish" 1<1 ~·non mak~· tlw stat~·nwnt that this is the last time they will 
t·n-r I>~.· h~·p1wti:~·,l. Tlwy fi'alin· what th~·y ha\'e d~..)ne and they are will
ing h' qui~·tly r\·tin· 1\) th\·ir r,·sl"''ti\'\' S\':\ts. 

~''"' t\>r 11 littk ,,f th~· SIX"\.'t:Kul:lr. 1 will r~·arrange the semi-circle 
uthl t<~ll· as many as I ~·au g\'t as }>.:lrti~·ip:mts in th~ cakewalk. A hyp
ll<•ti~· ~..·:\k\'\\:llk is alw:1~s tlw pr''IX'r thin~. Th\·rt> is a great deal of 
,-.,J,,r kut h' till' :;lh'W .uhl tlw :nhli~..·Jh'\' n\'\"<'r i:1i!s h' r\·alize the impor
t,llh'\' ,,i :h'ts ,,i this \...in,\. It i$ ,\itl,·r~·nt tr<>m th,· t~·:tst. That was funny, 
l>ut it Lh-ll·,! ma$i,· .. uhl lii.J$i,· i,. alwa\'s :1\\.'\'pt.l~<~·. \'Wn though it is of 
'"' l'<.'th·r 'i\1-\::t~ than th.lt innH,.h~-.1 l>y thl· t~·tt~·' :::~..· ,,r~hestra. I have 
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informed the musicians that I will he readv for a cakewalk at about this 
period and they are a!l ready for me whenever 1 ~hall give the signal. 

I arrange the semi-circle and have twelve in this act. That will be 
about as many as the stage will accommodate at one time. 

Standing many feet back from them, I raise my hand-which has 
been idle for some time-and wa,·ing it gently above my head, I say: 

"Keep your attention on this hand and you will drop off to sleep, one 
by one. You are all getting sleepy as you look at this hand and you can
not hold your eyes open. Sleepy, going to sleep." 

And they are soon nodding and shortly after all are sound asleep. 
"You will hear cakewalk music soon. \Vhen you hear the ragtime 

you will be up and going through the light step of the cakewalk. You 
are all colored people. dressed in the height of colore1l fashion. Part of 
you will be ladies and the rest will be gentlemen. I want you to do your 
grandest. Tit ere is the music!"' 

The notes of ":\ t;eorgia Camp :\[eeting" float through the hall and 
the sleepers open their eyes and look about them. I can hear the steady 
beat of feet in the audience keeping time to the music. They have awak
ened, if that term is not uncomplimentary. and they have found a new 
interest. How monotonous a hypnotic entertainment would become if the 
hypnotist did not have the ability to vary things ami to entertain, As it is, 
I have changed the form of procedure at least a dozen times and have 
attacked some particular avenue of their entertainment-lo\·ing nature at 
each change. The intellect likes recreation, change, amusement. It. tires 
of the steady grind and when one can amuse in a manner that keeps the 
mind alert and expectant, he is a success as an entertainer. 

The cakewalkers are up ami starting to step. They do their act first 
rate and I do not hlame them for enjoying the pastime. Even the sedate 
old deacon-! judge him to be-who would scarcely lower his dignity for 
anything so common as a cakewalk, is stepping right merrily with one of 
the fair maidens. 

I gave the cakewalkers the suggestions that "part would be ladies 
and the rest gentlemen," which leaves them in doubt, and so it is that a 
couple going down the stage may each think he is a man or each believe 
the opposite, which serves to make it all the more interesting. as there is 
just enough uncertainty about it to make the participants go through some 
laugh-provoking movements. 

To this act I give about four minutes. and by that time the cakewalk
ers are ready to be seated. They have done well and the applause that they 
get is sufficient to encourag-e them if at any time their interest wanec-1. 

"As you pass around this time you will escort your partners to thei!· 
seats and then be seated yourselves," I say, as they circle in rather sys
tematic order. 

As they come around the stage this last time they circie over toward 
the chairs and art! soon seated. ~o sooner are they in their chairs than 
they are off to sleep. I will awake some of them and the remnincier-· 
three of the hoys will d~I will put through some minor acts for the 
variation of the programme. 
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This touches the audience in a funny spot and there is much laug-hter 
a:o these unfortunate "women" try to hide the fact that tlwy have lost their 
shoes 

"Xo, your shoes are all right. Get up and look into these shop win
dows. Here are some pretty displays." 

.\nd they are again on their feet, having forg-ottt•n their troubles 
and enjoying what they think is a display in store windows. 

\Yhile they are gazing into the windows I go over an<l wave mv hand 
at two other boys who nre deeply interested. and they an.• soon up follow
ing my extended fingers as I back away from them. 

"Here, you are not ladies looking into store windows; you are base
~11 players. Come, you must all come over here to the ball grounds and 
get in the game at once." 

- They are all following me and nrc eager as I twist a newspaper into a 
baseball "hat" and another one into a "baseball." I give the bat to one 
and the ball to another. 

"You are to be the pitcher,'' I say to the one with the ball. "~o I 
~·ill have you come over here. Be sure that you do not g-et out of thl' 
box or the umpire will call the game to a close. Evl.'rything must be con
ducted on square lines." 

I lead him over to the center of the stage. Then I go to the one with 
the bat. "You arc in for first battt.·r," I sav, "and vou must he:.· sun· and 
hit that ball as hard as you can nne! make as. many h;1mc rum as possiblc.'' 

I then go about the stage an<l place thl· other three l;layl•rs. ( hw is to 
be the catcher and he stands directly back of the hattcr in a position whcn· 
he is sure to be hit with the bat at thc outsct. 

I have but one base. and that is ahout cight fcl·t away from thc "honw 
plate." There is a baseman for this and thl• othcr boy is out in till' "fil·ld." 
"'here he can catch the balls should thl·n· Ill' am· "t1il·s" Sl'nt out that far 

"I will be umpire and I want to Sl'C a fair. ~atm·. You an· all ~oocl 
players and you arc g-oing to do your hl·st. Thl'fl' is a J..'Tcat l'rowc I watch
ing you and you must make some good plays ... 

To impress the subject with the fal·t that 11l' is hcin~ watdtl·d hy a 
great many people, til-kks his prick a ~oocl <!cal and hl· is apt tn !11.· so in
tent that his acts will he much funnicr than thcv would he Wl'fl' hc not 
impressed with the fact. -

·.\11 ready. flay!" 
The pitchcr spits on his hands. raiSl'S his ri~ht il·~ anti gcws throu~h 

the antics that thl· hall playcr~ in thl· funny pa111.'rs l'Xl'l'Utl'. Ill· makl'" a 
gn·at effort and sends the papl·r hallm·l·r thl· platl'. Thc hattl·r hits it with 
all his strength an<l kn<"ll.'ks it out to till' fit'lda. I !:wing hit thl· hall so 
wl.'ll ht· throws his hat ancl runs with all his mi~ht. toudtl'S till' paper hase 
and i~ hack ag-ain hcfon· thc hall has rl·arhcd homc platl'. 

"That is one score for this g'l'ntk-man. Ll't m~· :'l'l', v .. ur nallll' is 
King- Leopold. I hdil'\'1.' !" · 

\\'hercnt the "king-" swclb up ancl takl·~ his hat with ~n·at l':lg"l'r
nl'~S. He spits on his hands and tlll'n ~l'h dnwn ancl rub~ thl·m .. n the 
."rormd. to get t•nough dirt on thl'lll to ~ra,.p thl· hat with a sura holcl. 

".·Ill rig lit!" 
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Again the ball is thrown, but alas! this time the ro3•al batter fails to 
hit it and the catcher gets it in his hands as lively as possible. 

"One strike!" 
The ball is returned to the pitcher and is again thrown. This time 

the batter hits it very gently and runs nimbly toward the base, but he is 
cut short, for the catcher gets it and touches the home plate before the 
man at the bat can return. He is out! 

He ~as to go to the field and the rest are promoted. 
So the game goes on for about five minutes, each batter doing his 

best. It is an interesting game and there is very little shouting done by 
the players. The audience and the others on the stage are the people 
who cheer them on They are the "fans" and they do their work well. 
By the time the players have been awakened in their respective positions, 
they are ready to take their seats. flushed and panting over their late 
ey<>rcise. When it is rer.1embered that three of them took no part in the 
cakewaik and have not had a rest since, vou will not wonder at their 
fatigue. -

A ~ood lively horse race will not be a bad thing and after that I will 
again trouble the doctors to try a "fever'" experiment. 

Three will be enough for the horse race, and so I get three who have 
had a rest. They are brought up in front so that they will be in good view 
of the audience. After I place them in a sleep I explain the coming act to 
the audience: 

"In this act. ladies and gentlemen," I say. "You will see the three 
most famous jockies of the world. They are going to give you a realistic 
horse race and the one who comes in under the wire the first will receive 
a prize of ten thousand dollars." 

Turning to the sleepers. I outline the work they are to go through 
as follows: "You will now be jockies. When I snap my fingers you will 
be on your horses. This is the American Derby and you must put up the 
best showing possible. There are over one hundred entries in this race 
and this is the last heat. You are the three who have come in under the 
wire first. You must whip your horses with all your strength and win 
first, second and third money. All ready!'' 

I snap my fin:-:ers and as they awake, they climb over their chairs in 
different manners. One has turned his chair around so that he can get 
on it to the best advantage. Another has jumped up and is seated on the 
top of his C'hair and the third one has his chair turned about, but is lean
ing far over one side urging his trusty steed on to victory. 

"Cit ap, git ap there!" cries one. 
"Steady boy, get ap, get ap, go, go!" And the other jockey is follow

ing closely. 
The third one says nothing, but he comes down heroically with his 

imaginary whip and looks back of him with his eyes bulging from their 
sockets. 

So they urge on their horses and the shouts of the audience mingle 
with their own. 

.J 
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"Whoa!" I crv. "There vou are under the wire. 1-.ach one-of you 
came in first. \\'ell done r· , 

And I snap my fingers in front of the eyes of the riders, and they 
come back to consciousness with a start. looking at their late horses, 
amazement written on their faces. 

"I will now ask the physicians to come upon the stage again, if they 
will kindly oblige me, as I want to demonstrate to them the wonderful 
power of suggestion as it can be applied to the curing of disease. I will 
also ask if there is any one in the audience suffering from stammering or 
anv habit of which he would like to rid himself. If there is I will do what 
I can toward curing him. This I will gladly do. Arc there any present? 
All right, doctors, I am ready." 

Those who would like to be cured arc often reticent when it comes 
to coming up. There arc many towns I show in, in which it is impossible 
to get any of these people up on the stage, although they may have trav
eled miles for that express purpose. However, I will see if I can get any 
one in this town-Belleville. 

From the point of advertising, I find this very profitable. And for the 
help that I can give some one I have a feeling of satisfaction. Thus I am 
cheering myself and-advertising, which, I will admit, is likely the real 
motive of affecting the cures. 

The doctors come up on the stage, and so does an old gentleman, 
limping and bearing his weight on a crutch. :-\ow. oid people arc not 
the easiest to cure, but when one will come up on a crowded stage to be 
cured, there is certainly proof enough in the act of the man's faith. 

I offer the doctors scats and greet the old gentleman with a hand
shake. This reassures him. "Well, sir?" I say, and await his reply. 

·"I came up to see if you can cure me of my rheumatism." he explains. 
I ask him how long he has had it and if the joints are swelled any. 

He tells me that he has suffered to some extent for the past twenty years, 
and that he is not troubled with swelling joints. \VIwn· that is the case. 
hypnotism often affects a cure, hut where the rheumatism is inflammatory 
the case is somewhat different. 

"I will do the best I can." I assure him. 
In my advertising I promise to :urc any one possible ami state the 

list of ills that can he reached through the influence of hypnotism. 
I bring a chair forward and the old gentleman takes a scat, every 

movement being accompanie<l with pain. When he is in the chair I step 
forward and offer a few words of explanation to the audience: 

"l cannot guarantee to cure this gentleman, hut it is possible that I 
will relieve him. \Vherc rheumatism has had an active hold for twenty 
years, there is considerable difficulty in bringing about n cure. However. 
I will do all in my power." 

"If you will just close your eyes, I will sec what I can do for you." I 
say. I do not like to get up before an audience and make any 1(•ildcat 
promises that I may not he ahll· to live up to, but I tell them that I will 
do all in my power. Inexperienced hynnofists might tell the old gentle
man that there woulcl he no doubt as to curing him. They would boast 
before the audience and then-perhaps fail! They would smooth over 
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matters by telling the audience that it was all a matter of suggestion. But. 
student, apply the suggestions that you are going to use to your own bet
terment. If you must suggest see that you are included in the fold on 
the safe side. Never brag before an audience. If you have to tell them 
something unlikely, do so in a modest manner. Then if defeat meets you, 
it is passed by with little comment by the audience. But if you make 
wild claims and fail to fulfill them, you are doomed to meeting the dis
gust of your hearers. 

In regard to working on a subject of this kind before an audience, I 
wish to call your attention to a few valuable facts: Take a method that 
will induce sleep. Do oot try to place your subject in somnambulism. 
They are not up there for show. They have come because they have hope, 
one of the grandest of human attributes. They have placed confidence 
in you, as an operator. They have watched your every act with feverish 
interest and they believe that you can cure them. Be courteous to them. 
Be grave and sober; impress your audience with the fact that there is 
nothing (111111Y in this. Let them know that you are going to try to re
lieve some poor suffering human being of pain and discomfort. They 
will appreciate it and you will be doing something for the advancement 
of psychological studies. 

Slowly, easily, carefully, I give this old gentleman the suggestions of 
sleep. My mind is absorbed in the task. I bend every effort to accomplish 
what the old gentleman desires. I forget the "laws of suggestion" and am 
the possessor of power for the time being. Ask any hypnotist who has 
had a career and he will tell you that, back in the days when he didn't 
understand a tl1ing he did, back when he believed that he possessed a 
power, his work was always better, his successes were twice as numer
ous. And this may give the one who claims all for suggestion a few things 
to think about. He will be wafted back to the days of Mesmer and to 
days in which he believed the same theory. Who knows but that the men
tal influence is really the most powerful; that the spoken language loses 
some of its force? Ask the philosopher who has delved in occult mys
teries and made them his lifework. Don't ask the one who has recently 
finished a few ''courses," for his wisdom is that of the idiot. "A little 
knowledge is a dangerous thing!" 

As I work, the perspiration trickles down my cheeks, but I see the 
old gray head nod and nod and finally drop to one side, while his breath
ing is deep and his lethargy pronounced. 

I give him one or two simple little tests, such as telling him that •. as 
he goes to sleep, his head will want to fall the other way. Then his head 
moves a little and is brought to the other side. I am on the road to suc
cess, and my suggestions are so intent that I have forgotten the audi
ence, I have forgotten Belleville, I have forgotten all but this old man. 
And when I tell him that he will awake refreshed, that his rheumatism 
will be a thing of the past and that he can walk, I believe it with all my 
heart. That is the spirit of success. Be a good hypnotist or don't be one 
at all. Be an entertainer or a healer just as the case may be. Always 
enter upon your task whole-hearted and you will win. 
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As I step back and the old gentleman gradually awakens, there is 
not a sound in the hall. Every one has been rapt in attention just as I 
have been, and why not? Why should tqey not catch the atmosphere of 
this intense c.::oncentration and feel what I feel? 

The old gentleman looks about him and arises. He smiles and walks 
down from the stage, leaving his crutch. Cheer after cheer echoes and re
echoes through the hall. A cure has been effected. 

When the excitement has subsided, I go on with my fever experi
nwnt. Taking one of the boys, I place him in a deep sleep and have the 
doctors take his temperature. This gives me an opportunity to rest, for 
I !:ave become somewhat fatigued with my work on the patient. 

CATAI.2PSV. 

The physicians find the temperature normal. Standing before the 
boy I now give him the suggestions of a fever: "Your temperature is 
rising very fast, you are l{etting heated all over, you arc tunri11g up with 
a fever f' And I keep this up with force, for it is necessary to make the 
suggestions powerful. I spend about three minutes on this and then 
have them take the temperature ag-ain. keeping up the suggestions all the 
time the test is being carried on. At the close of the experiment the tem
perature is tound to be a degree-and-one-half above normal ! 
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This interests the physicians and also proves instructive to the 
audience. 

I have about twenty minutes left in which to give the remainder of my 
acts. Of course, the last one will be the stone-breaking act, but before then 
I will have to give a few good lively acts so that the last one will not 
grate too severely on the nerves of the timid spectators. 

I call two of the boys forward and place them in chairs in the center 
of the stage. Looking at them, I operate as follows: 

"Now, boys, when I pass my hands before your face one of you, this 
one over here, will be a barber and the other one will be the victim. The 
victim is in the shop to get a shave. Of course the razor will be dull and · 
it will pull a great deal, but you have to stand it as it is the best shave that 
you can get. When I pass my hand before your face all this will trans
pire." 

I step up to them and make a swinging pass before their faces and 
they are the characters so recently suggested. But it is necessary to make 
the act just as funny as possible, so I go to the wings and get a pail and 
a brush, such as are used for whitewashing purposes. These "proper
ties'' are all looked after by the boys when. we get into a town. I will 
explain that later on-after the performance is at a close. 

For a razor I have a long, thin piece of board, nearly four feet in 
length. Handing these implements to the "barber" I await his action. 
For an apron he takes a large sheet of newspaper, which has also been 
given him, and pushing the victim down on the chair and placing his heels 
on the other one, he proceeds to tuck the apron in his neck. When that 
part is fi_nished, he commences to lather his. victim, making great sweeps 
as though painting a house. This takes about a minute to get the patron 
ready and then comes the scraping process. The board is smooth ; if it 
were not I cannot say just what would be the fate of the man in the chair. 
This pleases the audience immensely, for they like to see things all out of 
proportion ! 

"Let us see what faces you can make," I say, and the barber and his 
patron immediately stop their work and sit before the audience, twisting 
their features all out of shape. There is nothing so funny in this except 
when we take into consideration that these same boys would not get 
up before an audience in their normal waking states and do anything of 
this kind. Now, they don't care. Anything is all right-so long as it is 
in the bounds of reason and nothing is asked of the subject that is abso
lutely wrong. 

When they are in the midst of their face-making performance I cry, 
"Look out, boys, ;your clothes are 011 fire. Be quick or you will bttrn!" 

And they forget all about their barber shop or their faces. In an 
instant they arc up and their coats are off. Then there is wild grabbing 
for their arms. their legs and all parts of their persons. 

"Here, what's the matter with you boys? You haven't any fire in 
your clothes. but your clothes are full of bees!" 

Then the dancing about would do credit to a Green Corn dance on a 
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reservation. I let them spend about fifteen seconds thus and then bring 
them back to a more quiet state of mind. 

Handing them two large dishes, I say: "Here is some medicine. You 
have to take a quart at a dose. It is very bitter, but it will not make you 
sick I want you to drink it slowly and let the audience see how you dis
like it. Very bitter! But when you come to the last, it will be sweet 

Take care and do not tell your subjects that they will be sick or 
things are apt to be exciting on the stage for a while. 

As the boys drink their "medicine" they pull some horrible faces and 
this furnishes additionai glee for the audience. When they reach the 
last their expression changes to one of pleasure and they are happy, very 
happy. over the change in taste. 

One more act and then I will take my subject, Harry, and place him 
in catalepsy. 

Taking these two subjects and putting them in a sleep, I get six 
more and have them arranged in a semi-circle in front of the other& . 

.. Sounder and sounder asleep," I command. "And when you awake 
you will find that there are hundreds of mice running about the stage. You 
will all jump on your chairs and keep out of their way. Don't be afraid 
to scream." 

.-\s two of the party are girls, there is apt to be a lively time for a 
while when they come out of their sleep. 

"When 1 count to three, you will all be awake and the mice will be 
running about the floor. One, l1.i'O, three!" And they are awake in an in
stant. The girls are the first to get upon the chairs. They scream and pull 
their skirts about them so naturally that the boys are following them 
rapidly. 

They cling to the chairs in wild despair, lest the little mice should 
succeed in getting to them. 

When their positions are the most artistic-! refer to the artistic 
from a hypnotic standpoint, which means that the poses would be most 
inartistic-! approach them with, "No·w, you arc fro::cn to tire chairs in 
just the positions you are in at prese11t. There are no mice, but you are all 
statues. Yo14 cannot mo1.•e !" 

There they are, every one of them, just as though they were carved 
out of marble. And as I wave my hand and tell them that they are all 
right, they assume an upright position. 

'"You are all monkeys," I tell them. "Hurry up and come out here 
so that the people can see you. Hop along.'' And they come forward 
in various attitudes. \Vhen they are directly in front of the audience and 
in laughable positions, I awaken them. This is the last act with the 
volunteer subjects, and, although they cto not like the awakening very 
well, they take it good naturedly. 

I place the subjects all back so that I can have plenty of room for my 
stone-breaking test. 

''Ladies and gentlemen," I say, stepping up to the footlights, "this 
will be the last act of the entertainment. It is that of placing my subject, 
Master Harry Smith, in a state of catalepsy. and, while he is in this state, 
hnving some strong man break this large stone on his chest with a sledge 
hammer." 
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neck. In this manner we raise him and hold him aloft, I still repeating 
suggestions of rigidity. 

You may notice, reader, that the good cataleptic subject ul.ways has 
a slight upward bend when he is placed on supports. So it is with Harry. 
:\s I place him on the standards, with his head on one-the back of his 
neck resting on the cushion-and his heels resting on the other. there is a 
perceptible bow to his anatomy, the convex side pointing upward. 

"If you gentlemen will kindly help me with this stone," I say, turn
ing to the blacksmith and the members of my stage party, "I will be great
ly obliged." 

The physicians have remained on the stage to watch this phase of the 
performance, and they stand around when the stone is lifted on the sleeper. 
Jn the meantime I have placed a ht·avy piece of carpet, folcled many times. 
on the sleeper's chest. This is to in~ure the safety of the subject when it 
comes to the striking of the heavy blows. 

As I stated when we reached Belleville and when I sent the boys to 
get a stone, the heavy stone is the one that takes up all the jar, the lighter 
one being the one that will transmit the effect of the blows to the sleeper. 

When the stone is placed on the boy I again give him powerful sug
Relttions of sleep: "Sou11dcr a11d somzdt•r asleep. Vou ca11 f,·,·/ 11otlzi11g of 
lllis u.reight, )'Oil arc rigid, pcrfrctly rigid, you ca11 11ot b.:11d. 1VIIc11 this 
• .tou is brokc11 )'011 '<••ill fed 1wtlziug of it. SJ.·,•p, rigid, sleep!" 

I do not do this as a gra11d-staud play. but because it is necessary. 
There is a weight of over two hundred pounds on I larry and I want to be 
sure that he does not give way at the last moment. 

I then call fonh the blacksmith, who seizes the heavy sledge. Every 
one gets out of his way. Silence has st•ttlt·cl on t·n·ry ht·ing present. 

"All right," I say. "~trike! until you hn·ak the ~tone." 
The heavy sledge swings, once, twice, thrct tinw~-four times and the 

stone breaks and falls in a hun(lrt•(l pieces. There is an immense cheer 
from fhe audience and I lose no time in again placing Harry on his feet, 
giving him suggestions that his muscles would not be sore and that he 
will feel all right. He awakens and I am now n·a(ly to do~e the enter
tainment. 

"Ladies and gentlemt.•n," I say, "I wi~h to thank you for your kind 
and liberal patronage and for your attention during the entertainml'nt. I 
trust that you will see the deeper ~ide of hypnotism and that it will furnish 
you with food for thought. I also wi~h to thank these ladies and gentle
men who have so kindly given tht·ir time to the carrying out of the enter
tainment and to the physicians for their kindness in the several experi
ments conducted, and I also wish to thank the gentll'man who loaned his 
~trcngth in breaking the stone on the chest of the sleeper. Thank you!" 
. \nd I bow and retire. The entertainment is closed. 

• • * * * • • • * • • 
I now wish to call the attention of the student to several points of in

terest and imponann·. In the first place, I have enrleavorerl to l'xplain, 
by the use of the narrative, the procedure of n hypnotic cntenainment. I 
have stated that this cntt•rtainment mav varv in mam· wavs ancl that the 
operator must always he ready for emrr~l;nCil'S. there. are sometimeS 
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some very unpleasant things that occur on the stage. For example: 
Thue is usually the smart boy, sometimes several of them. The best 
way to deal with these people is to make them feel heartily ashamed of 
themselves. This cannot always be done. The professor will sometimes 
get into university or college towns where students have been waiting for 
him. They go upon the stage with the avowed intention of making the 
entertainment a failure. Such idiots must be dealt with with a strong hand 
and it may even be necessary to ask the protection of the law to quiet 
them. I do not offer this to discourage the aspirant for stage honors. but 
I offer it merely as a warning. These things sometimes do happen; it 
is the duty of this work to tell the student so. 

Again, all the "properties" that I carried in this Belleville entertain
ment need not be carried. :Most of the things needed can be found around 
an opera house. But, as in the case of the "banquet," there is a great deal 
of light added to the scene where something out of the ordinary is intro
duced. 

The entertainment can always vary from this model. But by giving the 
acts from a carefully selected list, giving the little speeches as they should 
be worked in, and the many other little details of the show, I believe that 
all points have been successfully covered. The entertainer who is on the 
road for a short time will begin to see how he can be exclusively original. 
The original man is the one who succeeds. He always is equal to every
thing that may come up. 

Good advertising, neatness and an undisputed interest in your work 
will win more su<;cess than anything else. If you are a professor, do not 
offer a dirty, greasy looking card. Have things neat or else keep off 
the road. 

Those hypnotists who have not been in the work long and who have 
never branched into any other phases of psychology are intolerable bores. 
They labor under the delusion that they are good entertainers. excellent 
instructors and wonderful people generally. Some will make the state
ment that they are as competent to teach any branch of hypnotism or psy
chology as some man who has been in the business for years and who 
has won success and money through his clever ways. They believ~ that 
they can do all they say, yet the truth of the matter is they cannot carry 
on a conversation that would do credit to a boy of seven. 

If you are a young student, go into this work with the understanding 
that you have superiors. If you meet those superiors, listen to their 
advice, but if you knmi.' that you are right, let no one dictate to you. The 
w2y of the stage hypnotist is not as smooth as it might be, yet there is 
enough of interest in the work that will serve to stimulate him in his 
efforts. 

Life on "the road" costs money. Be saving. Don't go in with th" 
idea that, because you have cleared fifty dollars in a town, you can imme
diately put forty of it into circulatiol!. You are out on the road as a 
professor. That means that you are in this line of business for the 
money there is in it. A man cannot live on a name alone. There are 
expenses to meet, there are ohlig-ations on every hand that must be can
celled each day. You are out for the profit; at the same time you want 
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to give people what they pay for. You should carry on your private 
studies in all branches of psychology and above all things avoid being a 
crank! Cranks in any line of business or in any phase of life are never 
welcome. If you believe t~1at there is anything in hypnotism that is 
helpful to humanity, give that part to them. Do not get a lot of subjects 
up on the stage and, when they are in the somnambulistic state, make 
them eat potatoes for apples, or make them wash their hands and faces 
in flour. This often ruins their clothing and can certainly do the sub
jects no good. There are other things that are just as funny and are a 
great deal more the act of a gentleman. 

The pictures I have presented are taken back of the scenes, in a 
country opera house. In giving but two subjects in an act, I have con· 
sidered it best to present details rather than stage effects. If you see the 
stage manner of presenting two subjects, I consider it far better than try
ing to grasp too much and thereby run chances of failure. Learn details 
-the effects of "breadth" naturally follow. 

In the next part of this work, I will enter into the presentation of the 
higher phenomena on the stage, showing how an entertamment can be 
varied and how the operator should present his acts. 

For the man or woman who wants nothing aside from hypnotism, 
there is information sufficient contained in this second part to guide him 
on the path of tht' professional hypnotist. 
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PART THREE 

So far I have been dealing with hypnotism. Now I am going to 
branch out into the broader fields of the occult and show how the Higher 
Phmome11a can be produced on the stage. When I speak of these phe

. nomena I wish it distinctly understood that I mean genuine phenomena 
and not fraudulent work. It is not the purpose of this book to argue 
upon the philosophy, or the theoretical side of these subjects. I have 
written it for those who wish to become professionals. Others may read 
it and comment, but the active ones will grasp its teachings and apply 
them. Therefore, I wish to state that it is immaterial in this work 
whether what I choose to term "mind reading" is due to muscular contact 
or to the transference of thought, pure and simple. For the sake of mak
ing my point clear, I wish tq state that even though the work of mind
reading where there is contact may be due to muscular or nervous action 
entirely it is quite as wonderful as the transference of thought without 
material contact. Again, if we wish to be exact, we come to this propo
sition: It is impossible to get anywhere in the universe and not have 
physical contact. Scientists tell us that this clement we call "ether" is 
an actual existing substance that penneates all solids--everything. If 
this is the case, there are merely degrees of solids. The sun, for instance, 
is a large collection of more compact substances. This being the case
if it really is-mind can get nowhere and find "nothing." It cannot break 
the bonds of physical communication. If all these things depend upon 
the laws of vibration, it is quite as wonderful to witness the feat of a 
blindfolded man doing "muscle reading" as it would be to know that the 
physical contact had nothing to do with it. For example, he opens a safe. 
He could not do this by the sense of touch in his normal state. Yet, it 
may be touch that does it. But it is so intensified that we cannot fail 
to see the wonders of .Mimi shining through the material covering. 

Furthermore, the writer of this work has conducted long distance 
experiments in telepathy which convinced him that there is such a thing 
as the transference of thought. \\'e will go to church ofttimes, listen to 
a sermon and believe that man has a soul. Then we will come home and 
say that there is no such thing as thought transference. That is one side. 
I believe in being liberal, so will give the other side. It is -this: 
Suppose telepathy were proved to scientists. What then? \Vould 
we cease to talk? \Voultl we discontinue our mail service? I\o. 
\Ve :would be able to get demonstrations if careful, or they would come 
to us as they have come to others-without warning. \Vhat good would 
it do the world if telepathy were proven? Ko good at all. 

But. the mind loves recreation. It dabbles often in the mire and longs 
for something elevating. The hypnotist bills his town and draws a cer
tain class. Then time passes. The windows of the stores of that same 
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town are billed with pretty, yet plain, "hangers,'' which announce an 
"Entertainment Extraordinary." There is a chill that passes down one's 
back when he reads it. Here is a man who says that he will "read unut
tered thought.'' He is greeted with a goodly audience. He succeeds. 
His entertainment is refined and 'quite above the ordinary. It is not my 
duty to teach how these things are done. There are instructions enough 
to be had for almost the asking. It is not difficult to get hold of rules 
for practice if you are not proficient. One who takes up hypnotic work is 
destined to drift into other psychological branches. He soon learns how 
to produce these phenomena. 

There is the fake operator. But I am not dealing with him. In 
hypnotism, the public often has to be faked to the extent of the operator 
having one or two subjects. But the work he does is genuine. 

The hypnotic snow can be combined with the mind-reading, clair
voyant, or general psychic show. On the other hand, a complete enter
tainment of psychic phenomena without hypnotism could be given. 

Before taking up the actual presentation of the work on the stage, 
I wish to make clear to my pupils the methods of approaching the public, 
in the matter of advertising and presenting the show. Or, to be more· 
proper, the entertainment, or engagement. \Vhen the Professor gets up 
into the clearer atmosphere of psychic phenomena, and culls therefrom the 
ordinary, he must be somewhat different from the hypnotist who seeks 
only to please through somnambulistic and cataleptic feats. 

Again, it is better to appear on your bills as "Mr.'' rather than "Prof." 
It is more dignified. The "Prof.'' is as essential to the hypnotist as the 
"Hon." is to the Senator. It is part of his life and if he drops it he 
ceases to "draw," as the managers say. 

. Plain white paper, type of unique style, and black ink, will make the 
best looking poster for this cbss of work. The hanger should be about 
twenty inches. long by nine inches wide. The "form" should be sixteen 
inches in length by six inches wide. Have your matter set "solid," but 
in type large enough to make it easily read. The style of the letters must 
be "fancy," as the public would say; that is, choose a face of type that 
has many graceful curves and which prints a clear black copy. 

The "hanger" should be run something on the following lines: 
In the first place, it should be modest, yet state clearly the nature 

of the entertainment. In the second place, it should leave on the minds 
of its readers the impression that there is about to he presented to them 
something quite extraordinary. In the third place, it should furnish 
food for deep thought, giving little sketches of the possibility of thought 
transference or the employment of Clairvoyance. 

These are the essential points. As in the case of the large stands 
of the hypnotic show, one object is held foremost; that is the adver
tising value of the paper. A poster-or hanger-might be started on 
the following lines: 

"There journeys a stranger from the far east, a man of mystery, 
a student of Oriental Sorcery, an adept in the fields of Mental Power, a 
reader of unuttered thought, a Seer. From the east he comes, and 
unto the east he shall return.'' 



And continue it on those lines, giving nothing definite on that 
hanger, but making your announcement on another. Or. again, the 
hanger might be written on modern lines, giving just as much mystery 
and putting it forth in an explanatory manner. As follows: 

"Mr. S. Francis Wayne, a Student of the Occult, will present 
his Entertainment Extraordinary in your city, reading unuttered thought, 
driving blindfolded on the streets, locating hidden articles and unfold
ing the hidden forces of :Mind.'' This is different from the first and 
vet it cannot be charged that it is not clear. 
· Besides these. the folders are necessary; they are, in fact. indispen
sable. They should contain half-tone engravings, press notices and well
written notices of the power and ability of the gentleman who is to 
exhibit. 

Then the ride will have to be advertised. This will be touched upon 
more fullv later. but I call vour attention to it in its advertising sense. 
Little cards, with strings passed through the upper comer-the cards 
to be diamond-shaped-to be hung in windows and other prominent 
places, are serviceable as announcers of the event. They may bear an 
inscription something like the following, the same to be printed on both 
sides, so that it will be displayed to the public whether it swings or not: 

.. vVatch for the Perilous Drive Blindfolded." 
Below this can be given the date. or else the date can be advertised 

on the bcttom of the hangers. In fact. date lines should be attached 
to the hangers, whether they announce the drive or not. 

As to billing the town, you may employ the services of an advance 
man, connect yourself with some entertainment bureau or do your own 
billing. 

Here, remember, I refer to the entertainment devoid of hypnotism. 
When hypnotism is to be given as part of the evening's programme, 

bill your town just as you would for the hypnotic entertainment alone, 
announcing your mind reading feats prominently on the stands. The 
notice in the local papers is quite as essential as in the hypnotic enter
tainment proper and the fact that you do mind-reading or Clairvoyant 
work should be prominently displayed, but not given as much attention 
as hypnotism. 

But that part can await the time of its explanation. At present, let 
us cont~nt ourselves with taking up the Telepathic entertainment as an 
entirely separate affair. 

Here is where the safer side of playing a town comes in. The 
Mind Reading entertainment is much more at home in a hall than it is 
in an Opera House. In billing the town, strive to get in and play a 
"benefit" for some society. In many parts of the country, secret orders 
will bill entertainments of this nature. In some localities, the local 
firemen will sign a contract. At others, the high schools will gladly take 
up the matter. The most important thing is to catch a societv at the 
time it is looking for some means of replenishing its treasury. The 
better your press notices and recommendations. the more liketv vou 
are· to perfect your arrangements. \Ve will assume that I am about to 
play through a section of country in which the towns rio not run over 
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10,000 in population and most of them are not over 3,000. I approach 
the secretary or some official of a lodge-which I understand is likely 
to be open to engagements of this kind--either through correspondence 
or through the agency of ag advance man-which is really the surest. 
The press notices and recommendations from prominent people in various 
localities arc shown him and he is enthused. He promises to call the 
attention of the members to the scheme at the next meeting, which will 
be held in three days. 1'ily advance man outlines the matter to him 
fully, and leaves. He writt:s him the next.day and tells him something 
else that is interesting; the second day, the secretary gets a reply to 
the letter he has written and the third day there is more correspond
ence. Thus, ii1y advance man does not allow the matter to wane a 
moment. He keeps it fresh in the mind of the secretary. The propo
sition is to give an entertainment to last a period of two hours. The 
nature of it is strictly psychic. The hangers are read to the society 
when that part of the meeting has been reached. All the advertising 
is looked over carefully. Here the secretary reads to the meeting the 
proposition as laid out by the business manager: 

"Prof. Leonidas proposes to give an entertainment of two hours' 
duration, revealing the wonders of the transference of thought and of 
Clairvoyance. He will give, during the afternoon of the performance 
-providing the weather docs not prevent-a free street test, which will 
embrace the driving of a span of horses, while he is blindfolded, through 
the streets of your city, following the exact route as that followed by a 
committee who are to be selected by your society and who are to 
accompaqy him on his drive, and the finding of an article which shall 
be chosen and securely hidden by that committee. 

"Your society is asked to guarantee to Prof. Leonidas the sum of 
$35.00 if that amount is received from the sale of seats either prior to 
or on the day and evening of the performance, and a percentage of all 
moneys over the sum of $35.00, said portion to amount to 25 per cent. 
Provided the society has taken from all moneys received an amount 
sufficient to cover the actual expenses incurred by the presentation of 
such entertainment, which will include the rental of a hall if other than 
their own, the employment of help, or bills for fuel and lights." 

This, of course, is general. The advance man has, in reality, left a 
contract which is to be filled out on these lines if acceptable to the so
ciety. 

The matter is discussed pro and con, and another letter is read 
stating that arrangements will have to be closed at on~. as there are 
few open dates left. For convenience, I will say that the terms are 
accepted and that they are forwarded to my manager, who sends on 
hangers, folders and other advertising matter. 

As the society has a hall of its own that is quite large enough t~ 
seat all who will come, they decide to use that, inasmuch as it is the 
most important hall of the town, aside from the opera house. 

I might state that many of these societies own the opera halls in 
the smaller towns, especially in villages of from 8oo to 1,8oo. 
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Here is the advantage of making arrangements of this kind: There 
are some 200 members of this lodge. ~early everyone of them will 
be there. They are willing to see a very large percentage of their profits 
go if they are given a good entertainment for their money. They know 
that they will get enough out of it to help them in their finances. They 
also know that something of an unusual nature will be readily greeted 
by the citizens. I will state, in behalf of the lodges of these smaller 
towns throughout the country, that they are progressive and that they 
aim to give their villagers something, instead of keeping it all them
selves. I am to get "first money,"' which means that I will get, after 
the expenses have been deducted, $35.00 and one-quarter of all that is 
taken in over that. :\Iy expenses in that town, including those incurred 
by my advance man, his salary, advertising and all, will be about $q.oo. 
If we have any house at all, I will make money and be well paid for 
my time. 

Besides these two hundred members, many of them have families 
and the rest have friends. There should be an audience of four hundred 
in this town, and the receipts should be over $1oo.oo. Now, I take it 
for granted that this will be the case. I would as soon have a "first 
monev'' contract in these little towns as an out-and-out contract for a 
stipuiated amount. Every member will work and do his best to secure 
a large house. He has the honor of his lodge at stake somewhat and, 
besides, the lodge will be getting something for its treasury if its efforts 
are energetically put forth. 

Always play lodges and societies if it is possible. There is money 
in it. This calls to my mind the actual story of two shows up in \Vis
consit'l. One was an aggregation of colored singers, who played "first 
money" contracts; the other was a dramatic organization, having a good 
show for country towns. The vocalists played in towns of sao and up. 
I have known of their clearing over $100.00 in a little town that one 
would not think contained enough people to possibly make up that 
amount. Their entertainment was of a nature that would be accepted 
by Sunday schools, church organizations or public schools. In other 
towns, they have cleared $300.00. And·thc dramatic organization actually 
was starved out of the same territorv and at a much better time of the 
year. The one played under "first' money" contracts; the other, well, 
the other just rented the halls and billed the towns. \Vhat a vast differ
ence! 

This work will fall into the hands of many young and inexperienced 
gentlemen who aspire to a career of this kind. They may possess 
exceptional ability in psychic lines and yet, were they to start out with
out system, they would not make any money. They want to sec the 
country, they want to appear before the public, and back of it all. why 
trv to hide the desire to make monev? It is essential to life. Exert 
your energies in the right direction and you will succeed. There is a 
"system" to all things. If one succeeds in getting into this system, he 
will very likely win, if he is of the right caliber. But if he is one of 
these people who is looking for an easy means of making money and 
expects to put forth no energies of his own, he is doomed to failure. 
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The work that will teach a man or a woman a profession must also teach 
that man or woman the practical side. Some very worthy shows have 
been starved out of existence simply because they have not gone at 
matters in the right manner .. And, when it is known that one is giving 
entertainments, be they in the nature of a show or a more refined pro
gramme, the people with whom you come in contact financially will 
always regard you with suspicion. You will find that, if you haven't 
the money, you cannot make arrangements with a hotel manager. Be 
cautious. The business side of any scheme is always the paying side. 
The other side must be worthy if it is to succeed, but the man who 
counts the cash, writes the checks and balances the books, handles the 
most important end of the business. 

Let it be clearly understood that energy must always be put forth. 
The efforts of today will bring their harvest days hence. But there 
must be an unceasing attack on the skirmishing lines of business. 
Psychology presents an excellent means of entertainment, but there 

·must be some certain means of getting "houses r• 
To the inexperienced, I wish to say a word about launching an 

estertainment : :t\ o matter how much you read, no matter how well you 
are instructed, no man's experience will ever be of real value to you. 
You have but one teacher in this world and that is Experience! Some 
are taught their lessons less severely than are others; some learn more 
readily. But they all have to go through tlte mill! That is why the 
aged merchant looks at the young man, hears the boy's theories and 
shakes his head and says, "~1y boy, you will find that after you have 
gone through as many years of experience as I have you will look at 
things in a different light." 

And another point: If a man has succeeded. his life-story is of 
some value to you; study his methods. But if a man has gone through 
life and has never made a success in any of his undertakings, pay no 
attention to his advice. The man who has made the success will tell you 
his candid opinion in a few words, but he who knows not will lengthen 
his argument. His wisdom is blind, desert him. 

I would say to the young man or old man, young woman or matron, 
whatever you propose to do in these lines, get all the experience you 
can at the least possible expense. You will always meet some reverses 
on the road. There ar'e towns that will cost you something to visit that 
can not be avoided. That will occur in any part of the country. But 
if you make money in the majority of towns, you are succeeding. 

Do not go into districts where there is a large foreign element, do 
not play districts observing religious feasts and periods during those 
times, do not cause needless expense and do not let a few dollars stand 
between you and success. 

The majority of my readers will not be Chicago people: they will 
live in small towns. Some of them-most of them-will not desire to 
enter into this business exclusively, but they will want to take it up so 
that they can fill in dates here and there, either for parlor entertain
ments or opera house or hall engagements. They will get their dress 
suits and will have neat letter heads printed by some good show-printing 
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house. \Vithout trying to cast any reflections, I wish to s~ate that country 
printing offices are not capable of doing show printing. I have no 
printing office that I would recommend. There are scores in all the 
large and good-sized cities in the country. Look them up for yourself. 
But always get your printing done at these houses. Letter heads and 
envelopes and cards-the latter can be printed by the local printer
will do for the young man who has regular employment but who wishes . 
to fill in an engagement now and then in his locality. In time his fame 
will spread, and if he ever decides to go on the road as a professional, 
he will have had experience that will serve him well. And that is really 
the wisest course to pursue for the young. But, where the man is old 
enough to understand the world, he can feel pretty safe, after having 
made a few stands in little towns, to take up the work over a long route. 

We will suppose that a gentleman in a little town in any part of 
the country studies this book. He decides to try his hand at public 
work. He is a good hypnotist, a good mind reader and has talked before 
todges and meetings. That is important: Don't. be frightened when 
.tOU face an audience. I called your attention to this fact in the first 
part of this work. 

l3ut this gentleman is undecided about getting fifty or a hundred 
dollars' worth of printing done, and of putting some two hundred dollars 
into his enterprise. He has a friend with a horse and carriage--or 
sleigh. according to the seasqn of the year-and he asks that friend to 
drive him over to a little town a few miles distant. He is taken there 
and makes arrangements for an entertainment, signing his agreement 
with the members of a local society. He goes to the local printer
provided the town is large enough to have a well equipped job office
and gets some posters printed in neat style on white paper. Some fourth. 
eighth and, maybe. sixteenth sheets will do. See that the cost is not over 
$4.00 for your printing. Then you will need some tickets. Get a 
couple of hundred of one color and a hundred of another. Don't get too 
many; you might have them on your hands after that first entertain
ment. I don't want to discourage you, but it is hard saying just what a 
young entertainer will do after his first real performance. 

Then get the bills up in prominent places and give the members of 
the society a certain number of tickets to sell. Don't trust anv little 
boys to go out and sell them. I remember a hypnotic show tl{at lost 
money that way once. It never tried it again! The manager gave 
some "honest looking boys'' tickets to sell for ten cents apiece, or some
thing like that. They were children's tickets and were to sell much 
less than the adults' tickets were sold at. \Vhcn the performance was 
to come off, there were not enough present to pay expenses and so it 
was dcidcd to close the hall. Refunds were in order and when these 
tickets were presented it was found that the holders gave twice as much 
as thev-the tickets-were to have cost. Beware! 

\Vhen you have worked up the interest of thl· people and have 
given your first entertainment, you will have gained some experience 
that will aid you later on. Then give more entertainments in the same 
way if you .arc not losing money on them. Your expenses will not be 
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great ; they will be nominal. But I would caution the beginner in these 
lines that there will always be some one who wants to go in with him 
and divide. Some of these people can do a little something in the line 
of entertaining, but it is not enough to warrant an out-and-out split 
in the receipts by any means. I am reminded of a hypnotist who billed 
a small town, drew a large audience and did not have enough out of it 
to pay him a day's wages were he working at ordinary labor. There 
were just about twelve that came in for the "split.'' It was a neatly 
arranged thing; the hypnotist did all the work and got less than any 
of the others. 

Four were musicians. One worked himself in as manager. Another 
took tickets and, incidentally, let boys in for what he could get out of 
them, making about five dollars besides his share of the dividends. One 
boy came down to the town and was let in without paying. Then he 
wanted to have his expenses paid: There were over thirty-five dollars 
taken in at the door. The hypnotist got about a dollar out of it besides 
his expenses. Positively refuse to have anything to do with this class 
of people. You will find them in small towns, in cities or anywhere. 
\York independently. Pay your own expenses and reap your own har
vest. If you know that you don't want a manager, don't allow anyone 
to talk you into having one. If you want a manager when you know 
that you are able to entertain and have a little money to put into your 
enterprise, get a good one: they are always the cheapest in the end. 
Don't send any unschooled boy out ahead of you. Get a man and one 
who has billed shows hefore. Then make your contract binding on him 
as well as vourself and vou will make monev or know that it wasn't 
mur fault if \'OU fail! · · 
· I have given these words of advice because they come under this 
part of my book. \Ve will now go on and take the higher phenomena, 
considering it carefully. both in relation to its presentation on a public 
stage and the phenomena themselves considered separately from public 
work. 

Telepathy is the easiest by far to produce in public of any of the 
higher phenomena. The contact mind-reading is much easier than any 
other. because there is much in the physical contact that aids the reader 
in his work. 

Clairvoyance is difficult of production on the stage. I refer to gen
uine phenomena. The reason lies principally in the fact that clairvoyants 
-so-called-deceive themselves more than any other class of psychics. 
They get to that point of concentration where they can close their eyes 
and "see things." Then, when this has been accomplished, they take for 
granted that everything they see is genuine and they give it out as that. 
They are mildly insane on the subject. In my travels, I have met them 
dt>ranged to such an extent that they would want to have learning of 
clatrvoyance, psychometry. etc., made compulsory. They would rant 
about their higher plane and then-well, then, they would go and do 
something quite beneath the IO<••cr mortals! Take care in selecting a 
clairvoyant, if you are not one yourst>lf. Do not give the public fraud
ulent phenomena. If you give mind-reading, or muscle-reading, give 
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real phenomena, and the public will appreciate it. Some will always 
decrv it as fake. They are interested along different lines, so do not 
blame them or call them fools. They should be considerate enough not 
to injure a man's business, but the mind-reader has no moral right to 
try to disabuse their minds of their beliefs. 

Thought-transference without contact is the most difficult phenomenon 
to produce. I would say that it is too difficult to produce with exact
ness. There is much fraud done in this line, but real mind-reading 
without contact is-well, it is rarely seen in public! 

Except-in the case of a hypnotized subject. Here you can illus
trate the transference of thought. You can sometimes get a subject 
trained down to that degree where you can hold cards behind him and 
he will tell you the card without error. But when the subject is not 
hypnotized, the work in public can be put down as nearly all fraud. 

Regarding the production of these phenomena, I will divide this 
part into two sections, giving first the procedure of one just launching 
in the sea of public entertainments, and the other, the work for one 
fullv established. 

·When I have outlined the work for the amateur, I will return to 
the town I have billed. Meanwhile, we will suppose that the society 
is doing its best to work up a good sale of seats. 

The young man who has read my instructions, decides to give an 
entertainment. He bills a neighboring town as I have directed and has 
gathered a good-sized audience on the event of his debut in professional 
fields. He is attired in full dress and is ready to step out on the plat
form to make his speech. As a matter of fact, he has made speeches 
before. He has debated, delivered orations, etc. He has nothing to fear 
on those lines. All he now wants is something to say. He can make 
his speech original if he chooses. I give this speech merely to illustrate 
the points to be touched and the manner of touching them. It is highly 
probable that the society that has engaged him has decided to aid him 
-as he has suggested-by delivering a song or two of the classic order 
and a little music. This has put the minds of the audience in a good 
state. There are about one hundred and thirty present. They are the 
best class of people in town. This is another advantage of playing a 
well-established societv. In these little towns, vou do not have to bill 
extensively if you have something energetic at your back. Let other 
people do as much work for you-and, incidentally, themselves-as is 
possible. 

There is great satisfaction in s~epping out be(ore an intelligent audi
ence and telling them facts. Even though they may not believe in your 
teaching-s, they are thinki11g people and they will do their share of reason
ing. There is much real live interest shown in these little towns. Peo
ple think there: they are not "blase," thev do not worrv about the rise 
and fall of stocks, they do not spend their time and monev in "leading 
a rag--time life:" they are thinkers. reasoners. · 

The songs have been completed and some twenty minutes of y .. mr 
time has been taken up. You step before the audience in company with 
the president. or secretary, of the society. He introduces you to the 
audience something after the following style: 
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"Ladies and gentlemen, it gives me great pleasure to introduce to 
you l\Ir. Frank D. Smith, who will entertain and instruct us with his 
feats of mind-reading and other psychic phenomena.'' 

You address the "chair'' and then you are reading. Thus, turning 
to the officer: "Mr. President." 

Then you turn to the audience with : 
"Ladies and Gentlemen: In presenting psychic phenomena to you 

this evening, I wish to call your attention to a few simple facts regarding 
the underlying principles. My entertainment will consist chiefly of 
mind-reading, or reading the unuttered thoughts of those who shall be 
chosen as a committee by the audience. There are distinctly two classes 
nf the reading of thought: The first is that in which there is no contact. 
This is difficult of production in public as it depends almost entirely 
upon the passive condition of the operator. The other kind consists 
of mind-read_ing through physical contact. This has been called 'muscl~ 
reading,' inasmuch as it is aided by the physical contact of the operator 
and the one whose thoughts arc to be read. But muscle-reading does 
not express it exactly, even though there is some aid given by the con
tact. If there is anything transmitted to the mind of the operator other 
than through the transference of thought, the 11cr~·cs of scnsatio11 transfer 
that message. If you burn your finger, your muscles have nothing to 
do with telegraphing the information to your brain. Your sensory 
lll'r~!cs do the work. Therefore. if I am blindfolded securelv and have 
hold of someone's hand, and if he thinks that he would like to have my 
right hand move, there is nothing in his touch that tells me that. I might 
get it from his nerves. llut I perform the act ami do it without the 
use of reason. Again. when I have a certain experiment to carry out, 
I will 'see' the object I am in quest of before I touch it, even though I 
have not been told the identity of the article. 

"At first sight, this a·ppears rather hazy. But after I have called 
your attention to a few facts, you will see that there is nothing impos
sible in the act. How often have you suddenly thought of some person 
of your acquaintance and seen him immediately afterward? How often 
have you talked about someone and he has come into your presence? 
''Speak of angels and you will hear the flapping of the wings,'' or 
"Speak of the devil and he is sure to appear,'' are two odd ways of 
expressing this occurrence. Take the number of times that this occurs, 
times when nothing in the approach of the other party could have sug
gested the thought. Can you conscientiously call it coincidence? Or, 
talking with a friend, you take the very words out of his mouth, though 
he was about to change the subject. Is this coincidence? 

"Or, getting into the subject a little deeper, have you ever seen the 
shadowy form of a friend who was not present. have you never heard 
your name called when there was no one near to speak it? And st 11 
,-ou dem· the wonders of ,·our own mind? This common belief that 
there is ·little in these things is due to the active employment of the 
mind, to our mercenary methods of transacting business and to our 
general mode of life. In our quiet moments we get flashes of this power. 
sometimes we meet people who arc strangely 'gifted' in these lines. It: 
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sets us to thinking. \Ve will find, if we continue our research, that 
part of what we get is due to our own minds, another part is due to 
the minds of some one else. The actual transference of thought must 
have two conditions: CoiiCCIIfratiotz on the part of one mind; rcccpti!•ity 
on tlie part of the other. Thus we have one mind acting as the 'trans
mitter' and the other as the 'receiver.' 

"In my entertainment this evening, it will be impossible for me to 
give you genuine phl-nomena in the transference of· thought ~(·it/rout 
co11/act because I cannot get into a condition receptive enough to get 
and interpret your messages. On the other hand, I will do my work by 
contact. Here I rely upon active nervous energy. This does not make 
every little sound annoying. I will ask that the audience select a com
mittee of gentlemen well known and respected. I want you to be 
satisfied in knowing that my work. real or aided by nervous contact, 
is genuine; that it is not a fraud and that the results are obtained under 
the supervision of men of integrity. I want you to select about fi\·e or 
six gentlemen upon whose word you can depend. It is immaterial to 
me whether they believe in this kind of work or not. If thev discover 
a fraud I want· them to consider it their duty to report it to' the audi
ence. Will vou kindly select this committee?" 

On the stage the 'operator has a table-or little stand-upon which 
he has placed his absorbent cotton, to be used as pads for the eyes, and 
a pitcher of water, together with a glass. He must also have some
thing to act as a bandage. :\ large silk handkerchief will do. If the 
committee desire to impose any greater test by way of a blindfold, the 
operator must submit to it. 

This must he the method of the amateur in approaching his enter
tainers. The professional may object to the music, he may wade into 
the subject to such a depth that the audience are swayed and held in 
awe at his marvelous recital of the mysteries of :\lind. Dut he can give 
only a certain amount of work; the amateur can give as much. Re
member, I expect that anyone giving an enter-tainment of this nature 
has done the work before at his home and in the company of friends. 
He must not be timid and without faith in himself. There will be a 
rather peculiar feeling about it all when the blindfold is adjusted. Think 
of what a predicament one woulcl be in were he incompetent to carry 
on the work! He must he good at his work. for there will never be 
any excuse for a failure in an entertainment. Failure must never· be 
allowed to enter into your work as part of it. 

I will now return to the hall where T am supposed to exhibit and 
show vou how the entertainment should be carriecl out. The instructions 
will be practically the same for the amateur as for the professional. 
I have shown the latter how to bill his town. I have told the beginner 
how to make his arrangements. The show in either case cannot greatly 
differ. 

I will· assume that T have just delivered the above speech and am 
awaiting the selection of a committee. This is different from asking 
for volunteers for the hypnotic show. The gentlemen who will come 
upon the platform know that they are wanted to use their judgment. to 
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use the power of their thoughts, to watch my every movement and to 
sec that I am giving the audience something genuine. They are not 
bdittlcd at all by the request. 

"Will you kindly name some gentlemen who may act as com
mittccnien ?" I ask. 

"I will name Mr. John Hartford," says one old gentleman arising, 
and the motion is "seconded" in all parts of the house. 

"1 name Mr. J. W. Thomas," says another. 
1\lr. Thomas immediately declines, saying that he has been suffering 

from a cold and does not feel that he is able to act in the capacity on 
account of his recent illness. Mr. Thomas, of course, is excused, and I 
await the naming of others. · 

Thc.·v are named, one at a time. until six have been chosen. The 
g-entk·mc.;n come upon the stage two at a time and take the seats I have 
arrang-c.·d for them. 

In most of these little halls, it is not necessary to ha,·e a place to 
walk down from the stage. The stage is little more than a platform in 
this case ami there are steps sufficient to allow two to pass readily from 
the staJ..TC to the floor of the hall. In the smaller opera houses, there 
an~ usually steps at one side. These will do quite as well as taking the 
trouble.• to put up anything additional. 

"Xow, g-c.•ntlemen," I say, "I wish you to take e\·ery precaution in 
hlindfohling- me. Plac-e the blindfold on tightly. but not too tight for 
the.• wl'ifare of the.• l'\'l'S. Thl·n. when I am securelv blindfolded, I will 
instruc-t ytlU as to tlie procedure of the entertainment." 

I am Sl'atl·d in a c-hair and two of the wmmitt~ne a physician; 
and a physkian is always important-proceed to blindfold me. They 
takl• the.• '-'otton. :\lwavs have absorbent cotton. as there will be consid
l'rahk moisture.· that nmst be taken up or the eyes will suffer. This 
\'tltltln is hmt up into small pieces and plac-ed over each eye. one of the 
..,·ntlc.•ml·n htllding the c-otton while the other places more on the in
'-'n•asing- ll3tls. \Yhl·n thc.•y a~ through. they take the bandage and wrap 
it c-an·fnlly tl\'l'r till' l'Ottlln. l hl•r this they plac-e another bandage of 
~nzt•. This is wrappc.•d an,uml many times so that. when the job is 
t\nislwd. tht•n• is ahst,lutdy 1\\.l c-hance llf SCl'ing. This is just what the 
c.'\ll\\1\\ittl'l' lksirc.•, it is just what tht• autlienc-e desire and it most assuredly 
is what thl· '-'llc.'rah'r tlt-sin·s! 

.\rising. I tum tt' tht• :mtlic.·n'-'l' and. say: "Ladies and gentlemen, 
lh'W that tlw hlintlit,ld is Sl'\.'urdv fash.'nt'll !'<.' that there is no chance of 
st'l'tn~. 1 will instrtl\.'t t he.• '-'l.'llllltittc.-c and.. inc-itlentallv. the audience as 
tt' th~· pnll·c.·tlun· '-'i this l'llh.•nainnwnt. ln the t\rst place. I will ask one 
,,f till' \.'\lllllllittc.'l'llll'n to take.· an ''rtlinary lllll'ket knife and hide it in 
s, >nw c.'l.'nn·nic.·nt pl:tc.'l' in t lw alhlil·nc-e. This is tc.' gi\·e me an oppor
tnnit~ h' ~\·t "''Tkl·,l up ~ratlu:tlly h'Wanl the lllc.'Te diftK-ult feats. \Vhen 
this ~c.·ntknMu h;ts n·tuntl'tl. I ;un h' take.· his hand. anll he is to hold 
his nmhl ,,n 11\\ ""'' l'llll'nts. think in~ ,,f the.• way he wishes me to go, 
,,i t::rmn~ ,,nt ,,i tlw "a~· ,,f ;U\\thin~ th;u i:' in my way and of stopping 
"!~,'!\ I 1'\',h'!t tlw ,,h~,,·t. l \\,mt hi:n t.' think ,,f my Sh'pping and then 
lw ~~ h' t!nuk ,,f tlw U\\'Vl'nwnts n:' h..tn,l is h' make when I ant to pick 
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up the object. For this first experiment, do not put the knife in a 
pocket or any place difficult to find. These other experiments will be 
taken up later. Kindly remember that you are to thi11k and I am to read 
your thoughts and translate them into action." 

One of the men goes down into the audience. :\s a guarantee of 
good faith, I have turned my face away from the audience. The knife 
is securely hidden and the gentleman returns to the stage. 

"Now, remember, keep your arm limp, your thoughts concentrated 
on the actioiJ.s you wish me to perform and let me take your hand. 
Thanks. I will go first. Now, center your thoughts, ready!'' 

The mind-reader knows the sensations that come to him when he 
grasps the hand of the man who is thinking. I start out at once. The 
first experiment is usually the hardest one. Not always. I admit. But 
the mind of the operator has to get worked up to that point wherein he 
can perform his feats without any more fatigue than is absolutely neces
sary and with more accuracy than he would show in his first experi
ment. As I go I do not think of the chairs. or the people or anything 
but getting that knife. I do not listen to hear if the audience are in
forming me as to where it is hidden. I wait for the impressions to come 
from the man I am with. As I rush down what is likelv an aisle, a 
sudden brake has been applied. I stop and the gentleman· whose hand 
I hold nearly stumbles over me. Then I move restlessly from side to 
side and my right hand goes down toward the floor. I am nearly on 
my knees when my hand touches the knife ami as I hold it aloft the 
audience is well pleased and greets me with applause. 

In hypnotism the operator knows just what he is doing. In mind
reading, he is deprived of the light. All is chaotic darkness. He soon 
forms strange ideas and forgets just what he is doing. Here he is using 
the subconscious powers. He goes through his acts without really know
ing ju~t what movements he makes, without any idea of the routes he 
takes and wholly at the mercy of the men who aid him. It is this fact 
t)?.at appeals to the audience. to the committee and makes your work 
a success. They soon see that, if they think wrongly-ami they are 
sure to test you-you will obey their thoughts. 'When they realize that, 
no matter what force it is you use, you are genuine, and that you are at 
their mercy to produce exact phenomena, they will do their part and do 
it well. 

Take it on the whole, there is no entertainment in the psychic line 
that is open to success as is that of contact mind-reading. 

"Now, ladies and gentlemen. for the next experiment. I will ask 
another of these gentlemen to take some object that I do not know. He 
is to take something that is not too large. something that I am not in
s:onvenienced in carrying. Then he is to place it in any place that can 
be reached without any especial danger to myself. After he comes back 
I will take his hand as I did that of the other gentleman and will find 
the object." 

Here there is a little whispering on the part of the committee and 
finally I hear one of them going down among the audience. He does 
a great deal of walking. I can plainly hear him, as his shoes have a 
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slight squeak. When he returns he tells me that he is ready and I take 
his hand and push him behind me . 

.Student, you are giving genuine work. All you want is to have 
the committeemen think and you will do your part. But the audience 
want to see every sign of honesty on the part of the operator. They 
must be shown that there is nothing fraudulent. They want your proof 
and they are willing to give their own. Therefore, to the student, to 
the one who has not spent the days of his "apprenticeship" in this line 
of work, I caution you against anything that will reflect upon your work. 
If you find that, with one man, you cannot "read,'' don't be afraid of · 
telling him and the audience how things stand. Don't try to make light 
of the mental powers of your assistant. He has brains, but you cannot 
get the impressions from him. Politely tell him that this sometimes 
happens and there will be no ill feelings. And, it is for this same reason 
that I take the gentleman and push him back of me. If I lead and his 
arm is seen to be limp, it is clear that he is not leading me. Let every
thing reflect to your credit; not against it. 

The operator in these lines who has had enough experience to do 
his work well will find that he does many little things of which he is 
not aware while performing his experiments during the course of his 
evening's entertainment. He will make little moves, take steps here and 
there that he does not realize he takes. These may be made to dodge 
a chair, to step over someone's extended foot or something of the kind. 
The audience see these things and the operator is held in view as a won
derful being. 

This time I go among the audience more rapidly and am not long in 
locating the object sought. It is often difficult to locate an article at the 
start. llut when it is found. although it may seem a long time to the 
operator, the audience always greet the act with an applause. There is 
seldom anything to laugh at in any entertainment of this kind. In fact, 
most of the people look at it seriously. It awakens a something within 
them that they have not had stimulated before; that is their innate desire 
to solve mysteries. to look into the future and to avoid pending evils. 
It would astonish the reader, perhaps, to know of the superstitions of 
people. Strange things occur and yet these same people would say 
that they were not superstitious if reminded about it. 

Not long ago I was about to cross State street in Chicago, at its 
intersection with \\'ashington street. As I stepped out on State street, 
a funeral was passing northward. \\"ithout paying any attention to 
what I did, I stopped to wait until the funeral passed. It might have 
been an act of respect and it might ha,·e been-superstition. It was 
involuntary. \Vhen I thought of the reason for waiting, I looked at both 
sides of the street and was surprised to see fully six hundred people at 
this corner who refused to hreak through a funeral procession. Even 
in this great city. where ewrything is done in a hurry, people had time 
to wait until the funeral procession passed. Xo more than fifty people 
crossed at this corner. Out of the six hundred or so who waited, per
haps not forty really thought why they did it. They had an "ingrown'' 
superstition and thl·ir reason was not allom.'d !o argue against it. 
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So it is with an audience; they have an awakening of their sub
conscious, they feel that they have powers within themselves and they 
are put in harmony with nature at once.· Therefore, an audience that 
assembles to witness an exhibition of this nature is usually the most 
sympathetic audience that one could ever address. When they see the 
mind-reader perspiring and working intently and doing his work well, 
they cast aside all thought of fraud and are with him, every one. 

When I return to the stage, it is necessary to have a drink of water. 
Those who have done the work know what it means. After that, I 
enlighten the audience on the tenor of the next experiment, which will 
be much more complicated than either of the two preceding it. 

"My next experiment will be as follows: I want one of these gen
tlemen-again a new one-to go into the audience and select some lady's 
ring. Remember the hand and the finger on which it belongs. Then 
hide it anywhere you please. Return to me, I will take your hand and 
find the ring, the party it belongs to and place it on the correct finger." 

There is a gentle murmur as I finish my speech and the committee 
again select a gentleman to do the work. He goes out among the audience 
while I take a few long, deep, even breaths to rest myself from ·the 
fatigue I am undergoing. The man or woman who has given only 
parlor entertainments and has not spent more than fifteen minutes at a 
time at the work will hardly appreciate the real strain that a mind-reader 
has to undergo in his stage work. In the first place, the hall is taually 
warm by the time it is filled. In the second place, he keeps his bandage 
on for a long time ; usually really an hour before removing it. I have 
met some men in this line, among them very prominent mind-readers. 
who had a bandage made that would fit over the eyes and not make the 
pressure too severe. This bandage was made of felt. I believe, having 
two convex lobes to place over the eyes. It fitted tightly on the brows 
so that there could be no possibility of fraud. The pads were also used 
and over these was placed a silk handkerchief. This was easily removed. 
After each act, he would remove it and address the audience with the 
blindfold off, replacing it every time. 

But I must return to my experiments : The gentleman has returned. 
I ask him if he has placed the ring in a good place and if he knows just 
where the lady sits and which hand and finger the ring belongs on. He 
states that he has arranged everything just as instructed. I take him 
by the hand and we start for the audience. I will describe the sensations 
I experience in fulfilling this experiment : 

As I leave the stage, the floor seems to move under me, turning now 
and then. I lower my foot when I come to the steps, not feeling for them. 
I know nothing about them and I care less. Again the floor twists and 
turns rapidly and I am wandering somewhere. Sometimes !·realize that 
I am going very fast and at others I feel as though I scarcely move. 
Finally, after having felt the floor tum many times under me, I stop. 
No longer do I have any desire to move my legs. I usually take hold 
of the assistant's right hand with my left, running his arm under mine 
so that I can hold his hand with its hack to my temple. I get the best 
impressions in this way. I always have my right hand free. I now feel 
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a desire to move my right hand and my body. I am reaching up, higher 
and higher. There is a desire to reach very high, and I step upward. As 
I do so my foot touches a-chair and I am soon up, reaching on the waU
l presume. After passing' my hand back and forth once or twice, I let 
it touch the wall and I have the ring. 

I take the ring, get down from the chair and have started again, 
and the floor is once more twisting under my feet. Having made several 
turns, I stop and reach out my hand. I let it rest on the head of a lady 
and I know-because my hand is not imbued with a desire to travel furth
er-that I have found the right party. After some difficulty in getting 
in a convenient position, I reach out and pick up one of her hands. 

"Hold this out-so!" I place the fingers so that they are spread out. 
I then take the ring between my thumb and forefinger and again I for
get surroundings. In front of me I see a wheel without a tire. The 
spokes are turning rapidly toward me. I hold a ring, or rather, a hoop. 
The wheel goes faster and faster and finally stops. The spoke in front 
of me is very distinct. I hold the ring hy the rim with my hand and 
carelessly place it over the spoke. \Vhile I believe that I am doing this. 
I am placing the ring on the finger of the lady. The applause of the audi
ence usually serves to bring me back to my surroundings. 

Having again returned to the stage, I will make my next experi
ment a little more interesting. In the meantime, I wish to discuss briefly 
a few popular mistakes regarding the manner in which this work is done. 
At one time I had an orchestra with me and, because the audience knew 
that they were of my party. they immediately made the statement that 
the music did the work in directing me, not thinking that this would be 
next to impossible, due to the fact that I changed my locality nearly 
every day, that I was in strange halls and that the musicians had no way 
of telling some of the things most important. The statement was nQ.t 
made aloud, but it reached my ears. I then performed an experiment or 
two. forbidding the musicians to play a note or to make a sound of any 
nature. Those who have "solved" the system were somewhat nonplussed at 
this. Then the sense of touch is accused of being the criminal. Or, I 
have heard some say, it is easy to tell whether one is near an object or 
not as there is always that suppression of noise when the object is reached. 
This is always the utterance of one who has never done the work him
self. The student who has done anything in this line, or the profes
sional who has performed the work for years, both know that they would 
far rather not have these influences reach them. The:y pay no attention 
to them and are more annoyed than anything else at the occurrences. 

As I said, I will see that things are a little more complicated for the 
next experiment. The audience like to have these called "experiments" 
or "tests" rather than acts. If a thing is an act, it is something that you 
have done time and time again without variation. With mind-reading 
the conditions ever change and the carrying out of the test is always dif
ferent one night from the night before. 

"For the next test. ladies and gentlemen, I will have one of the 
committee select six hats from gentlemen in different parts of the hall. 
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He will kindly keep track of the own~rs of these hats, or those owning 
them may let the committeeman know in some manner or other when I 
get his hat. When these hats have been selected, they can be piled up in 
some part of the hall and I will get them one at a time, return them to 
their respective owners and place them on their heads." 

Again the man leaves and again there is the whispering in the audi
ence. I have another drink of water and then, while the hats are being 
selected, I arise and say, so that the audience can hear me: "~ow, will 
one of you gentlemen hold out your hand and show the rest a finger you 
wish me to touch ?" 

One of them having shown the finger he wishes me to touch, I am 
taken over to him and I stand so that every one can see. I take the 
hand he has selected-finding this by mind-reading-and extend the fin
gers. As I move my hand over the tips of his fingers-keeping the other 
one around his free hand, I gradually am inclined to stop at his little fin
ger. That is the one! I repeat this test several times and when the gen
tleman has returned from the audience, I have held the attention of every 
one with this one act~r test. 

Taking the hand of the committeeman I start out, first locating the 
hats and then picking one up and going about the ha11 to the place where 
the owner is located. I lift it to the right height without paying any 
attention to his posture and place it on his head. Every time this is done 
there is applause. But applause docs not amount to much with a mind
reader. Sometimes be hears it as though it were far away and at others 
he can hear it more distinctly. In either case it makes but little impres
sion on his mind. He is concentrated on one thing and that is never lost 
sight of. 

There is no form of concentration anv more intense than that exhibit
ed by the public mind-reader. He hears nothing, feels nothing, experiences 
nothing aside from his desire to accomplish the feat he has set out to do, 
and he ~cldom fails. Without the use of sight, not knowing when• he 
is going. having no desire for directions. he runs here and there. drag
ging behind him a man whose mind he reads. He finds the objt·ct he seeks 
and his task is finished. Then, and not until then, he realizes what a 
terrible strain he has imposed upon himself. He knows that he is suf
fering. that a terrible heat is burning within him and that he either must 
go throuf!h another test or be liberated from his prison. 

I find the other hats. one at a time. and return them to their owners in 
the same manner as I did the first one. This feat docs not ditTcr material
tv from the others. It is not as difficult~r no more so-as the one in 
li.·hich I find the ring and place it upon the right finger. And yet it is so 
conceded bv the audience. 

Tite :\Jock ~lurdcr and trial forms an interesting test. but i1 is ratlwr 
difficult to carry out as it takes a good <kal of time. and time amounts to 
~ething in mind-reading work. The test. which T distinctly outline to 
the committee and the audience is this: The committee is to send out 
one or two men who will pick out a man or a woman somewhere in the 
audience who is to be the victim. He is supposed to be murdered and 

·-
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the body is supposed to be in some out-of-the-way place. However, he 
is seated in the audience. This is a great deai better than hiding the per
son, as it is much more difficult to find him in the audience than if he were 
alone. I tell the audience this and they see the point. When the mur
dered one has been selected, the committeeman will select the murderer. 
Like the victim, he is in some part of the hall, mixed in with many other 
people. The next step will be to select the weapon and hide it some
where. A knife, or pencil, or anything that can be picked up without 
inconvenience will do. When this has been done, he selects six jurymen 
and the judge. Of course, it is sometimes difficult to remember the exact 
location of all these, but he is reminded of it by others present. This 
takes about ten minutes and in the meantime I have an excellent oppor
tunity to rest. Here is a point that I wish to impress on the minds of 
the students: Always arrange your experiments, or tests, so that your 
committee relieve you of much of the work. The audience do not lose 
their interest for a moment, and, even though the coming test will take 
some time, the mind-reader will find himself equal to the task. As I have 
stated in other tests, it is best to give the student an idea of the feelings, 
the sensations of the operator while he is going through the perform
ance of these feats, as they differ from those of the home entertainment. 
The entertainment at home can have a great many failures in it, but the 
one in public must be carried out without a flaw. 

The man returns from the audience-! take for granted that we 
have had but one in this experiment-and before I take his hand, I say : 
"Now, are you sure that you know the location of the murdered one!" 
He says that he knows it. I take his hand, tell him to "think hard," and 
in another instant I am off. As the floor once more winds under my feet, 
I can feel that there will be a period of several minutes-perhaps three
during which I can do a great amount of work. It is right here that one 
is apt to lose his patience if the man who is with him does not think prop
erly. I cannot say what causes some of them to relax their minds just at 
the moment you wish their co-operation. It happens; perhaps it is, in some 
cases, due to brain fag. Perhaps the man gets excited and forgets that 
he is to think. At any rate, I have been lead blindly into posts and other 
objects that I never would have touched had the man done his work 
properly. This could happen by a sudden change in his thoughts. For 
instance, we will suppose that I am going toward a post. He is afraid 
that r will run into it. He thinks that he will have me go around to the 
right. As I start to do so, he is afraid that there may not be enough 
room there, so he suddenly decides to have me go to the left. The con~ 
sequence is easily seen: I run into the post. 

As I get nearer and nearer the object of my search, the murdered 
man, a shudder comes over me. All mind-readers, after having been on 
the road a certain length of time, have their peculiar manners of inter
pretation. I always dread to touch another person-besides the one I have 
hold of-when I am blindfolded. It gives me a sudden shock that I can 
feel throughout my entire frame. Others might not be affected in this 
manner. So, when I am nearing the victim of the "murder" I am quite 
certain of the fact. As I draw closer, I feel that' chill penetrating to my 
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verv bones. I cannot resist; I am being drawn there by a great force
mind! 

Suddenly I stop and my right hand points out toward a something 
that I fear to touch. I know that I must touch "it," but I dread to do 
so. Finally I thrust my hand out farther and a chill shuts out my sur
roundings. I touch the victim and applause .greets my effort. 

It is very necessary to give these experiments in detail as the student 
will have many little things to learn no matter how good a psychic he 
may be. So, I turn to the man who is with me· and remind him of the 
next object we are to find. "Do you know the exact location of the mur
derer?" He assures me that he does, and again the floor is twisting under 
my feet. It takes a very short time to locate the murderer, and I again 
ask him if he knows the location of the weapon. It ofter! happens that 
some one-just to "test" the mind-reader-hides the things selected in a 
different place. They think that, if the worl:: is genuine, the mind-reader 
will go to the new place, irrespective of the thoughts of the man who 
is with him. There are always a happy class of idiots at any entertain
ment, people who are degenerates, whose parents and grandparents had 
sloping foreheads. Little wonder then that their progeny are wanting 
in "gray matter!'' I have known of mind-readers narrowly escaping 
injury at their idiotic hands. 

The location of the weapon is not unlike the location of any other 
object. I usually find that it is located in some place quite difficult to 
get at. One of the most annoying things is to have an article that is 
very small secreted in the pocket of a coat and then have the man with 
you think of some impossible way of getting into that pocket. Time 
and time again I have taken out and replaced articles. There would not 
be the slightest doubt when I took out the article. But the moment I 
held it in my hands, I would replace it. I have had my man tell me that 
I had selected it some three or four times. Then I try again, telling him 
that, when I have found it, he is to think of my moving away and keeping 
away. The trouble has been here: He was all right while I hunted 
for it; he has kept his mind there until I hold it in my hands and am un
certain. Then his own mind would shift and he would create a doubt. 
The natural consequence was that I returned it to the pocket and he, 
seeing my hand returning in that direction, would give up and let me 
replace it and then he would again resume the strength of his thoughts. 
This is done unconsciously by the assistant. He does not do so purposely, 
but he gets his mind rather chaotic, which makes the work of the mind
ruder very difficult. 

When I have found the weapon, I hold it aloft and ask of the man 
with me if he knows whom it belongs to. He tells me that he does and 
I ask him if it is someone other than himself. When he savs that it is, 
it takes me but a short time to return it to its owner. \Vorking in 
these addition tests, never fails to please the audience. 

Those with experience in mind-reading will know that then· is 
often confusion resulting from trying to locate an article that is srcrctl•d 
upon the person of the man whose hand you hold. He may think of 
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himself but you, the operator, will be at sea. I have found that this 
is too confusing to put on, or allow at all, in an entertainment. I always 
instruct the committee on this point and they usually remember it. The 
successful operator is he who takes time in explaining every detail of 
his work before he attempts the test. 

Having given this article-a pencil-to a gentleman who loaned it, 
I proceed to find the six jurymen and the judge. I lose count and tell 
the gentleman with me to keep careful count of the number so that he 
will koow when I am through. It takes me less time to carry out my 
part of the test than it did to locate and select these different people. 

I will give one more test and then we will have an intermission. 
When I go up to the stage I find that I am greatly exhausted and that 
it is with difficulty that I can walk. Still I will give one more test and 
then we will have ten or fifteen minutes of rest. 

Having taken a drink of water-which the student will find he will 
do without any previous instruction !-I address the committee and the 
audience: 

"Ladies and gentlemen, in this next test, I will have one of the 
gentlemen· of the committee go down among the audience, have someone 
address a card, or a piece of paper. When this has been done, he will 
read the address, give the card back and then follow out a certain circuit 
down the aisles, keeping track of where he goes and finally reaching 
the one the letter is to be delivered to. He will remember just the 
movements he made and then he will come back here and I will take 
his hand, take him to the person holding the addressed card and will 
follow out his route, handing the card to the person to whom it is ad
dressed in the same manner he was handed the imaginary card. 

"I wish to caution the gentleman who does this to take me over 
the route as he went over and not backwards, as some have done." 

After a wait of a few minutes he is back and I take his hand and 
am once more going down among the audience. There is no hitch in 
particular and I deliver the card as he has done, going over the same 
route. 

A variation of mind-reading feats always looks to the audience as 
the exhibition of some new power. For example, we will say that an 
entertainer has just performed that test of finding the ring. His next 
test will be finding the hats. The movements are varied, the articles 
sought are changed, but the test does not vary. There are divisions, 
however, that I wish to take up later. They are much more difficuit than 
those that have been given and must be worked up to through a series 
of tests, as I have been giving them. Start in with the simple ones and 
you will bring yourself up to that point at which you can do things 
quite out of your reach in the beginning. 

I return to the stage and again address the audience: 
"We will now have an intermission of a few minutes. It is neces

sary for me to remove this blindfold from my eyes for a few minutes 
and take a general rest. After that I will continue my tests, giving 
some much more difficult than any I have so far given." 

I then turn to the committee and request them to take me to some 
dark corner where I can remove the bandage without danger of the 
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light affecting my eyes too strongly. It does not take a great deal of 
imagination to see that the pupil of the eye will be greatly dilated. 
Were the light to strike it strongly, the contraction would be so rapid 
that pain and possible injury would result. 

I am taken to some dark corner, or rather, I "take" the one whose 
hand I have. Then I carefully remove the bandage from my eyes. 
There is always a feeling of great exhaustion as soon as my eyes are 
again free. The entertainment that varies this and gives only about half 
an hour of mind-reading is by far the most sensible. I am telling my 
pupils how to carry out the psychic entertainment. I want to cover the 
ground for all. Some very good men in these lines have given enter
tainments for a long time without giving 'way. Some have never been 
seriously injured through the effects of mind-reading. That it is tiring, 
cannot be denied by anyone. It is exhausting in the extreme. But the 
people who witness it know that it is entertaining and they are willing to 
pay to witness its performance. 

When I have outlined the remainder of this entertainment, I will 
take up the street drive, showing how to conduct it. I was to have 
taken it up in this town, but I have combined the entertainment to be 
given by the amateur and that to be given by the professional after it 
has been clearly shown just what preliminary steps arc to he takt•n in 
either case. So it will be with the mind-reading. The operator who is 
well up in mind-reading may not be able to give the street test. That is 
what 1 will show. \\'here it can be taken up, it will act as an adver
tising means for any psychic entertainment. After we have discussed 
all this, I will show the student how to give the psychic show in general, 
combining mind-reading, hypnotism, clairvoyance, etc. 

Student, do not be too enthusiastic. You will find that vou will 
only wear yourself out if you try to pile more on your shoul<icrs than 
you can stand. If experience has taught you that you cannot stand an 
hour without rest in this class of work, st•e that ycu remove your bandage 
and give yourself a rest after the pcrformaPce of either one or two tests. 

There was once a mind-reader hy the name of \Yashington Irving 
Bishop. His name ami fame have spread all over tlw civilized world. 
His feats were among the first of this nature seen. :\I r. Bishop. like 
many who have followed him, realized that he was open to that peculiar 
malady known as "suspended animation." Like otht·rs. he carried a 
card in his pocket instructing any one who should find him in a comatost• 
condition to see that he was left under Cl.'rtain conditions. Just what 
his instructions were I do not know. But others usualh· in'struct the 
public to see that they arc placed in a room whl.'re no one. will intt•rfere 
with them, to see that they have plenty of fn·sh air in the room and uot 
to call an undertaker as long as there an· siJ...'llS of lift>. Stimulants t·an 
be used to advantage. This lethargy. or trance state, is caused hy the 
severe nervous strain combined with the nature of the mind-rl.'adcr him
self. One constitution might withstand this kind of work for vcars: 
another might succumb in three weeks. · 

In the case of :\lr. Bishop, he was hurried to a medical collq;c or 
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an infirmary of some kind and, before any of his relatives could get 
word of his plight or interfere, he was put on a dissecting table and 
his head was cut into. There is much question as to the outcome of 
that act. It is probable-yet the charge cannot be made-that Mr. 
Bishop was still alive, that he was killed then and there by medical 
students or surgeons desirous of getting someone to cut up. 

There are others who have had a much worse fate than \Vashington 
Irving Bishop. Many have been buried and have regained conscious
ness in the tomb, only to meet death a thousand times worse than 
having the skull laid open and the brain examined. 

In my entertainments, I never failed to call the attention of my 
audience to the actual occurrences of people buried alive. Some cases · 
have come before my personal notice. I remember a lady who was 
taken ill with neuralgic pains. A physician, who was in the habit of 
drinking heavily, was called. He administered an opiate and the lady 
fell into a deep sleep. She never awoke. \Vhen every sign of death 
was apparent, preparations were made for her funeral and when she 
was encased in her casket, her form was still limp and on her face was 
a healthy flush, while there was not the slightest sign of decomposition. 
Always look for this discoloration in death and always tell your audience 
about it. It is the one great sign that nature has given us-where put
refaction sets in, life cannot exist! This, I admit, is a gloomy subject to 
bind between the covers of a book purporting to teach the profession 
of Psychic Entertaining. But, student, you become a dealer in th 
secrets of life when you don your professional garb, and you can do 
much good and no great harm by telling your hearers that there ever 
lurks a terror a thousand times worse than a quiet death-a living tomb! 

But I am forgetting. I believe that I have taken up most of my 
time and I want to get through so that I can escort my students into 
many other branches of this work. I usually find it necessary to change 
my coliars, despite the fact that I have kept a handkerchief tucked in at· 
my neck during my tests. I also wash my hands and face, which greatly 
refreshes me. When it can be procured I find a cup of strong coffee 
without any milk or sugar will revive my waning spirits considerably. 
Take warning, you who would make a profession of this work: Never 
indulge in strong drink as a pacifier of your nerves. It is bad enough 
to drink strong coffee, but when it comes to an intoxicant, although it 
will likely relieve you for the time being, you must bear in mind that 
you are ruining your future in this very act. No matter how great your 
exhaustion, you will come out of it in time and that time will not be 
extended at the longest. Keep away from "bracers," for they will ruir. 
you and your business, they will in time unfit you for this kind of work 
and if you become a nervous wreck- from following up mind-reading 
and whisky, you will be no good to yourself, your fellows or the w-:.>rld. 

There never was a pre>fession that did not have its setbacks. The 
ordinary man gets to that point where he receives the brunt of their influ
ence; then he stops. He is entangled in the snares that are always set 
and he ceases to be progressive. Instead of stopping at this point, were he 
to go ahead and withstand these annoying influences, he would succeed. 
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The Telepathist is not out of the embracl! of these influences. A desire 
for stimulants is his weakness. If he gives up, he is lost. 

But I will go back to the stage--or platform-and deliver the littl.· 
speech that is always necessary when a "new chanter" is r~·achecl. 

)ly committee will be there and I will take up about thirty-five 
minutes in the continuance of my tests. This will g.,·e me time to per
form about four tests. 

I once more step upon the platform: "Ladies and gentlemen, in 
thc tests which are to follow, I wish to call vour attention to se\·eral facts 
rl'lating to the higher phenomena of the :\lind, as witnessed in cntcrtain
mcnts of this nature and in n•al life. You may han· had some expcri
cnces that you dismissed with the thought that they were "queer" and you 
may have had experiences that you still do not attempt to explain. In 
fact, explanations are difficult when we consider thc limit of human 
knowledge relating to the laws and future of Life! I once kncw a woman 
who related to me the following experienct·: 

" '\\'hen I was a girl, mother and I wcrc standing in our kitchen one 
day,' related the lady. 'preparing our noonday mcal. \Vhile we wcre thus 
engaged, the door opened and into ,the room came an uncle-a hrothcr 
oi mv mothcr-whom we had not seen for some time. \Ve both ad\·anced 
to gieet him. hut he faded before us. Some two wecks latcr we received 
news that he had died at that hour and on that da\· at sca.' 

"There is one peculiar thing about these spectres: They n<'ver 
speak, nor do they remain while others speak; that is, if they are real 
phantoms. You may see .fit to explain this on the grounds ot spiritism 
or the transference of thought. Just as you like, I have no reason to 
doubt that it occurred. It simply goes to illustrate that there is some
thing about Mind that baffics mind itself! There is something in our 
organisms that is hidden from our conscious \'iew. :\ow ancl th<'n we 
g< r a glimpse and the vision vanishL·s. \V e struggle e\'<'r for some un
known goal. If, in my tests this e\·ening, I ha,·e arou,;ed any deep thought 
among any of the audience, I trust that they will reason ;:long the linL'S 
of the good there could come of a fullrr knowledge of this work, and 
not .of the evil that is supposed to prompt it. 

"I will now ask the gentlemen of the committee to kindly stL·p upon 
the stage. I am not particular whether thcy an· the same or not, althoug-h 
I would be greatly plrasrd to src them hack." 

:\t the mention of the word "sec" thL·re is a little laugh in the audi
ence. as they arc reminded that sight pays so small a part in my L'ntL·r
tainment. 

)fy old committee come hack-they rarL"Iy rcfuse-and I am again 
Hindfoldl·d. 

")fy n<'xt test. ladies ancl gentkmen. will hL· t<> pick out ni a pa,·k 
of cards a certain one sL·kcted hy the committL'L'. I han· )JL·re a l';;,·k 
with the seal still intact. I will hand it to the connnitll·•·. who will hr,·;tk 
the seal. open thr pack atHI. whik· my haL·k is turned to th,· aadi,·nce so 
that vou will be douhh· !"ltrL' that I cannot !'L'e. I will han· th•·m "•·kct a 
ranl.and show it to tJi,• audienn·. Tlwn I will g-o rhr<~tl.!"h th,· ,J,·ck anti 
pick out the card selected. I trust that till' g-entkm,·n oi the cummittee 
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will not detain the entertainment by indulging in a game of poker!" 
A little merriment, to relieve the solemnity that oppresses every one, 

is always acceptable, and, where it can be indulged in to the extent of 
saying something bright and catchy, it should be taken up by the enter
tainer. 

The committee busy themselves with the cards, breaking the seals 
and selecting a card. Then I am turned with my back to the audience 
and the card is shown them. I do not worry about the card. I know 
that I will get it as soon as I come to it. It is not once in fifty times that 
I fail in this. 

··xow, if you two gentlemen will kindly put your finger tips on my 
temples and stand behind me, I wiii read your card, or rather, pick it out. 
Thanks. N'ow, will some one hand me the deck? There. Now think 
whether it is face up or not. All right!" 

Then I go through the deck, tossing one card after another ·off the 
deck, and telling them that they are to think of the card and when they 
see it they are to mentally inform me. I deal out about half the deck 
when something seems to say, "That is your card." I do not hesitate to 
pick it up, and hold it so that every one can see. There is. an applause, 
and I know conclusively that I have located the right card. 

To the mind-reader who has practiced much, this is not difficult. It 
is di'fferent from the first tests and pleases the audience greatly. 

For the next, I will try something a little more difficult. That is to 
say, I will perforrr. practically the same act, but add more to it, which 
will strengthen my claim that this part of the entertainment is to be 
something quite above the tests given in the first half. 

"~ow, gentlemen, if you will kindly select a poker hand, I will go 
through the deck and pick out the cards. I will explain to you what a 
hand in poker is if you don't know! But-well, you will kindly pick it 
out!'' 

Of course, it makes no difference to me whether they pick out a flush, 
straight, a full house, two pair, four of a kind-or anything else; I get 
my impressions the same. 

I wish to clearly state that I am not now presenting the highest 
phenomena. I am presenting it in the most difficult phase I have ever 
shown it in public. In private work I have gone into other branches. 
but on account of the practical ease of presenting mind-reading, when 
taken in comparison with clairvoyance, I am quite contented to give the 
telepathic side of occultism to the public. 

The cards have been selected and shuffled with the rest of the pack. 
I again have the gentlemen place their hands on my head and I once 
more go through the deck, picking out the five cards as I come to them. 

This takes about seven or eight minutes. For the next test, I will 
have the committee pick out a book or a paper. Then they are to take a 
cC'rtain word, and, remembering its location, etc., they will hide the book 
or paper somewhere in the hall. I wiii find it and turn to the page on 
which the word is printed and later place the point of a pencil upon it. · 

Having so instructed them, they get their book or paper and when 
the word is picked out, they go down among the audience and hide it, 
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returning for me to do my part in fulfilling the requirements of the test. 
They have secreted the book-so it proves to be--on the sy- but went 
down among the audience simply to "test" me fully. As ~ I have 
hold of the assistant"s hand, however, I swing rapidly arOUh~ ~d get 
the book from under the chair of one of the committee. 

Then, asking a second one to assist me, I place the book on the 
table which is on the platform and slowly turn the pages until I have the 
inclination to stop. Then, taking a pencil, I place it 0\"er the spot to 
which it is "drawn," and the word has been found. In private I would 
not hesitate to attempt to tell the word, or at least to make an attempt at 
telling it, but in public it is far wiser to take the safe side. 

An experiment of this kind takes another eight minutes. I have 
about fifteen minutes left. This will be sufficient time for the last test, but I 
will not work in any more. In all, the entertainment will have lasted about 
two hours, which is quite long enough for anything of this nature. 

"For this test, which will be the last one, ladies and gentlemen, I 
will have one of the committee take an ordinary pin, go down in the hall, 
and make a pinhole in the .... -all or in any of the woodwork that will not 
be difficult to reach, either from its height or from its location. Then he 
will hide the pin and return to the stage. I will ask another member 
of the committee to time him, counting the time from the moment he 
leaves the stage until he is back again. 

"Kindly remember, this pinhole is to be made on about the level of 
my breast, or not a great deal higher or lower. \Vhen you have made the 
hole, take a pencil and draw a mark-a circle-around it so that you will 
have no difficulty in locating it. See that it ii; not in a place where we 
will be crowded. There must be room for us both. The light should be 
good. Is some one ready?" 

I wait for an answer and I am soon informed that one of the gen
tlemen is ready to start out. I ask him if he is certain of what he has 
to do and he assures me that he is. Then the man with the watch says 
that he is all ready and the man with the pin starts out. 

It takes him just one minute and forty-eight seconds to get back 
to the stage. Here is where I must beat his record hy se\·cral seconds. 

"Xow, remember, I am to be taken to the pin first and get that, then 
I am to go to the place where the pin-hole was made and you arc to get 
in a position where you can sec the hole plainly while I place the pin in it, 
without making a scratch on either side." 

I sometimes find it necessary to request that "the gentleman who 
assisted in such-an-such a test will assist me in this one." :\g-ain, I find 
that all of the committee are easily n:ad. so this request is superfluous. 

"~ow," I say, taking hold oi my assistant"s hand. ":\re you all 
ready?" He says that he is. ":\nd is the tinwr ready with his watch?" 

He says that everything is in n:adincss. ~o I start. :\ll my ener
gies are bent on this one object. all the work of the evening has been 
getting me up to the successful pt·rformancc of this one test. I am 
feverishly oblivious to all but one thing and that is to find the pin and put 
it in the hole. 

As the floor twists under my feet I know that I must be traveling 
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very fast. Then I stop. 1\ly hand shoots downward and grasps the 
pin, which has been thrust into the dress or an overcoat of a spectator. 
Then again the floor twists and I find myself brought to an abrupt stop 
before a wall. Here is where the real work comes in. 

"Can you see the pin-hole?" I ask. "Yes," is the reply. "I can 
see it plainly." 

Then I grasp the pin with my right thumb and finger and every 
nerve in my body is bent on the one purpose. My hand slides here and 
there, then suddenly I see, as though pasted to my forehead and I were 
viewing it from the i11side, a big disc. In my hand I seem to hold a bar 
which goes closer and closer and finally c-:>mes to the center of the disc. 
I jab in the bar and the pin goes in its hole without touching the sides. 
I do not stop for applause, but remind my assistant that we must go back 
to the stage. Again the floor twists and I am soon back on the stage. I 
am dizzy and drop into a chair. But I hear the words, "One minute 
and thirty-two seconds!" 

I have beaten the time of the committeeman by sixteen seconds, talc
ing him over his route, I blindfolded, having to find what he has hidden ! 

When I have recovered my breath and my equilibrium sufficiently to 
speak, I step to the front of the platform and thank the audience thus: 

"Ladies and gentlemen, I thank you heartily on behalf of the lodge 
and myself. Your attention and your kindness have both assisted me in 
this exhausting work. I thank, too, the members of the committee for. 
their kindness and consideration. Thank you all!" 

There is applause, but my object is to get that bandage off my eyes 
and get some rest. 

As I never followed up any of my enterprises after carefully going 
through graded steps of entertainments, I can tell the beginner how to 
make his debut. The first time I ever presented mind-reading in public; 
that is, in a hall, I made a complete success. It was somewhat of a 
novelty to me, but I realized that I must make things.run smoothly. So, 
when I got hold of the hand of the assistant for the first time I put all 
my soul and energy into the task ; I concentrated! And if you, student, 
will but keep your attention wholly absorbed in your work, if you will 
ever work for your own advancement, .you will certainly succeed. 

But I must initiate you into the secrets of the street test. Like my 
first entertainment, I gave my first street test without any previous prep
aration. I knew that, since I have allowed it to be advertised, it was a 
"do or die" proposition. I put myself in the position of either making a 

. pronounced success of it or a rank failure. Again I believe that the 
narrative will illustrate this better than I can do through the agency of 
directions. This test is the one in the little town, and, necessarily, on foot. 

My manager thought that it would be a good thing to put on a street 
test. I had given a great many hypnotic entertainments previous to this 
and had done much in the line of public mind-reading, but I had never 
put on the street test. However, in due consideration of the fact that I 
had said that the street test was one of my old favorites, I could not 
refuse when the first real nice day of our trip greeted us. The test was 
accordingly advertised on the streets through the agency of little hand 
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bills. There was a goodly crowd of farmers in town and the one busi
ness street of the village was welt crowded. 

I was nervous, extremely so, when the time drew nigh for the test. 
It was to take place at 2 :30, I believe. But a street test should take place 
before then. That is a rather late hour. Half-past one is a good time. 
There was some little time lost in selecting the committee. But finalty a 
furniture man-suffering, by the way, with a slight attack o{ rheumatism 
-and another business man were selected to take an envelope, address 
it, hide it in some store and then return to the hotel, where two others 
zealously watched me. 

I have experienced nervousness many times when performing tests 
on the stage, I have been anxious over affairs of various natures, but I 
never experienced anything to outclass this. I felt weak and sick ; that is, 
until I got that bandage on, then I knew that I must do my best. 

I could not keep my mind off the fact that I was going down the 
street; I was a little anxious about keeping on the sidewalk. I was afraid 
of making a failure. Then my assistants told me that I was a long way 
past the store, but I begged them to concentrate again. Again I was 
going, but this time as I would do in a hall. I went into that store with
out realizing that I turned. \Vhere the envelope was I cannot say. But 
I found it and was once more out of the store dragging the poor rheu
matic undertaker along the streets despite his protests that the pace was 
too fast. Then I found the man to whom the letter was addressed. When 
that bandage was off my eyes I was at a loss to know where I was. But 
I had succeeded. 

\\'ith the street test in a carriage it is quite anoth<'r story. If you 
have never tried this, be sure that you get plenty of practice before you 
attempt it. Get out in the country where there is lots of room and where 
you can foltow certain routes, turn out for one thing and another and 
handle the horse the way those with you wish you to handle it: you will 
then be in a fair wav to succeed on the street. In our little towns the 
driver will not encounter a great many difficulties. Th<' main trouhl<' lies 
in the narrow roadwavs on th<' side stre<'ts wht re it takes a steadv hand 
and a sure eye to keep a galloping team from running into a j,assing 
buggy. 

I stated in the fir~t pages of this part that the mind-rcadinr:- ~treet 
test should be advertised by little diamond-shap<'d canis, which arc to 
hang in store windows or any place wher<' th<'y will he n·a(l. 

The street dri\'<' is quite an important thin~ and. as I passt'rl over the 
test on foot without <i<'finite instructions. I will rkmonstrat<' to thC' student 
the methods he is to pur~uc wlwther he is to go in a carriag-e or on fnot. 
On foot will do in tO\\ ns up to six thousand. hut wh<'n You ar<' in places 
larger than that you will find that th<' clri,·<' is tlw only thing- that will take. 

You are to g-iv<' vour t<'st at 1 o'clock. a~ the arln.·rti~t'lll!.'nt<> sa\·. 
That means that you ,\·ill g-iv<' it ahout a quart<'r of two. Rut the CTO\\:d 
hegins to ass!.'mbl<' early. You have g-on<' to tilt' manac-<'r of th<' orwra 
house or the on<' who is r!.'allv conrluctinc- vour !.'ntt·rt:linment or i.- at 
the head of tilt' soci<'ty unrkr ·who~<' au~pic<'S you art• playing-. Ht• has 
thought of various nam<'s and has finally made up a lit;t. Your manag-er 
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or the other gentleman will go to these various people and try to get 
their consent to act in that capacity. This is not always possible, but 
there is never much difficulty in getting four or five men-usually four 
will be enough-to take charge of the test. 

Quite a number of men are lounging around the hotel to see the 
test while others have gathered about the entrance to see you when you 
start. \Vhen the men are ready, do not address them in private, but let 
those in the lobby hear you so that there will be no false impression as to 
your intentions. The man who gives the hypnotic entertainment would 
give his speech to the assembled crowd if he saw fit. But when the mind
reader is putting on this feature all alone, he must not lower his dignity 
enough to give a street-corner talk. 

You have your cotton and your bandages there. There are two 
physicians, perhaps, who are awaiting the opportunity to blindfold you. 
You have told the public that a test would be given, in which some of 
their fellow-townsmen would act as fair judges and as supervisors of the 
test, you have told them that some article would be hidden, that you 
would, when blindfolded, drive over the same route as that taken by 
these merchants and professional men and that you would find that article. 

Out in front of the hotel is the carriage. This must always be about 
the finest that the town affords. If it has a high front seat so much the 
better. Of course you do not need a driver, so he will have to remain 
at the hotel and take back the span and carriage after the test has been 
finished 

Everything is ready. When that moment arrives, and not' until then, 
will you make your little explanatory speech to the committee, and, inci
dentally, to those who are gathered to hear or to see what may be enacted. 

"~ow, gentlemen,'' you say, stepping toward the committee who 
are seated in the hotel lobby--or "office," as it generally is called in these 
smaller towns-"! will outline to you the test that is to be given. None 
of you are aware of the exact nature of the test. I have not given it out 
in detail. Every test varies so that it cannot be charged that I have a 
particular trick that I am imposing on the public. I realize that many 
gathered here this afternoon expect to see trickery. Perhaps all of you 
expect that I am about to perpetrate some fake upon you. I want you 
to take that light. All I ask of you is to give me a fair trial and I know 
that )o"OU will. If my work is trickery, I want you to publicly denounce me 
as a fraud. 

"I am going to have two of you gentlemen address a letter. See
that there is a stamp on it and that it is sealed. See also that it has 
something inside of it. Make it as near like other letters as possible. 
Then. you will go to the carriage. drive around as many squares as you 
care to. only being careful to remember your route, and deposit that letter 
in a l0ek~ox of the postoffice. Then take that key, drive wherever you 
please and hide it. Come back to the hotel and then I will be blind
f.-.. :rieti and will drive over your exact route from the time you started 
frr,m !-:ere until you hid the key and then to the postoffice over any route 
·;r/;. :nav choose. Cover vour tracks as carefully as you please. Hide the 
:C.':-• an·.:where in town. in. a store. a church. a school or a private dwelling. 
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One of the committee will remain here to watch me. You understand 
me, do you, gentlemen ?" 

They assure you that they do, and then you retire to a room in which 
the shades are drawn and sit there with the committeeman and two or 
three others who have come in. Be sure that no one in any way connected 
with you is allowed to come in. 

It takes about fifteen minutes before the committee come back. In 
the meantime the crowds are gathering on the street. You have become 
worked up to a nervous pitch over the matter by this time and you are 
all ready to do your work well. 

When the committee are ushered into your room, instruct them to 
adjust your bandages. Have the pressure on the eyes moderate and have 
the pads plainly showing so that the crowds can see them. It is probable 
that two or three men experienced in adjusting bandages will do the 
work and you are blindfolded as securely as any one was ever blindfolded 
in his life. But you must be sure that the gentlemen of the committee 
feel the same way about it . 

.. Xow, gentlemen, arc you quite sure that it is impossible for me 
to see through these bandages?" They will not hesitate in telling you 
that, if you have depended upon sight, you will be sadly disappointed. To 
the man who is actually doing honest wprk, this is most welcome. Were 
one inclined to think he could work a fake on these people simply because 
they reside in a little town, he will find that he is greatly mistaken . 

.. You have taken the letter and placed it in a lock box of the post
office and then hidden the key?" 

"\\"e have," answered the spokesman. 
Then you adjust the copper wire if.you use it, or you use twin<" if you 

arc expert enough at that. 
\\"here you catch the vibrations. if vibrations they can be called, 

through a copper wire. it takes a good deal of time in practice. But 
it is certain in your drive that you cannot get your vibrations as you 
would in vour test on foot or in vour tests in the hall, because vou have 
to use both your hands in driving the horses. · 

The copper wire can be fastened to the head, passing around the back 
and the fore portions of the head. with plates over the tl·mplcs. You 
can have but two short wires for the men who arc to be seated with you, 
or you may have one or two wires running ~ that those in the rear seat 
can grasp it. Some of the carriages will admit of two people in the front 
seat besides the mind-reader. whill· others will only admit of one: hence. 
I say that the more experience that you get in this line the better it will 
be for vou. 

:\t any rate, whatever is your method of getting the vibrations from 
those with you, you have them take the wire, the string. or whatever 
else you may usc, and vou arc n·ady. \\"hen you start out you do not 
think of doors or anything l'isc. Your m·xt instructions will be to them 
when you are all in the carriag-e. If you arc to be seated betwt>t-n two 
men on the front scat it will then he neCl'Ssarv to inform them that one 
will have to get in first and the other after you are m. You must take 
the driver's side. 
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\Vhcn you are all in, you say, so that all of your committee can hear 
you: "Now, gentlemen, l wish to call your attention to three points, the 
first of which is this : If, in this drive, you see that I am nearing an 
·approaching team, you will have me drive to the right if there is room 
or to the left if there is not room to the right. Or, if I am about to turn 
a corner, you will think of having me slacken the speed of the team 
and then turn the corner. Think my actions for me and I will do the driv
ing." 

\Vhen everything is in readiness, you grasp the reins in your hands 
and, with a command to the horses, vou arc off. Then the crowds hold 
their breath in awe as you drive that span as no horses arc driven at other 
times on the streets of this little town. You turn corners, and it is likely 
that the members of the committee wish themselves safely through with 
it all. It is even probable that they will think so that you will check the!r 
speed. 

Then you stop. you know not where, and get out. This i:; the most 
difficult part of the whole thing. You are rather cramped no matter 
how short a time you have been seated in this carriage, but with the help 
of the committee you soon alight. You have, although you do not likely 
realize it, driven right up to the curb and when you get out .you arc direct
ly opposite the door of the place wherein the key to the postoffice box is 
hidden. Sometimes the\· will hide it in a safe for vou. In a case lik: 
that see that you arc al;le to open the safe. If yot; know that you are 
not equal to this task, be sure and tell them before and that you do not 
want it locked up. 

Then, when you have foum: the key. you once more get back into 
the carriage with your committee and arc again on your way, this time 
to the postofficc. Again you alight. and. with the key in one hand, you 
go almost directly to the box and insert the key. \Vhcn the letters are 
taken out, spread them out fan fashion and hold them in one hand, while 
with the other you reach and pick out the right letter. Then you have 
to deliver it, after which you will remove your bandage carefully. not 
stopping to drive back. 

This is the sum and substance of the street test. The main object, 
of course, is to advertise your entertainment. It is rather weakening. 
but this is a weakening business. I am not giving my hearty indorse
ment to this class of work. It is not productive of long life and happi
ness. But there arc many who are willing to take it up. Let me offer 
you a word or two of advice: Do not gi,·e too many entertainments, 
and see that vour season is short. You will neecl a great deal of rest 
and recreation. You will fiml in mind-reading that you may not have 
practiced for a year or two. but that two or three wl·cks · practice will 
bring you back to your old position. and generally advanced! 

Three months at a trip is a long timl'. I would advise, during the 
entertainment season-from October to l\la\·-that vou divide it into 
ahout three or four parts. giving your cntertaimm·nt ·and taking a rest 
hetwccn a series ui eng-agenwnts. 

There arc many thing~ that can Le g-in:n IJ\· wa\· of a street test. 
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For example, there can be a variety of things hidden in the form of ll't
ters, keys or anything else convenient to handle. 

But we will pass from that to the other phases that can be given 
on the stage. Avoid all fake work if you are engaged in the genuine. 
The purpose of this book is to teach the presentation of genuine enter
tainments in this line. There is nothing in the field of false productions of 
the psychic that can be given half so entertainingly as the real phenomena. 
You, if you have noticed, will know that the fake stage spiritualistic tricks 
with the cabinets and ropes-tying tests have been relegated to the scrap
pile of worn-out performances. You will also know that the public want 
something good. 

There is no objection whatever to giving lcgerdermain if you arc 
proficient at it. It is quite entertaining if you have something unusual, 
hut tell your audience that that particular part of your entertainments i; 
made up of trickery. Do not mix it with the other acts and the audience 
will fully appreciatt.• your efforts. 

The best clairvoyant and all-around psychic is the one you train your· 
self. Therefore, be very careful whom you are training. You may :;pend 
days, weeks or months on a good subject, and at the end of that time, he 
will leave you and seek some other channel of displaying his powers, per
haps getting some one to go with him while he reaps the benefit~ of the 
show and you arc out your time, your money and all your plans! Pros
pects of ·this kind can hardly be said to be agreeable. \\'hen you select 
your psychic, be sure. that he is honest; at least, as far as his frit•ndship to 
you is concerned. If you have a near relative it is a little better; he 
will be held in honor bound to go if he has so planned. 

Still, I am speaking as though boys or men were the only om·:; quali
fit•d in this class of work. The opposite is the rule gem·rally. Tlw hoy 
makt•s the best hypnotic subject. It would :;carcdy do to ket·p a girl undt·r 
the same condition that you would put the hoy nnder. .\nd yet ont• of tlw 
J.,rrcatest hypnotists who ever lin·d had his daughter with him. .-\ •laugh
ter, however, is quite different from a paid subject. 

llut in psychic work you will find that you can gt.•t girls that will 
far excel anything you might be fortunate to get among hoys. It is bet
ter to have girls or boys for this class of work; that is, young ladies or 
gentlemen. They arc much more attractin· on tlw stage. I ~peak irorn 
a purely commercial point of view. I am looking at the advertising then· 
is in all these things. I want my pupils to learn to do the same thing. 
Xever lose track of the fact that you arc endeavoring to make impres
sions on the public mind. Then you arc in a goo•! way to sttcet•t••l. 

If you step off the train accompanied hy a good-looking younJ..!' lady 
\·ou will create more favorable commt•nt than vou would do were \'oU 

to step onto the platform with some shriwlcd up ~~~J,J woman at your t•lh;lW . 
.-\void these ohl ft.•malcs that try to pose as younJ.,!'. I am not putting 
beauty as the rcqui:;ite, but I know that it count:; for a J...'Tt'at deal. It 
is far better if vou ha,·e vour wife or a sister. for then vou can fulfill vour 
duty of caring· for her. · · · 

That is to say. you arc to choose a woman of comely appt·aranct• if 
you can. If you cannot. by all mt•ans do not advertist.• her as some young 
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girl. It will cause disgust on the part of that element who are still un
married or who are married and seem to forget the fact. But do not take 
the hest appearing woman on earth into your company if you know that 
lu.'r work is faulty. Know through practical experience that your sub
j ... ct can do the work. Boys are the best where you can get a good one, 
IH~cause they are fitted to withstand the travel, etc., bcident to a life on 
the road. 

I laving chosen your subject you will start in to train him along the 
lin(.'ll of psychic development. A good somnambulist will often develop 
into a goocl clainoyant, psychometrist or mind-reader. You will find 
that through tht! influence of hypnotism you will bring about that develop
IIIC'IIt much more rapidly than you would through working in the waking 
11tah'. I have known of clairvoyants who persisted in keeping on in their 
owu faulty wav. 

N1'Vl;r take the word of a clairvovant or mind-reader that he can 
U!'c'olllplish till' ft•ats he claims. When" you blindfold him, do so under 
"11·~1 rondit ions." I will admit that many a fraud has been exposed under 
tlw~1· drrumstanct•s, but I also ),:now that there is a genuine side to 
1111'111' psydwlogkal phases and that much of it can be given in public. 

'1'111' :o~pirit mt•dium in public usually endeavors to deceive his audi-
1'111'1'. I h• dm•s so because there is seldom a real medium who will give 
puhlk ch·monstrations of his powers. When you have blindfolded your 
aou!.j1·c·t, hr :o~urt• that you are alone. Then submit your tests. If he fails, 
.:iw lti111 two or thn·c more trials at different times. But if he can give 
\'1111 11111hi11g g"l'tmine make up your mind that his work is fraud from 
lw~ltlllillg to 1'1111. 

Tlw liws 11f tht•st" people always prove that false work does not pay in 
till' l11111-; n111. I know a young man who would rather give rank fraud 
I hill I nn.\'thillg n·al. I It- is to-day in no standing among his home people, 
•Ill 11llll'i1~1. 11:. it \Wrt'. among his fellows. He was thought "clever" in 
tlu· Ill'~ illllin~-:·. hut his dt'\'t•rm•ss finally showed itself and he failed. 

1'111'11111' sonwthing lt•gitimate ami something that is not "crankism" 
''"" \1111 will win in tinw. I have in mind a hypnotist who failed in his 
1\ .. 11. I IIIII' 1111d t iuw again: that is. in the financial part of it. He traveled 
tltt~tl~illtd~ 11l111ik~. hut lw kt•pt right at it. Finally he won. Sa it is with 
1 ••II ,dl I i ·' 1111 an· iaint-lwarted keep away from the road. or if you read 
tlu M' lll~lllll'l i1111!'o with thl' idt•a of gi,·ing dishonest work, keep away from 
tlu ••••Ill li \1111 h:t\'l' Sl•lllt'thing- gt•nuine you are not afraid to produce 
11 •Ill\ "lu·n· 111' 11111kr any tt·~t l'l)Jlditions. If you are giving the public 
111111 lrdtu· it' thl·y han· paid ior it. they will n·commend you. 

\\ I' 11 til a~~lllllt' that n•n ha,·c a ~ood dain-o\'ant, one also who is a 
I!""" 111111d n·mkr. and \\:ith whom ~·ou can do ·much without contact. 
'• 11111 '1111·i lrlillllll'llt l'l•ntain~ hypnotism and many other phases of psychic 
11 .. 11. I u ,~c .. n. tl is a \'arit·d l'l1tl·rtainment. Here is the way you should 
dllldo II 

It '"" rill' in a 1t•w11 f11r only one night. gi,·e your street test in the 
.dtllll1111ll It ·' "" han· y11ur windl•w skepcr. you will ha\'e to be there 
1111 .J,,, ""'"''' \\'lwu it c'•me~ t11 ynur l'ntt'rtainml·nt. the fir~t part should 
In 11111111 ,,.,111111~. I )II 111•t S)'l'llll liH'r thirty minutl'~ at this, gi,·ing just 
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a few tests. This you are to do yourself if you are a mind-reader, or your 
subject will do it if you are not capable. 

After the mind-reading you will put on another half hour with your 
subject, illustrating his ability in whatever directions that may lie. If he 
is a very accomplished subject-or psychic, rather-you may advertise 
to have him read messages that the audience bring with them. This can 
be done. If you can blindfold him and have him perfonn certain acts 
merely through the direction of your mind, give a test or two in that. 
If you can take cards or articles and hold them back of him, allowing 
one of the committee to ask him what they are and the committee to 
select them, so that the audience will plainly see that you are not deceiv
ing them, give a few short tests in this line. If he can give a psychometric 
reading, introduce that in your programme. 

Then will follow an intermission, after which you will put on your 
hypnotic show. 

I will divide these shows into their respective classes. In the first 
and second parts of the book I told you all that is necessary about the 
production of the hypnotic entertainment. Throughout the work I have 
given a variety of speeches and I have taught you that each act should be 
explained to the audience just prior to its performance. In this, the third 
part of this work, I have shown you .how to carry on the mind-reading 
entertainment, in regard to advertising or to the production of the engage
ment from the standpoint of an amateur or a professional, which, I told 
you, will differ merely in the manner of making business arrangements. 
In the one you are venturing and know that you can lose but little; in the 
other, vou have been on the road for some time and know that it is a 
means ·of livelihood to you. 

Then I illustrated tlfe performance of the street tests, taking both 
those in which you will drive and those in which you will walk or run. 
Later you have heen told that you are to select your subjects with 'due cau
tion, and now I will divide the show into its respective classes, giving the 
entertainment that is partly hypnotism, partly mind-reading and partly 
other branches of the higher phenomena. 

The first division will explain that entertainment that is undertaken 
on the large order in which you carry two hypnotic subjects and a psycl~•c. 
You have a manager and an advance man. You bill the towns "like a 
country circus." Your entertainment is to catch the general public. From 
the time you arrive in town until the end of the performance, your pro
cedure will be as follows : 

Assignment of duty to boys of getting large stone and ordering dray 
to take it to opera house. 

Putting subject to sleep in show window, preceded by a little speech 
similar to one given in second part of book. 

Street drive next dav. 
Opening of entertainment with a speech on the wonders of the trans

ference of thought, saying- but little in regard to hypnotism. The speech 
can he framed after the one preceding the mind-reading entertainment as 
contained in this part. 

Selection of committee by audience. 
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Awakening of subject. 
~lind-reading test of finding an article hidden in audience. 
Test of finding a ring and taking it to party to whom it belongs and 

placing on correct finger. 
Finding several hats and their owners, placing them on their heads. 
The test with the pin. 
Here you will remove your bandage, informing the audience that as 

soon as your eyes have become used to light you will proceed with enter
tainment. 

Then introduce your psychic, boy or girl, or woman, as the case may 
be. 

First test will be the 'blindfolding of the subject. After explaining 
the test to be givep, one of the committee hides a knife on the stage some
where and tells you by motion when everything is ready. Then, through 
force of thought-transference alone and without making a noise, you di
rect your psychic to the place where knife is hidden. 

Next test will be the reading of a card selected by the committee. 
You do not speak a word or touch the psychic nor does any one else of 
your company come on stage during this part of entertainment. 

Next test will be telling what some one in the audience holds up, you 
seeing it and projecting the thought. 

Next test will be the reading of a few sealed questions held by par
ties in the audience. 

Telling the time hy a watch which has purposely been tumed by a 
member of the committee. 

Two or three Clairvoyant readings. 
Now your speech to the effect that you will have a short intermis

sion, after which you will put on the hypnotic show. 
Thanks to committee. 
The speech introducing the hypnotic show as given in the second part 

of this volume. 
Trying subjects as class and picking out of best subjects. 
Picking strawberries. Have as many as possible. 
Three or four believing that they are fishing. 
The cakewalk. 
Two nursing babies. 
The hypnotic jag. 
The horse race. 
The man thinking he is the little boy in school, speaking some child-

ish piece. 
The orators. 
Anaesthesia. Puncturing arm and sewing lips. 
The cataleptic subject-who will be your own. 
Placing him in various stages and finally getting stfong man on stage 

for stone-breaking act. 
Thanking audience, strong man and subjects. 
In-termingled with this will be the little speeches that you will have 

to make from time to time explaining your tests and your acts. 
This is the expensi,·e show, the one that costs much to stage anQ the 
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one which will reap the harvest. You will play towns from s.ooo to 
100,000 or more. 

The next is the modest psychic entertainment, where you have a 
psychic but no other subject. They you depend upon from the audience. 
You will be in town on and during the day of the entertainment. Y uu 
have no window sleeper. 

Your procedure of entertainment will be on the following lines: 
:\t the appointed time you give your street drive. You avoid in 

this class of entertainment anything of the speech on the street. The 
man with the larger show can do so, and profitably. but the one with 
the smaller one will gain more by not doing so. 

At the opening of your entertainment you deliver a speech similar to 
the one he of the larger show would deliver. or along the lines gi,·en for 
the opening of the mind-reading entertainment. · -

Then you have the audience select your committee. 
Your tests will then be c;imilar to the ones given bv the man m the 

larger show. - · 
The second half-the p~ychic, or higher phenomena part-will de

pend upon your psychic. If you have a goo<! one you can make it as 
elaborate as the other man did. 

:'\or <lo your speeches or tests have to vary. In th:: hypnotic part you 
wtll have fewer to take part and may not have enough to introduce a cakt·
walk. If this is the case, in its stead you may bring in some :o;uch tl·~ts 
as having a tight rope walker. the rubber nose, the barber~. or numerous 
other tests. 

The principal difference comes in the towns you play. the way you 
bi!J them, the money you expend and the money you take in. 

:'\ever enter into an enterprise of this kind on a large scale ~ntil 
your own experience tells you that you can safely do so. :'\o mattl·r what 
any hook may say. no matter what any othl·r hypnoti~t tl'll~ you. you 
have one teacher greater and hetter than all the re~t-Expl·riencc. If 
you arc an apt pupil you will k·arn many valuable lc~sons: if you arc 
<lull, you may learn many things to your hittt·r sorrow. But do not fear on 
this account. It would bt• the same if nm staved hack of thl' counter of 
a grocery store. You arc the same until ex.pc:ricncc. in its many and 
varied forms, has changed you. 

In the presentation of these entertainments I ha,·c gin·n you the id,·ll. 
I cannot give you the intellect nor the experil·nce. 1 have told yon all I 
can tell vou to a certain limit : henmd that von must ll·arn. 

Of course, this book will fail into the. hands of manv who do not 
care a rap for the show nor for till' proft•ssion of stagt• hypt1ntism or puh
lic entertaining of any sort. They want to gt't what tlwn· is in it and may 
be curious to know how tht•:-;t• things arc produced. If tlwy have lahon·d 
under the impression that this was going to teach them the science or tlw 
art of hypnotism nr mind-reading. tlwy have ht•l'tl mistake-n. I cannot 
conscientiouslv sav to a man: "1 I ere i:-; a course of instruction: studv it 
and you will.lll' ahle to hypnotize and tlwn give your cntertainnwnts:· 
Personally instructing him I cnulcl tdl him tht•st• things. Tlwn• i:-; a vast 
difference between personal instruction and that contained in a hook. 
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When you purchase this book, I expect that you will be able to perfonn 
either hypnotism or mind-reading. If you cannot, then study them before 
you attempt to go out on the road. ·I would say that, in the case of he who 
has just picked up the work himself, about six months' experience in 
experimenting would be required before an attempt should be made to 
give an exhibition on thl" stage. This has nothing to do with mind
reading. One may be adapted to it and pick it up readily while another 
might not learn it for years. But I referred to hypnotism. 

No matter whether you are experienced to some extent or not, take 
my advice and never give an entertainment until you know your business. 
Don't be compelled to allow one of your audience to tell you anything 
about your work! 

\Vhcn you step out upon the stage, be able to address an audience. 
Then there arc hopes of success. Remember all I have said in regard 
to advance men. You must have a good one-no inexperienced child. 
And be sure that this good 011e is not of the kind that will rob you of 
all you have and then leave you. Have a business head upon your shoul
ders; then sign contracts. 

But I will pass on now to the last part of this book-the address on 
hypnotism and useful psychology. 

PART FOUR. 
Now that we have finished with the show-the entertaining part of 

psychology-we will consider it as it will be presented on the lecture 
platfonn. The field as a lecturer along these lines is not inviting. There 
are too many cranks on these subjects set on no other purpose than revis
ing all existing statutes, varying the laws of God and man. Student, 
ue~·cr let religio11 e11ter i11to )'Our ~•·ork; ne·uer get tlf' before a11 audience 
and combi11c psyclzolog:y a11d rcligio11. I know that there is the religious 
phase. there is the life pri11ciplc that ever comes up before us, but n•e 
must keep our opi11io11s and not give them to our audience. Remember 
that you have in your audience Catholics, Protestants, agnostics. etc. 
Th<>y are there; not to hear your opinions. on religion. They will perhaps 
be polite enough to countenance them. But by delivering those opinions 
you are doing them an injustice, yourself an injustice and humanity an 
injustice. If your hohhy is to present religion, give that and nothing 
dse. Tell the puhlic through your advertisements that you are going to 
deliver a lecture on religion and you may have a following. But if you 
tell them that you are going to lecture on psychology and then tell them 
they have bc(·n lingering these many years under the cloud of false ideals 
vou will insult them. 
· In thfi show you arc supposed to gi,·e them tests and entertaining 
features. In the address you will give them what they expect to hear
your views on psychological subjects. They may differ from you, but if 
you keep out the clement of religiOn they will have no harsh feelings. 

Regarding the lecture, or address. I will say that you will not find 
the work profitahle enough to make a business of it, hut you will often 
find-if you are known as a psychologist-that you will he invited to de
li,·er an adclress before medical colleg-es or societies of various natures. 
These arc generally on educational lines. If you speak before the medi-
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cal students. you will have to tell them how hypnotism can be U!';ed. cite 
cases where it has been used and tell them its limitations as well as its 
advantages. If you have never spoken hefore a medical class. he pre
pared to meet the most materialistic set of fellows you ever met in your 
life. You must remember that they get nothing but that material grind, 
and they usually leave college doubting God, man and themselves. Then 
they gradually get back to their normal condition. 

:\gain, when you are before a set of medical students, be careful how 
you handle technical terms. You may find that you will want to say some
thing about anatOIT!Y· KIIO<••-then speak! 

You will he called upon-especially. if you are of a social nature 
and attend social meetings-to make a speech on Hypnotism, on :\I ind
Reading, on Suggestive-Therapeutics, on Clairvoyance, on Psychometry. 
or on many and any of the various branches of psychology. It mav he that 
you will he asked to show the educational side, or the moral side. Be that as 
-it may, I will combine the psychic adclress in one, you can study it and 
use what \'OU desire. If You want a ten-minute address, fig-ure out what 
You woulci say in that time. If vou are to deliver a fiftcl·n-minutt" addrt"ss. 
know just how you art' to cover the ground during that talk. Re a care
ful student of the occult. Become conversant with liberal views of the 
subject, study the objections of the materialistic opponent and see why 
he is materialistic. I have often found that many of the objections 
raise<! hy men and women opposecl to this class of work were based on 
wry sound foundations. For example: .\ hypnotist has put a g-irl to 
sleep: she has been o( the type I illustratt•d in my stage pt·rformance in 
hypnotism-the one who was hard to wakl·-who went into a <lt•t•p lcth
an .. 'T· He finds that he cannot easily awaken her. ~lw may lw suft\·ring 
with epilepsy. In that casl'. she woulcl likely favor tht· spectators with a 
fit. The hypnotist-inexperienced-Aces. The girl goes into om· fit after 
another and clies. This is tlw only t·ast· this oppom•nt to hypnotism has 
seen. Littlt• wonder that slw is eanwst in lwr cledarations that anything 
of this nature should he suppn·ssed. Rt• tolerant with one who opposes. 
He rna\· han· good grounds. 

Fi~ure on dt•liwring from two hundn·d to two-hundn·d-and-fifty 
words a minute in spt•aking. :\ ten-minutt• let·ture would lx· a lt·l·ture
or rather a talk-containing- about twentv-two hundn·d words. That 
would mean of tlwse pages. about thret•-atHi-on(•-half. I will dn·ote about 
ele\·en pages to a k·t·tun·: you t·an study the points I cover and framt> your 
own talk along the same linl'S. 

~orne people prcfl·r to "k·am hy !wart" anything tlwy an· to clcliwr. 
Personally I prdt·r to cleliwr an impromptu talk. T,!l/.:s an· ~wa,·s intt·r· 
est in g. In ordt·r to do this. it is nt't't•,;..;ary to han· a thorough knowkdgt> 
of till' subject and of tlw thing,: to say in this talk. Lectmes are oftt·n 
dry attempts at phil~>sophy. I will l'all this an addr,·s.c 

• * * * * * • • * • 
Ladit•s and l~t·ntknwn: .\,: I have ht•t•n a,;kt··l to SJWak nn tlw ,:ub

jrct of psydwlo;.:,·. I willt•n•kavnr tn point out only those thinf..!'s of intt·r
t"St alnng- the tlwnrt'lil'al and practical lint·,... l'ractit't' i,- alway.; mnr,· wel· 
come than tht'ory. hut we mu:o.t oitl'll look to tht' lattl·r in order to aid 
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the former. Psychology has t\vo great divisions; it is so divided because 
the time is not ripe for uniting the two halves: 

The first class embraces all relating to the conscious pow~rs, and 
considers mind as it relates to Knowing, Willing and Feeling. It applies 
the processes of reason, logic and imagination to the systems of education 
that have proved so useful in the past half century. It teaches its students 
to analyze the child mind and the mind of the adult. Sometimes it wan
ders into the other field, but it is seldom, and with caution. 

The second class embraces that process of Double Consciousness 
from which spring our phenomena that sets the first class of students won
dering I It is in this latter class that investigators often overdo them
selves and give way to false deductions. 

Primarily, we arc told, the mind expresses itself through the material 
brain in two ways: One is the conscious, or the Observation, the Will. 
the Judgment and the Senses, while the other is through phenomena that 
appear to be distinct from material causes: Telepathy, Clairvoyance, etc. 
The Conscious is the Every-Day Mind and the Sub-Conscious is the Sleep
Mind. 

In sleep, we see strange things and believe that they exist. When 
we awake, we wonder how we could have believed anything so grotesque! 
What does this indicate? Simply: This dream mind can deduce but it 
cannot reason back into a premise. It means, also, that it contains a per
fect knowledge of all our acts, or experiences, and of everything we learn, 
either through the agency of experience or the routine of study. It is 

1 this mind that the hypnotist works on : He puts the conscious mind to 

l
/ sleep and suggests, his suggestions are received by the Sub-Conscious 

mind and are fulfilled. Thus, I tell a hypnotized person that he is a bird 
and he immediately believes that he has wings, that he can fly and do all 
. that his perfect memory tells him a bird can do. I say he will do this, 
but I must add that he must be a somnambulistic or sleep-walking sub-
ject. But to the average person these little scenes produced by the stage 
hypnotist have become settled facts. We must now begin to see what 
this branch of psychology holds for the advancement of man, either 
through education, or the therapeutic application of suggestion, or oi 
sleep-treatment. 

I will assume that I have two subjects: One is told that he is a 
lecturer. This boy has never been before the public to speak in any man
ner. He apparently does not possess the least talent. But, while he 
sleeps I tell him that he is a wonderful orator; that the world awaits his 
debut in the field of oratory with wonder, admiration and great expecta
tion. I drill into that subconscious mind-that mind that never sleeps, 
the mind that carries on through the agency of the nervous system all 
the processes of mortal life-the idea that he possesses talent. I tell him 
that he ca11 speak and that he zci/1 speak. And, when he bows before the 
audience, they are charmed with the wonderful power of his oratory ; 
they marvel at the force of the figures of speech he employs, they applaud 
him, not for the little act he is presenting in his dream-state, but because 
they realize that a c-reat power is exhibited. 
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This little illustration teaches us the first lesson I wtsn to present: 
1 Tbe awakening of latent talents. We cannot, through the agency of 
I hypnotism nor of all the magic of the world, create something where 
: there is nothing. If it can be done, we, as mortals, cannot do so. But we 
: can awake the sleeper and, instead of his ability remaining concealed all 
...... his life, we bring it out, develop it and give him the power thus awakened.· 

Where this ability is more prominent ; where it is not concealed, the 
Conscious mind realizes that it possesses talent and the person so endowed 
has a desire to develop it. Therefore, we will have two young ladies as 
our examples. The first one has a subconscious talent, but it is hidden 
so deeply that she gets only fleeting glimpses of it and does not feel 
that desire, that longing for a fuller knowledge along the lines of her 
subconscious ability. The second young lady has a firmer conscious hold 
of her ability. It may be music. She knows that she likes music and that 
she would like to play. As she is taught, she realizes that there is some
thing in music that fills her with rapture. Thus she is bringing out her 
donnant abilities along this line. The first young lady may be hypnotized 
and, accidentally, I should say, her talent would be discovered. She would 
be given a conscious knowledge of the fact and she, too, would soon bring 
into warmth that innate love she possesses-a thing subconscious. 

So it was that "Trilby" sprung into being. At the time the book 
appeared the story was considered wildly improbable; it may have been 
that fact that made it popular. But there are armies of Trilbies on this 
earth, all with a talent. We cannot give them what they have not, but 
we can often hand them the key to the Powers Withi11. 

This is along educational lines. Yet there are several phases of 
educational work that I wish to take up later with you even more wonder
ful than this. 

I now take my second subject and say to him: "You are a lazy 
boy. \Vhen boys get lazy they should he taken to the river and thrown 
in. But if you will work I will be more lenient with you. You do not 
do the work for your mother that you should do. You do not carry 
in wood and water for her. Instead of that \'OU lav around stores and 
in indecent places and smoke cigarettes. KO\~ I ani going to make you 
feel very sick if you ever get hold of another cigarette and smoke it. 
You will be sick for a day. Your stomach will not hold any food and 
you wiii want to have me come and relieve you. If you send for me I 
will help you." 

It may be an hour or two before he smokes. As soon as he does 
smoke-if he is the right kind of suhject-lw will he wry sick. He will 
go home and when it seems to him that he will newr be cured he sends 
for me. \Vhen I come I again put him to slt.·ep atul instil in his sh:cp
mind the disgust for cigarettes that he would be better to possess, and, 
by gradual steps. I bring him to that point where he is usciul to his 
mother and an honor to the neighborhood. 

But there are many boys that cannot be reached in this way. \Vhm 
we see that we cannot use hypnotism generally for the cnrrl·ction of \·ke, 
it is our duty to look at the principles that underlie hypnotism. Here we 
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find it approaching a science closer than it does at any other point. \Yc 
find that certain conditions of the mind are necessary. We learn that we 
can correct bad habits often when we have only the conl)cious mind to 
work on. We find that the power of Suggestion is one of the principle 
causes of bringing abo-ut or curing habits. Then it becomes our duty to 
study the principles of suggestion. We find that environment, asso
ciates, occupation, etc., will all tend to mold one's character. There are 
exceptions. Some men could be born in the slums and stiil rise on the 
summit whole and clean. Others could be born among the most moral 
surroundings and yet die on the gallows, slayers of their kind! 

However, psychology rightly applied may become a moral agent. 
There are millions who will not seek betterment in a church. They will 
refuse to take up the formalities of any creed. Why, I cannot say. But 
they may be reached through the power we see in hypnotism. It is all 
education; some of it is moral and some commercial. 

The "crank" who learns hypnotism and nothing more will see in it
the ability to reform the world. One of these-a tailor by trade-walked 
into the police station of one of our smaller eastern cities not long since 
and asked permission to join the force as the "Official Hypnotist.'" He 
said that a man really is no good until he has been hypnotized. He was 
earnest in his entreaties and begged permission to try it on the members 
of the local force. The chief thought it a capital joke and perhaps 
considered it a favor to let the man go free! 

This man had seen the possibilities of a great means of elevating the 
morals of mortals. But he had not looked deep enough. Phenomena 
are what we might term "surface indications.'' We look at the spouting 
volcano and see the effect; down in the interior of the earth somewhere 
there is a cause. So it is with these two subjects I am supposed to have: 
I show you but the phenomena. I must cast aside the term "Hypno
tism" if I am to interest you in this work. As it is, I am willing t-:. not 
make mention of the name. I will consent to drop the demonstrations and 
talk to you on-well, on suggestion, or. education through environment. 
Or, again, it might be on memory, on concentration, or on anything that 
would appeal to you. People are interested in subjects for two reasons: 
The first is because they are cranks on the subject; this crankism may be 
mild or chronic. The second reason is because there is something in 
its ring that appeals to them as being worth their while hearing. It is 
just this same principle that the man who sells bogus jewelry on the cor
ner utilizes. He knows that the mind of man will grasp things if properly 
suggested. Knowing this he proceeds to show them that they are "get
ting something for nothing.'' 

There is coming a time-and that in the ncar fulure-when the pub
ltc will be shown these psychological features through the ager..:-y of their 
utility. They will he shown wherein they can better their present condi
tions by the application of some principle that inheres in the mind of 
every ]i,·ing being. They will learn to apply these principles and the re
sult is certain to be the betterment of mankind. It may be very small 
at first, but it will increase in time. I am not here to prophesy how long 
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it will take. I am dealing partly with possibiliti~s and partly with things 
as they exist at the present time. 

Again we will turn to hypnotism and see what there is in it to com
mend. I have said that, in its educational sense, there would be a way 
discO\·ered in the future by which we would not need to produce the 
phenomena of deep sleep, somnambulism or any other phase so common 
to-day, but I will have to admit that there are certain phases that never can 
be modified unless evolution succeeds in changing the construction of 
the mind of man. I refer to the therapeutic sense. 

In hospitals, in the sick room and in all walks and conditions of life, 
we will find hypnotism of use. Before us, we will imagine that we have 
a woman who has been in bed for weeks, suffering with a lingering fever. 
She has not slept for days. She rolls back and forth in agony. Here 
we will use the hypnotist. He does not advance in the full dress coat 
nor with the professional air. He tiptoes gently into the room and goes 
to the bed-side of the sleeper. He is a relative, perhaps a son. As he 
touches her forehead with his cool hand, he savs, ":\!other, it is time 
that you get a little rest. I have nothing to Jo so I have come into 
stroke your forehead. Now close your eyes; that's right." :\nd in his 
voice is shown the love that his heart holds. He soothingly strokes her 
head-that heated, tired head, and slowlv the tense mu:;cles of the bodv 
relax and the sufferer sleeps. She forgets her pain and his rhythmatic 
movements-always directed with the knowledge that they must be light 
and filled with gentle care-put her deeper and sounder to sleep. She 
rests! 

\Vhat a new view we are here given of hypnotism. It is the same 
force that places the noisy youngsters in the state of active somnambulism, 
it is the same force that we sec on the stage employed for tlw amu:;enwnt 
of the audience. But here, here it has such a different meaning. Rl'J)('at 
those words to yourself mentally, "S/c,·p, n·st. sh·,·p!" .\nd they carry 
something refreshing, something that draws one hark to childhood days 
when he wandered alom· in the tlmn·ring meadows and gatlwred dabics 
and buttercups. .\nd the fresh, lifl·-giving breeze of spring fanm·d his 
cheeks. There was a soothing, contentl·d fl·l'ling that stole 0\'l'r the little 
wanden·r as he lay upon the mos:;y hank and passl·d into a dl'l'p, rl'laxed, 
refreshing sluml)('r. "Siup, n·st. sh·,·p !" 

There is a lesson in this, al~n. that is \n•ll worth the titnl' and studv. 
It is one of those kssons that places till' rl·alm of psychology quite within 
the reach of all, it offers soml'thing of lwlp. sonw slight rl'lid for suffl·n·rs 
in all walks of life. I rl'il·r to the pcrfurmatKl' of that dailv dnt\·
slecp. Few people know how to ~ll'l'Jl· \\'l· do not r:aliZl' tlll'~l' thi;tgs 
fulh· until we coml' tn look into this "occult" and tlwn \H' tint! thl· truth. 
In hypnotism, Wl' have a suhjn·t in one of tlw dl'l')ll'St :;ta~l'S ,l{ ~Il'l'J>. 
\\'hat are his cotulitiun:;? Tlw fir:<t and most promitwnt is 1\,·/,u·,rft•'"· 
\\'hen he passes into this dl'l')l sh·p. l'n·ry mu~de in his hody i:; limp. 
He sinks i11to his couch without utTl·rinC" any n·si:;tanr<>. 1\·opl<> getwr
ally keep their spitw tl'llSl' no matll'r hnw limp ntlwr p••rti<~n~ of tlwir 
hodies may he. If tlw spitw i~ h·pt riC"itl. tlw m·rw-Cl'llll'rs arl' h·pt 
stimulated and the system of the rl'activn vf the spinal chord is carril·d 
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on duri!lg the pr~ess of sleep. Here we are reminded of the sleeper 
who twtsts and figtts around all night and awakes in the morning with 
a .feeling. ~f extreme fa~igue. In stud yin~ simple means of producing 
this condttton of relaxatiOn, we find that, tf we do not use a pillow, our 
spine will sink into the bed and we will rest. Or, again, where we cannot 
relax in that manner, if we will stand erect on the balls of our feet and 
slowly raise on our toes and then as slowly descend, and repeat this about 
forty times just before going to bed, we will accomplish much in the way 
of relaxing the spine. 

I present these, merely as little examples of the practical side this thing 
-hypnotism-teaches us. I will now pass onto other phases showing 
this force-so-called-in another direction and under a new light. 

If, as in the case of the girl who was shown her talent, these things 
can be done-and they can-it looks to the observer as though hypnotism 
were hurrying the process of evolution, or the development of life force 
and knowledge. Hypnotism does not hurry evolution. Instead it acts in 
harmony with it. Evolution may try, through the forces of nature, to 
accomplish something important in the advancement of man. We may 
see that this process has been going on many centuries in nature and we 
turn and look at history. \Ve see that there were centuries in the past 
when man did not develop as rapidly as he does in ten years now. But 
we arc not hurr)•ing evolution by our methods. v,: e are profiting by the 
system of evolution. Take a cake of ice and put it in a pan on a stove. 
The ice slowly melts. In that process there have been a great many 
units of heat used. Yet the water that is brought to our view is cold. 
We put that water on the stove and, behold! In a few minutes it is 
boiling. We do not stop to think that we had to use more heat in the 
process of melting that ice than we did in the boiling of the water. Th~re 
was more show made by the boiling water than there was by the melting 
ice. Hence we say that we have discovered a means of crowding nature! 
There would be as much sense to this as to say that, by awakening the 
dormant talents of an individual, we have discovered a means of actually 
hurrying evolution. In the one case we witness latent heat: in the other 
latent mind force. And the difference is not marked! 

Evolution is a natural process. It develops the crude, it brings forth 
the latent and it perfects. Hypnotism is a natural force because it aids 
evolution. 

Now for another lesson that we learn from hypnotism: I have a 
subject in the somnambulistic state. I tell him that he is going to study 
the back of a common playing-card for a few seconds. I tell him that he 
will know that card when }le sees it again. I take the deck from him 
and shuffle it. Then I go through it, laying the cards face down, and 
tell him to let me know when I come to that card. I know what its face 
is but he does nut. He has seen its back for about ten seconds. As I pass 
through the deck, he suddenly stops me and tells me that the next one, 
which he has just caught sight of, is the card. I look at the other side 
and, sure enough, he was right! To the inexperienced, the element of 
Psychometry might be suggested. There would be something seemingly 
out of the ordinary. The truth of the mattl'r is that he did it through 
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the power of concentratiotJ. In those few seconds he saw something 
about that card that distinguished it from all other cards. It may have 
been a slight scratch, or a spot or something that did not inhere in the 
print. You or I might study that card ten minutes and fail to do the feat. 

Hypnotism, then, teaches us the value of concentration. If this 
power to hold the mind on one subject could be given to us all in our 
waking states, what a powerful lot we would be. The man who con
centrates is he who succeeds. First he must be able to hold his mind 
on a given thing and secondly he must have the sense to know that he 
has chosen a worthy object. 

\\'e cannot learn or accomplish anything without the aiel of con
centration. In our schools we have to apply it, in our every-day lives 
we have to apply it, and in all our greater achievements we have to ap
ply it. If we are industrious in our deductions of the lessons taught us by 
h):pnotism we can evolve a systl·m whereby we can perfect ourselves 
through the conscious application of these principles. 

And, when we are brought face to face with concentration and its 
ability to aid the human cause, we are forced to recognize the subcon
scious. On account of its perfect memory. it carries everything it does 
to that point we term "mechanical." \Ve have never learned a trade or 
profession until it has become subconscious. And it cannot become sub
conscious without the application of concentration. I will point out as an 
example a young lady learning to play on a piano. She may have the 
natural ability and yet she finds that she has to watch the keys. and there 
is no harmony in her music. She plays simple pieces and finds them 
difficult. But we will wait a few years and our wonder is indl-cd great 
as we hear that same girl playing some of the most difficult classic music. 
There is a smoothness to her execution, she does not have to look to see 
where the ke\·s are, she does not have to rc·ason what she will do next, 
but she simply reads the notes and her fingers glide over thl· keys
those same keys that produced the discordant sound~ of a fl·w years 
ago--and we arc held in the power of her music. She has perfected her 
mind along this line until she can control all the nwchanil·al actions m·ces
sary ••·ithout tlli11kin;:, about them. Admitting that there i~ the phn·no
logical faculty of music, and admitting that she must cultivate that, she 
is not a musician until she has combined her taknt with hl'T multanical 
abilitv to execute! 

So it is with all trades. all professions. Sonw ml'n ll·am to l·omhinc 
this mechanical execution with judgment and thl• Tl'Sult is tlwy are 
oriJ.,>inal, they dimh toward the top. tlwy succel'cl! Education ~triVl'S 
to make man an original heing: that is, so lw can thi11k and f'ltlll ancl 
t•.ruuft• without patterning after sonwnnl' d~l'. In Olll' light, I will admit 
that there is no originality. \\'e have to !t-am all Wl' know frum onc 
source or another, we g-ather it little at a tinw and then, if we aTl' origin11/, 
we use the processes of rea~oning- in combining the~l' \'ariou~ branches 
ancl our n.·sult is what we call a "new icka !'' 

\\'e mu~t use nur power to cnnCl'ntratl' or we will not SUl'l'l't:cl. Con
centration is one of those psychological features that Wl' find vitally im
portant. It i~ astounding tu hl·ar some men talk. They will dl'Clare 
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that there is nothing to psychology, they will scoff the idea of mind 
having power, and yet all they kllO'i.'' and enjoy, all they experience, must 
be rea/i:;ed through the agency of their minds. Mind is the celltral force, 
undoubtedly, of all that exists. The great trouble lies in trying to carry 
this thing to the extreme. We will gladly admit that, perhaps, under 
certain conditions, mind can govern matter. We do not possess those 
conditions. Thus not long ago, I said to a lady: "You had better boil 
the drinking water, these recent rains have poured out thousands of 
tons of the vilest refuse into the lake and have kept the water stirred up."' 

In reply, she said, "Oh, I guess if I think the right thoughts it won't 
make any difference what there is in th'e water r· 

l~t the germs of typhoid in your system and let that system be in 
the condition of harboring, sheltering these germs, and you might think 
right thoughts all you pleased, and still you would be sick ; you might 
even then refuse to send for the doctor and continue to think riW"tt 
thoughts. There would be a material condition there and if you did not 
treat it in a material manner, you would die. These people who give 
utterance to these things are not people with marked powers of reasonin~. 
They swim around on the top but never get into the depth of these sub
jc·l't!l. If thl'Y would use their deduction and say: "Here, there is foul 
matter in the water; the refuse of a mighty city. I drink that water. I 
drink it becattse I am subject to material thirst. If I have not proclaimed 
the power of mind enough to cease drinking and live a life in the spirit, 
maintaining this body through thought alone, I am in no position to 
hattie this material condition we call disease! If that is the case, I 
mu!Ot be on a material plane and I will boil that water .• By so doing I 
m;ty he clestroying some of the good principles of the water, but I cer
tainly will hl· destroying a great many of the bad ones, too. Therefore, 
J will hoi! the water!" 

If cllll' cares enough for psychology to study it from a sane stand
poilll, it is a study productive of much good to mankind. Rut if he is to 
give~ 'way to the rank deliriums of it, better stay a materialist! The man 
or wr11W111 who can go into the phenomena-hunting part of psychology 
~tlltl l'lltlle out sane and whole is a wonderful being. A person who can 
rnflor tli<'~C' studies and keep awav from the "reform" idea will nrobably 
lilll't't'c·cl, hut nine out of every ten entering these fields, develop some 
uup:tr,Jona),Jt• hobby and the result is chaos. 

It iM this Vl'ry reason that men of reason and judgment await results 
:mtl !Jich· tlu·ir time before taking hold of these things. They think that 
tlwn· must hl' something antagonistic to nature, to life, to love, if their 
f•·ll"w" an· 1lri\'l'n to the point of insanity over these things. But we are 
IJ;a,..,illl{ through a stage of progress along these lines. Thirty years have 
witw .. .,,.,) wondt•rful progress in the psychic studies. Thirty years hence 
will witlll'SS l'Vl'll more wonderful ones. Why? Simply because wise 
111<'11 will J.:'l'l ltol1l. of these things and will find that there is something to 
it alltl1at wiii aiel humanity, they will cull out of all branches the false and 
tlw trtw will n·main. 

Till' popular fallacy is to call psychology a science. If it is a science. 
we Know till' laws g-overning it. But we cio not k1zoa• them. We are 
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conversant with certain rules that hold good in most cases. We feel jus
tified in saying that most branches can be taught and learned. But we 
do not feel that, not knowing the primal principles of mind, we know 
even the base of psychology. We can produce, we can do, we can display; 
hence it is an art. There is system about it, results can be obtained by 
following certain rules. There we stop! 

But returning to hypnotism, I will take up the therapeutic value. 
In speaking of medical hypnotism, I wish to state that I look upon sug
gestion only as a means of producing results. In the waking or passive 
states it will do the work to a marked extent. But, combined with the 
deeper stages of hypnotism, it will accomplish those results much more 
rapidly and to a more pronounced extent. The condition of somnam
bulism or of deep sleep shuts out the process of reasoning; it puts the 
suggestions down where they will do much good and the results are flat
tering. The class of cases that can be successfully treated through hyp
notism are what we would term {lmctio11al disorders. That is. those in 
which the nerves fail to fulfill their duties. For an example we will take 
a case of indigestion. True, this may be caused by some material trouhiC'. 
but usually it is caused by a functional derangement. The result if 
shown in the intestines. The system is deranged and much discomfort, 
material discomfort, will result. Hypnotism can generally ht.• employed 
to good adv;:ntage here. It can be used to increase the pt.·ristaltic move
ment of the intestines, or to control it in manv wavs. Still, the ca11se 
is often o\·erlooked even with an agent as usefu( as hypnotism. A patient 
may he treated and be brought back to h:?alth and happiness and in 
another month he will be suffering with the same old trouhlt•s. It may 
be lack of exercist.>, it may be carelessness in diet, or many other things. 
Thus, we often find that hypnotism fails \vhere commo11 St'llse on the part 
of the patit.•nt would win. Psychology does not say that one must try 
hypnotism wherever hypnotism call be used; it says that the best remedy 
is the one to employ. If that is exercise, or bathing or diet, it is imma
terial. Psychology insists that natural means should he employed where 
it is possible. It thus opt•ns up a new line of thought and interest. 
Physical exercise and psychology should go hand-in-hand. If they do, 
the result will he t•nrouraging. If conct.•ntration of the mind is t·m
ployed in union with a light 11t•xion ext•rcise of the difft•rent muscles of 
the hody. the result will be that more n·al strength and health will be 
gained than if harsh ext•rcise \H'rt• engaged in. Some of our greatest 
athletes todav art· those who han· arist•n from onlinarv bovs to men of 
power, men or wonderful muscular strength and physical prowess. :\nd 
these men are seldom giants. In strength tlwy are. hut not in stature. 
One of the world's strongest men dot'S not weigh over t•ne-hundred-antl
ninety pounds. One of the world's great~st athll'tes. a young man hold
ing three of the world's rt'rords. is a slight. spare youth. Y t•t in hoth 
cases, these mt•n concentrated and they succeeded by combining mind 
with malt'rial training. 

In surgt.·ry. hypnotism can sddom be employed: that is, the per
n·nta.!!'t' of ca~t.'" in whid1 it can lw ust•d is small. This is not due to 
the fact that hypnotism is not equal to the occasion. but bt'Cause. when 
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the hypnotist is called, the patient is usually in too much pain or too weak 
to be amenable to the suggestions. And, it is seldom that, upon first 
hypnotizing one, the state is deep enough to produce anaesthesia sufficient 
to perform a major operation. In the small operations, there is a great 
field. There are operations in which physicians refuse to give an anaes
thetic, unless it is a local application. 

Thus, we find that hypnotism offers to us utility in: Curing c:r
tain ailments ; as an anaesthetic for minor and some of the greater 
operations ; as a means of education ; as a means of correcting bad habits 
and curing those habits that have taken on a material form; as a means 
of elevating the morals ; of awakening latent talent ; of creating an inter
est in life; of aiding the mind in concentration in thus paving the way 
to success ; of teaching the methods of relaxing and obtaining more per
fect rest ; of aiding nature. In short, hypnotism is the open door through 
which we may pass to something grander without antagonizing the 
belief of our neighbors or of our friends. 

But, when we mention Psychology, hypnotism forms such a small 
part that we arc prone to cast it aside in our eagerness to see the won
ders that lie beyond. These are divided into so many branches that the 
lx:ginncr becomes confused and will see no system to it at all. I will 
gladly admit that it is rather chaotic. In hypnotism we have some reason 
for the phenomena that arc produced, but in this field, although we have 
stJme excellent theories, theories that do not rasp harshly on the ear of 
reason, we really ca11not explain even theoretically some of the things 
that arc known to happen. And these phenomena occur whether the one 
experiencing them has ever heard of the occult or not. There are more 
cases on record where the desire to look into these hidden subjects was 
awakened hy some unlooked-for incident than where the desire preceded 
tu phenomena. 

~1en and women will say, "There is nothing occult in life; why 
(r,llow anything that is termed 'occult?' " 

S11 there is nothing occult in life? Everything has a scientific 
~>:il>lcm that has been deduced hy man, everything is understood? What 
tlwn, is the purpose of it all, what proof have we that we do not dream? 
What is life? Answer it in a rational manner-not by figures of speech 
tllat imply naught. All that is is occult as far as we are concerned . 
...,,,, wlu~n we term certain phases of psychology occult, we: do so on good 
v.ruunth. 

f m the one hand, we find some well defined rules to follow. On 
rf.t· ,,tlwr, we stumble blindly along. One man tells us that he produces 
i.i~ J•lww,mcna through the agency of disembodied spirits; the next man 
i4•1V.f•~ ~at the idea and says that the phenomena are all due to the psychic 
~~· ,,, r~ iulwrcnt in every mind. Both have good claims and, where the 
1 I• , .. ,.,, ,,f fraud docs not enter, we find it hard to disprove the claims 
,,, , if t.t r Huilcl a thcorv relative to these studies and it is not difficult to 
1';,, ,, ,, llor'•llg"h the help of psychology! 

... ~~~··~ti1111 is a thing of tangibility. We find it employed in adver
'. ··,.i' ill , ••••v•·r~ation, in schools. in factories. in politics: in short. in 
-.~~ .... n·: ,,f hfe. Some know that they are using suggestion and some 
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don't know nor care what it is; they know how to use it and that is the 
main point. 

But we turn to the hidden portions of mind-study and what do we 
find? Millions of people obeying something they receive in this manner 
and not daring to say so, simply because they cannot give any reason 
for their actions, for their belief! \Vhen people have reasons for doing 
things, they will defend their claims, but if they have no footing for an 
argument they would rather avoid the subject. If a man came to me and 
said, "Sir, even admitting that you can produce these phenomena, what 
real good can you sec in these things for the human race? I will admit 
the utility of concentration, of relaxation, of psychology as it can be 
used. but,I do say that these other branches are all bosh. Can you defend 
them?" Xo, I am sorry to say that I cannot. I know that there is much 
that is true about them j I know that much is false. There we stand. 
However, we will look at this branch of psychology brit'f1y, trying to find 
something plausible and viewing the rest from a purely curious stand
point. 

Intuition is the first sign we have of the occult. We arc not all 
born with that power. Some men and women can depend on their reason 
to the exclusion of all other means of gaining knowledg-e, or of assim
ilating it after it is gained. Others will find that they ''feel'' th:tt things 
are true or false and yet they cannot tell why. How often have you, 
most of you, said, "I don't like that man but I can't tell why?" There is 
a something within you that tells you that you do not like him. Sometimes 
you try to deduce this to a system and believe that it may be the color of 
his eyes, the way he acts, the shape of his chin or something else. If 
you are conversant with these means of reading character you will be 
able to tell much that way. Rut if you arc not, try to use your "system" 
on someone else. You will find that vou are in error. It is that "still 
small voice" that warns you. If you 'heed its warnings you will profit 
thercbv ; if vou do not, vou ma v lose. 

Have you never fdt that you should postpone a trip or a visit? Y0u 
didn't know why you felt that way. Perhaps you didn't heed this inner 
warning; perhaps you did. \Ve will assume that you did not; you forgot 
the feeling- after you had started; you had shaken it off. Tlut on that 
journey you met with an accident. \\'hat was the rc~ult? You remem
bered your warning and were angry because you dicln't her-d it. Culti
vated, in cases where it has been known to exist, this power can he put 
to account. The man who is born without these powers necessarily cannot 
see that there is anything- to them. He justly says that, even though 
there may be a primal element there, it will be carried to supc.'rstitiou:; 
excess. Although superstition is one thing and intuition an(')ther. JX'Ople 
will ever have omc11s upon which they depend. Great men, hrainy men, 
will have some little charm. Others have some si(!lls; thev will not do 
things on certain clays. Thousands of people are believers in thl·sr- omt'ns. 
They will not always admit it, but they keep on believing. 

The great Rruce, lying- on his back and idly watching a little spidr-r 
make six unsuccessful attempts at swinging to the opposite side of the 
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place where it was spinning its web and succeeding the seventh time, 
took it as an omen. Six times had he failed ; once more he tried. He 
won I Had he not seen the spider it is likely that he would not have 
tried again. But we may call this coincidence. We may say that Bruce 
realized that there was a lesson of patience and perseverance to be 
lc:1rned from that little spider. But it was ~hat awakening of something 
"occult" that gave him the heart the seventh time. It was his intuition 
that spurred him on to success. 

Our own beloved Lincoln, standing before a mirror saw a shadowy 
form back of him. He turned but did not sec it then. He was told that 
this was a warning that he would not live through a second term to which 
he was to be chosen by the people of his country. The prophesy came 
true. 

Saul visited the Witch of Endor and saw the vision of his death, 
yet he was not a man wont to look into such things. The fall and rise 
of empires have been prophesied. The lives of men have been mapped 
out. How? What is there that tells us these things? They have been 
told; thl'y hat·c come true. Down in that little subconscious, mayhap, is 
stored all that there is to know. \Ve are told that the soul does not 
reason, that it simply knorcs. \Ve struggle on to find that grand scheme 
of life. And all because it is written within us! But we cannot find it. 
\\' e will never find it as mortals. What lies beyond I leave for the theo
logian to answer. 

But 'tis certain that the same great power that carries light and heat 
is gn~at enough to carry thought. which is greater than them all. The 
scientist will admit that light is transmitted through some ~ency across 
so many millions of miles of space that the mortal mind cannot grasp 
their immensity. Yet the power that can fig-ure out that fact, the power 
that can deduce a law and ascertain the speed of that light, will not admit 
that itsl'if-~lind-the paramount element of life-<:an catch the waves 
of thought from another mind! And why? Simply because they stop 
rig-ht where they really arc beginning. It is -..·itl& mind that ·u..re kno·w, 
tlhll '<<'c' tlf'fr.-ci,,t,·. t'lljtl_\'. ltl~·,· or h<Jtt•. It is with this power, mind, that 
we atX~llltplish all our works and measure the wonderful depths of the 
uni,·erse ami imag-ine those that lie beyond. And yet mind turns against 
itself an~! s.ws. "~latter is all. ~Iaterial Sciences are Exact; we know 
that tht.•y wiil 1wt ,·ary. ~latter is paramount!" Awake, sleeper, awake 
and tdl us II.•~•· "l'll 1\ ,,,;,· tht.•se thing-s. tell us htl;i.' vou found them out I 
Answer if Vl'll 'will. "\\"ith our brains" and Xatu.re. ::\laterial Nature 
itsdf. will llltX'k y,,ur r,·p!y ami scorn Yl'Ur utter ignorance. For he who 
dc~.·s nt•t kn~'w that mind l..'xists. mind as st·parate irom matter, does not 
kn,,w t!:at tht•re is any mission t,) life bey,1nd arising in the morning, 
t•ating-. w~'rking- and slt'l'ping-. He must believe that liie is a duii routine 
atlll lw will mak,· it s~1. 

Thrr,·in li,·,;. all that i,;. ~an~t an,t ennoblin!!' abo:tt the studv of mind. 
\\",• rind that it awak,·,;. within us. if rr''lx-r!~· ust.'li. a desire to attain 
~,,:n,·th:n~ hi~!:a. h• liv,· ''~tt tht• ,:-,,mm,,npla.:-es '"'i the present, to forget 
t!w i.l:i::r,·s an,! lt':ll!'tati,•n:< ,,i t!w J'-1.>'t and h' b~ti!,t i~1r the.• iuture some
thin~ '"'rtl:~ ,,i ,.,.,-r~· ,·r"f,,rt p~tt i,,rth. I i imrr,,~rly followed we see 



the dyspeptic. hollow-eyed fanatic. crawling back in her den with ht•r 
serpents, pretending to weigh the ,-alue of wonhy lives in her most un
wonhy scales. telling the world that she. in her depra,·ity and unwanton 
degradation, holds in her hand the key to L1i.-! Csed for noble purposes 
it honors its cause: used for evil purposes it drags down the disciple of 
its teachings and debases reason, it dethrones judgment and lowers. dt'
praves. kills! 

Careful investigations have pro,·ed that thought, llllllllt'ra'd tlhlNght. 
is transmitted, caught up by another mind. interpreted and chronicled 
correctly by the receiving mind. In this line of work-as in all phychic 
lines-there is offered a great field for fraud. There are many public 
performers who believe that there is nothing produced genuine simply 
because they staned out to produce it through false means. It is safe to 
say that there is no phase of psychology that can be produced in public 
by fair means that cannot he produced through trickery and it is this 
point that disgusts the public. They know that they are humbuggt-d time 
and time again in their effons to see if the phenomena are gcnuint·. 
Finally they naturally decide that it is all fraud and they will listen 
to no words of teaching. 

There is a well known actress who had nev<'r given any timt• to 
these studies when a girl and yet who was forced to believe in them be
cause she experienced them without any effon of her own. \\'hile study· 
ing the dramatic an in Xew York City some years ago, she was brou~ht 
face to face with the existence of telepathy-the transferance of thought. 
The first time she experienced anything of this kind. she was in her room 
writing, or studying-! don't rememl>cr which. At any rate sht• was in 
a passive, yet concentrated, state of mint!. This is just the condition 
necessary to experience phenomena of this kind. While busy with her 
work. she heard her mother's voice call out ht•r name in a painetl, strange 
manner. Her mother was in California. Thrt·e thousand tnilt•s sep
arated them but she was not mistaken. So marked was the occurrt•nce 
that she lost no time in wiring her sister at hmne. asking what tht• 
trouble with her mother was. In a short time she ren·in·tl a h•lq.!"ram 
stating that all was well and that a letter would follow. \\'hen tht• 
letter arrived a few da,·s later it told of an accitknt in which ht•r mother 
was injured. The accident was in the nature uf a fall. At the exact 
time the actress heard the voice-fi)!'uring till' tlitTert•nct• in tinw-tlw 
accident befell her mother. The motlwr's thoughts when she fell were 
of her daug-hter in Xt•w York. This is an actual occurr,·nc~. yt•t not 
unlike many that happen t•,·ery day. Let us look into th<' cuntlititms of 
the cast•: 

The daughter was passively conct·ntratt·<l. She was dt•t•ply attadtt•d 
to her motlwr. The motht·r's mind was suddenh· conct'tllratell on lwr 
daughter in Xew York. for whom slw had great !;)\'<'. On tlw Otll' hand 
is powerful concentration of the actin- nat11n·: on the other W<' have it of 
a passive nat11re. In a<ltlition to tlwse two cnnditinn.;, we mu!'t consi<kr 
the fact that then• was harmnnv t•xistin~ lwtwt'<'ll tlwst• two min<k · It 
was the greatt•st kind of harmnny-tht• !twc of ~ motht•r for her child ancl 
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St~ge Hypnotism 

messages so that the investigators will be assured that there was not the 
element of chance. 

We will say that, when the test conditions have been imposed, the 
one who is to send the message will take a white card and hold it against 
a black background. Here he is projecting a mental image. It can 
scarcely be called thot~ght. It is mental photography, as it were. But 
it is the plainest kind of an image to send. He is concentrated on the 
contour of this image and he is holding his thoughts faithfully on the 
image in question. The mind-reader-we are assuming that he is a 
mind-reader-will say, "I see a white square and everything is very dark 
about it." This is rather convincing but it might be caused by the 
tight bandages over the eyes. So they try another test. This time it is 
some article, such as a knife. He sees it and describes it. Then he goes 
on with numbers, names, etc. They are satisfied that he is right. But 
most investigators are so certain that the theories they are to investigate 
are wrong that they allow prejudice to creep in and prevent much that 
might be easily given if they were fair. 

Now a word as to the manner in which these images are received. You 
will naturally want to know how a mirld-reader can tell what he is get
ting. Can he hear it; can he see it, or how? All ways; I will explain : 
The most common form of receiving a telepathic message is through the 
agency of a mental image. That is to say, the mind-reader has before 
his closed and bandaged eyes a black surface usually. We will say 
that the figure 10 is the image projected. He will see many numbers 
likely but none distinct. Finally 10 comes anti stays. He knows that 10 

is the one sent ; or at least, he is pretty certain. 
If he has spent a long time at the work it is probable that he re

ceives his messages through what we would term "Clairaudience," or he 
hears them-as the girl I mentioned-spoken. It may be a name, yet it 
is repeated in his ear as plainly as though he had a confederate standing 
beside him telling him everything as it was selected. 

The next is through intuition. That is when the message is sent. it 
mingles \1rith the thoughts of the receiver and he learns to tell what are 
his and what are originated somewhere else. 

In e\·ery-day life we receive telepathic images in the same way. They 
usually come as though they were originated by ourselves. \Ve will 
think that we have formed that certain line of thought when we actually 
have received it from some other source. Occasionallv, when we are in 
the right condition, we hear it, but generally get it in the way just de
scribed. 

But we will pass the phenomena of mind-reading here and look for 
the lessons it teaches us. As I have stated previously. psychology can 
be of use to us only as it teaches us lessons that we can apply to cvery
dav life. I believe that we have a few lessons to learn from mind
reading. It teaches us hor.· to become passive. The operator. ahout to 
receive impressions. sits very still. lie lt•ams that he must relax his 
muscles and put his mind at rt'st. If we wen· to take up tilt' methods he 
employs and apply them to our lives. we would find that tht• proposition 
of rest is not as hard a problem to soln: as we at fint thought. It also 
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teaches us that, closely allied to this passive restful state, is the practice 
of mediation. It is safe to say that people do not generally see the power 
that lies in mediation. It is the absorbtion of what we have learned. 
In study we learn to use the faculties of observation and reflection. 
These are located in the forehead; they are necessarily objective, or con
scious faculties. But it is seldom that one uses his meditation in the right 
direction. He exhausts too much nerve force in his process of thinking. 
The average student will study hours and hours to get his lesson. He 
crowds his brain and the result will finally be brain fag or nervous ex
haustion, taking the form of a general break-down or nervous pros
tration. If he would study less and take more time for the absorbtion of 
those studies he would have his lessons better and he would be brighter 
for it. 

In reading an interesting story, we can sit for hours at a time and 
not experience fatigue. When we are through with the book we can 
relate the story accurately. Why cannot the student do the same thing? 
In reading an interesting story, we are passive, calm and at ease in ev~ 
respect. \Ve like to draw our chairs up to the fire on a wintry or rainy 
day, lean back in the cushions and put our feet upon a stool. Then we 
are comfortable. We settle down and-Concc11trate. Our concentration 
is passive and there is nothing in the process that should e~haust in the 
least. 

Students of the occult do not appreciate this fact as fully as they 
should. They will try to accomplish with the subconscious what should 
be accomplished with the conscious. They learn to cast grave shadows 
of doubt on the conscious and believe that the subconscious is the aft
powerful. Mediation is one of the greatest mental exercises and mediums 
of thinking out problems known to psychologists. But the mind and body 
must be at rest before we can receive the fullest benefits. 

People who use mediation go about it in vastly different ways, ac
cording to the individual habits and modes of living. In the Orient, the 
adept will seclude himself from his fellows and remain in the depths of 
the jungle. He will practice mediation, but instead of thinking of out
side objects he will apply this mental power to himself, .. looking inwardly," 
as he might express it. He will concentrate on the tip of his nose for 
hours at a time. He will mediate upon the sense of taste and the result 
is he makes it very acute. He will mediate upon the powers of his soul 
and in the end he has acquired powers that you and I would scarcely 
believe existed. But we could not do the same thing here in the occident. 
We have to pay rent, buy clothing and food and meet many other obli
gations that serve to keep these inner powers in abeyance. 

The workman who has things over which he wishes to think will 
wait until after supper; then he will light his pipe and retire to the com
fortable shade of a tree in his back yard. As he watches the smoke curl 
upward he will build up the fabric of his thoughts. He will dream of 

· what might be and will try to solve the problem. The workman that 
does this is quite frequently the one who succeeds. The man who gives 

. way to his temper will fail. 
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The housewife will be busy ironing and will keep up this wonderful 
process of mediation. She will do her work mechanically-subconsciously 
-and, although her body is not resting, she finds that in the rhythm of 
her work she is aided in her mediation. Thus we find that, even though 
relaxation may not be present, there is much in rhythm, or the continu
ation of regular vibrations or movements. This will aid often in media
tion. For example, we will take the railroad train at night. You sit 
there dreamily and, the steady click, click of the wheels passing over the 
rail-joints will take on some familiar air and in the harmony of that 
music you will forget environments, and your reflective faculties will 
figure out some of the serious problems of life. 

Thus the phenomena of thought-transferance fade when we look 
at the lessons the study will teach us. It is scarcely probahle that the 
time will ever arrive in which people will utilize telepathy as they prob
ably will wireless telegraphy. The se11st:s of man were given him for 
a purpose. L'ntil he reaches that stage of development. or evolution, 
wherein he can do without those senses, he will have to look to them as 
a means of gaining in formation from the outside world. It has been 
said that man was given speech and hearing that he might conceal his 
thoughts. Whether this is true or not there is a great deal of philosophy 
in it. If we were all gifted with the ability of reading unuttered thought, 
we would find that we would all have to be good or go to jail! There 
would be a revolution at our present stage of advancement! \\'hen we 
arc all good, 1ikely, we will have the power 0f conversing without other 
means than telepathy. 

\\'e now come to anotht•r step in th<' occult-Clairvoyance. or "Ch·ar 
Seeing." The clairvoyant closes his eyes and says that he sees a street. 
He describes it and tells of incidents that are happening there. It is 
found later that, at the time he was performing this feat. the inci!lents 
cited were actually transpiring. This cannot be separatl'd from tckpathy. 
But wlwn he clo~l·~ his eyes and says: ''I see a man coming thi~ way. 
He is tall and fair. His name is Charlev. In front of him vawns a 
grt•at gulf. He docs not seem to hel·d it: hut i~ looking for s,;ml'thing 
that is on this sidt• of the difficult\·. Yes. I can Sl'e him walkin~ right 
into it. He is going to mel't witi1 an accident. a mah:rial accident ~n 
ahout the tenth of twxt month:" 

The Charley in question is far away. Then• is nn r<'ason to bdieve 
that he wiii ml·et with any acl·idl·nt thrcmgh any carl·ll·ssnt•ss of his own. 
l3ut the date in qtwstion hears that intdligenct' that this same young man 
is injun.·d. I citt• thi~. not as an a,·tua/nccurn·nce. hut as an l'Xampk of 
things that are occurring about us every day. Out of a hun<lrt•d clair
voyants-so claiming-about three will lw ahle to giv<' plwnonwna in 
the least convincing. Ther<' se(·ms to he the l'lcment of failnrt• that can
not he separatt•d from tht' genuine. It is this ial·t that impels the cautious 
ones to comhat thing~ of this naturt•. 

Closclv allied to Clairvm·ant·c is l'~vchonwtn·. In thi,; scienl'l·-as 
its adht·n:nt,; arc wont tu l·ail it-the ol~l'rator ;,:,·Is in.-tt•:Hl of s.-.·s the 
message. That is. lw will take a hit ni ro)\k and will tdl wlwre it t'ame 
from, what has l.Jcen enactt:d in its presence and <Jthl·r thing~ of intl·rcst. 
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But real productions of psychometric phenomena are rare. There is little 
that can be used as explanatory in clairvoyance or psychometry. 

The foretelling of events and the prophesying that appear to have 
always held an important place in the history of the world would indicate 
that Destiny is mapped for every man, that all he does and says may be 
due to circumstances, but, that, no matter where he goes, nor what he 
may do, he will eventually swing around and perform the things he is 
destined to perform in this life and he will die at the appointed time. 

In this New Thought we have the opposing element who, although 
they may believe in these strange psychic phases, will insist that Destiny 
ties with every man; it is the indit•idual who has the power to shape 
his life and mold his future. \Vithout casting any reflections on the 
Fate theory, I will state that this latter view is better to take. Even though 
our li\·es may be mapped out long before this incarnation, we will un
doubtedly li\·e better lives and accomplish much more if we take the 
stand that there is no Fate, that every man forms his own Destiny and 
that Environments can be overcome. 

The power to act and to think, to live as we should live-or to strive 
to live as we should-the desire to ever work upward and onward and 
the overcoming of little obstacles all sen·e to make life happier and 
brighter. All about us we see the works of thesl! things psychic. The 
halt and lame are healed. the sick made well. the sorrowing are made 
joyous and the weak strong. For those in the blacl.:ness of despair there 
is Hope. for those who hunger for something higher there is light and 
for the wean· there is rest. 

Back of the phenomena oi it all are arrayed many lessons of \-alue 
and out of the chaotic dark-ness that surrounds the wonder of mind. it 
may be that we will rescue some great truth that will aid the human 
race. oi all colors. oi all branches. to get upon a higher plane. In this 
system may be iound some means of liiting the burden oi liie in our 
Cl!aseless grind into l!temity. In the yesterdays that ha,·e passed since 
time was inaugurated. in the todays that will ever be and in the tomor
rows that are ever to come. there may be some great purpose that is 
"\x-cult" so far as we at preSI!llt are conel!rned. \\"e grope for the light 
and it is tl..l be hoped that we will find it. In the meantime there is ooe 
thing we ,.oJH do and that is to study mind. psycholo~')·. and all that per
tains to man and apply the best principles we deduce for his advance
ment. for he must pass through the sk..,w process oi evolutil..,n no matter 
h1.lW we may hurry it. and in the end. when even psych~...,logy has ceased to 
be. we ~'r they or wh~. ... s.."lt:!\"er are. will realize. perhaps. that the study 
of the mind has Sl!n·,_'\l its purpose well. 

~ ~ ~ ~ • • • • * • • • 
This is vour lecture. I have gi,·en ,·ou something- that would take 

about i~.'rt'· rninutes t~.' Jeliver. IIi it I ha,·e not ai:n~d to gi,·e voa all 
the elements as they ''"'-..,::!~! re!ate w sewr:1! serarJ.te I~t:.:res: but ·1 ha,-e 
given them as a wh~.,:e. Hypn~..,tis:n Y'-':: wi:! iinJ by :t5e!f. St:td~· the 
po....,ints I h'UC!l therein. The same with :::i:t.!-rea.,Eng 0r with psychology 
!n ~ener:1l. :\ly le:;s..m ha:; N't:r. this: l\2 !k': ~:\·~ :~"-' ::::!d: theot)·: tell 
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your hearers in a plain manner what the diffel'ent tenns imply and illus
trate by "examples." Tell them the brighter side to all these studies and 
point out the good things of psychology. Never talk to them on the 
subject in a manner that would imply that you were nervous and thought 
your audience knew more than you-the speaker. Make your lecture a 
''talk" and use simple language. Large words are too burdensome even 
to those who understand. The mind likes elementary stuff and seldom 
cares for complications. Make your talk so simple that they all know 
what you are saying and what lesson you wish to impart. 

If you, as students, find any little thing in this model I have framed 
for you, take the lecture home with you and "Meditate." You may have 
been looking for something quite ordinary. I may have given it to you. 
Again, I may have disappointed you inasmuch as I have told my imag
inary audience that there is something on its way that will discount our 
present psychology. But it is coming. It is not scheduled here for a few 
generations to come, so you are safe for your occupation. 

\Vhether you are stage hypnotists, mind-readers, lecturers or any
thing else along psychic lines, endeavor to make your points clear to 
your audience and show them what there may be in all this something 
truly helpful to humanity in general. In looking after the financial side 
of this subject, take a care lest you misuse your power and thereby give 
psychology an unsavory-flavor! 

THE ESD. 




